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From a revimv of the evidence relating to Cyanamid' s eonduct dur-
ing the Patent Offce proceedings , we have no doubt that this respond-
ent 'wanted Pfizcr to obtain a patent on the product tetrac.ycline in
order that other firms cou1d be excluded from the broad spectrum
market. Cyanamid "Would , as its patent oiIcials stated

, "

rather pay
royalties t.o a bona fide patentee than see the pharmaceutical business
in ,vhidl it has a major intercst ruined by irresponsible price cutting
(CX 12, p. 115.

Insofar as Pfizer is concerned, the statements made by offcials of
this firm clearly disclose that after entering into the cross-licensing
agreement "With Cyanamid it intended to exclude aU other firms from
the tetracycline market in order to avoid price competition ori this
product. The importance Pfizer attached to a controlled tetracycline
market is graphieal1y demonstrated by the methods it employed to
obtain a patent on this product.

XIII

THE l'HICIXG PRACTICES CHARGE

'Ve now turn to the charge that the respondents engaged in illegal
pricing practices. The facts establish (1) that al1 respondents , Pfizer
Bristol , Squibb , Upjohn and Cyanamid, conspired with one a.nother

to fix and stabilize tetracycline prices.
(The published prices to retailers of broad spectrum antibiotics

soJd by Cyanamid , Pfizer, Bristol , Squibb and Upjohn during the
period reJevant to this proceeding arc set forth in 1,he faD owing
tabulations) :

19;;1-1958 Tabulalion of Price 10 Retailer of Tetracycline , Aureomycin
and Terramycin
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Respondents ' Price to Retailer of Combination Products

J867

Company Dosage form Retail
price

Product I Packuge 
sIze
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In reviewing that part of the initial decision dealing with this
phase of the case, 'Ive find the following errors on the pa.rt of the
hearing examincr:

(1) He erred in assuming that it would have been illogical for any
of respon(1ents to lmve fixed prices prior to the settlement of the teira

cyc1ine patent infringement suit.
(2) He erreel in finding that there was extensive and substantial

price competition in the XPA 65 and CCS 66 hospital markets and 
the Federal market.

(3) He erred in fincling that the totality of the eviclence rel:ting to
the pricing practices of any of the respondents -narrants an inference
that there 'Ivas no conspiracy among any of them to fix prices.

65 ::onprofit association consisting of privately owuec1 hospitals and clinles , whether or
not operate( for profit; hereinafter referred to as N"PA.

00 City, County and State hospitals consisting' of tax SIJpported hospitals operated by
municipalities . cities, countries and states: hereinafter referred to as CCS.

C7 The Federal market includes such federal agencies as GSA, VA and Defense Depart-
ment facilities; hereinafter referred to as tbe Federal marl;:et.
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(th) He erred in considering the evidence relat.ing to pricing sepa-
rately and npa.rt from the other circumstances of record.

(5) He erred , finally, in dmwing the inference from the shift in
mnrket sha.res that there "as price competition among respondents.

1. The. hearing examiner declared:

It seems highly improbable that persons l.itterly fighting each othcr oyer a
patent infringement matter \'oulc at the f'fnne time enter into a conspiracy
or flgreement to fix the prices of the SHIle product which "- fl.o. the sniJject

matter of the patent, and ,,-hich Pfizer "as doing cn'rything \yiihin its
power to keep Bristol , Squibb fwd Upjohn from mnl'kcting. (Initinl Decision
pp. 143-144)

Thus the hearing examiner inferred that a. price-fixing agreement
would hold no attraction to these aJleged participants. This reason-
jng not only ignores facts of record but reflects a. lack of understand-
ing of the close relationship ,yhich existed among respondents.

The. Snpreme Conrt has often noted that it is not necessary for the
GOn'Tnment. to fix \\- ith eXflC'titude the time \"hen a conspiracy ,,-
conceive(l. In UnltedSta.te8 Y. Cni ted States Gypsum Co. : et 07. , 3:13

s 3GJ , 383 (1848), the Court held:
e do not attempt to fix a date when the cOIJ.tOl1iracy was first formed. ..

:\.

leftst the declarations which ,,-e lwve quotrc1 were 11nc1e ,"dtll the purpose of
H(1Yancing a plan which u1timat:ely e,entUfltec1 in the licen:;es of 1928.

See a1so: CJiiled States Jia80nite Corp. 3JG U. S- QGJ at 275 (la U).
It is sllficient to note here that the conspiracy fiS to all of the

respondents 'I\ as in etTed at least flS early as 1935-t.hus during the,
pendency of what Piizer tcrms its " hflrcl fought patent infringement
litigati()n

(:,

' against Bristol , Squibb anc1lJpjohn.
In a sense the arglll1Cnr tl1ft the patent infringement case is " incon-

sistent, 'Iyith any possibility GO 01 Pfizcr s involvement ill a price fixing
cOllspiracy is simply a. more poignant yariant. of the old and rejected
theme thflt the, Goyernment llmst proye that a price-fhing scheme
per1lpnte,c1 t;u'ough every facet of corpor:lte activit.y and eycry relat.ed
c()rpOr lte transaction. In rejecting" l1ch prcmjses , the Distxid Court
11ot('(l in United States Y. JIimwapo7i8 Electrical Conh'actO"' s Associa-
tiOIl , U);) ;)3 Trade. Cnsf's, Par. G -:88 (D. C. ;\finn. ID38) :

as Pfizer s J.nswering Brief, Part II p. 24.
M Pfizer s Answering Drief, Part II . p. 24
;\!ol'f'u,er , in United Sta.tes 

,. 

Tlie Sill gel- JJrwilfactiiriJl!l ComFI11Y, :'1 1 S, 1" 'Week
4574 (l S. June 17. 1903), the Court l'ejecterl "as u question of Jaw , the t '* inference

tlmt. tbe uttitt;(le of stlspicioll , 'Yfll'iness and self- presel'yation negated a conspiracy
Previously in ('jIlted St(l,tcs Y. Line Jlateria! Co. 333 r.s. 287, 297 (1048), the Conrt

found a price-fixing conspiracy amoDg pntent licensees many of wbom aeth"ely opposed
the plan to ,yhich they \I ere l'e1;uil' ed to accede as the price of the patent license
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, "

(TJhat this selleme ,yas not succes fnl in all of its ramifications is no

defense, and that at times cyen the couspirntors did not in every tr!1llsaction
comply with all the mandates uf the planners is not controllng- as to whether
the conspiracy wa!; launched * , " ami participated in.

Sec also: S. v. Trenton Potte)'ie8 Co. 273 U. S. 392 :tt 402 (1927).
Indeed , ill contrast to respondents ' arguments which assume an Ull-

varying monolithic consistency within ,1 corporation , it is more prob-
able , as contended by many high echelon executives , that todais cor-
poration is a hydra-headed aflair in ,,-hich policies pl'Olnulgatecl by
the sales department may sornetimes be at variance 'Iyith directives
from the Boa.rd of Directol's. 'o Indeed, in instances \"here it has
been 2J/ol' en that subordinates 'Iyere involved in price- fixing crilninal
conspiracies , one of the defenses often urged 'Iyith sincerity and truth-
fulness for exculpation of their corporate superiors is that the price-
fixing policy "was inconsistent with other announced corporate direc-
tives and po1icies promulgated by the Board of Directors or senior
executive offcers. Even in theory, 'I\C are not complete1y cOllyincecl
that, wit.hin a single corporat.e empire , price fixing and pa.tent in
fringement suits are mutually exclusiY8 alternatives. :Moreovel' , this
issue of a single unified posture versus conflicting corporate practices
need not be resolved by spec.ulation; for the record of this ease est.ab-
hshecl that during the existence of the hard fought litigation the bit-
t.erness of t.he courtroom never aHeetec1 the continuing cordiality be-
hyeen the marketing divisions of at least byo of the litigants. Thus
at the very height of the infringement suit in J ltne 1955 , Pfizer and
rpjohn yrere careful to exchange precise and det.ailed price informa-
tion. On tTune 2 , 1955 , Pfizcr wrote:
L;lH1er s('parate cover y\' e :U"f' sending you a complete nc\\" sct of price rlfges
for your Pfizpr Laboratories loose-Ienf catnlog. I\:i1Hlly n' llOYc all pf\ges from
your present ('over fI1I1 inscrt this refill.

'''hen new product.s fIrc added to our line , you ,yil recci,-c announcements
in the form of "Pfizer Scripts , a new series of priee find prorluct information
folders. These pagcs ,,-hen inserte(1 in the proper sequence win keep yOUl'

('opy of our p.rice list up- to-date.

,0 Tile Broady incident corroborates our analysis that agents or emplo yee" ometiIles
take po jtions repugnant to some other announced COIlJlany policies with or ,,' ithollt
auLhorization. FrOIr December 1034 to Feul'uan' 1953 , Pfizer admits that "Broady was
a private investigator who had been employed by Pfizer Pfizer -1nswel'in!7 Rt' ieJ,
Part II, page 23. Broad3' was paid $60 000 for a three mouth security investigation;
during this time he tapped the wires of Squibb, nl'istol and other parries , for wl1ic11 11e

was ubsefJu('ntly convicter), McKeen , now Pre iclent of pfjzer , testified that the ,vil
tap was unauthorh.ecl and thl1s , assuming his "eraeit . his testimony establi hed an-
other instftlCe in wbich Pfizer s employces or agent blithely ignored cOl'vorate polie;..
anrl exerciserJ individual initiative in a highly qu(' tio!Jable manner. See also Bristol'
Answering Brief, Appendix 1- , Excerpts from the Record on Appe:ll in the Bron(ly
VI' il'etllp Case, 'f' lie People of tlie State of Nnu 1'0)'1; v, Jolin G. Bt' oudlj, n A.D. 2(1 GH
(lst Dept. 1958).
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Please continue to send me Dew product and price information
t:o that my copy of your catalog wil always be current.

Tlw.uk you for your cooperation.
Very truly yonrs

on your line

H. H. KIBBE

Ma, nagel' , Pricing Department.
( OX392)

On Jnne 0 , 1055 , Upjohn replied as follows:

Thank you very much for sending us a copy of the 11C'" Pfizer Laboratories

loose-IeHf price schedule. We wi1 also look forward to receiving the "Pfizer
Scripts" and wil see that they are inserted promptly to keep your price list
up to date. Information folders should be directed to my attention.

We have mailed you a copy of the Lpjohn catalog, and your Dalle has
been plnced on our mailng list so that you wil receive reprinted pages as
they are prepared.

Very truly yours
'l' HE VPJOHX CO JPAl'Y

II. E. SHEPARD.

(CX393 )

Admittedly the simple exchange of price information ean be a neu-
tral factor in the proof of a conspiracy. But as was stated by the
Supreme Court in Sngar Instit"te v. United States 207 U.S. 553 , GOO

in weighing the relevance of the exchange of such trade statistics
ea.ch case demands a close sCT'ntiny of ,its own facts See also: Tag

J/a.nufactUi'er8 : et al. v. FedeTal Trade Commission 174 F. 2d 452

(1959). Upon scrutiny of the facts of each case , the dissemination
of pricing information pIns other anti-competitive and conspiratorial
conduct could tip the scales lor a finding against respondents. Numer-
OliS principles announced in ill orton Salt Oompany v. United States
2::5 F. 2cl5i3 , 5iG (10th Cir. , l05G), are app1icable in the instant ease.
There the Court noted:
* * * They Cdefendantsl produced expert witnesses who testified that since
all salt is virtufilly alH:e nnd tlw major comumers nre generally informed
buyers a fmction of a cent difference in price wil cause a major shift in
business: thus by operation of the laws of economic behayior the tendency

is to highly uniform prices in fi market area. i\ eTerthel('ss. it seems clear
that the free disclosure to each other of pricing data and proposed hids
speeded the achievement of uniform prices. Appellants urge otherwise be-

CHUt'e they !'ay the information was readily accessible from otller trade
S011rc(':,. \\'hi1e the publicatioll of prices biel to goyernment agencies and a
sp:o :cy:otem "'-ould unrloubteclly reyeal partial pricing information on compet-
itor::, some of the evidence sbows e:sten iye information was not easily ac-
quired.

In the in:otant case we hflY(' morc tlwn a dissemilwtion of statistics, there was
a frank exchnnge, bet",-een competitors controlling \)5% of the market, of all
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the details of a fairly complicated pricing ::ystem. Certain7y the exchange is
a fa,ctor a.ppropriately considered in d'Jtermining the existence of a conspimcy.
(Emphasis added.

1Ve note that on the facts of this case, there is no evidence of a
be,neficial industry-wide purpose to be served by the exchange of the
information; nor is there evidence of chaos in the tetracycline indus-
try to suggest the necessity for exchange of such information. Cf.
Appalachian Coals , Inc. , et al. v. United States 288 U. S. 344 (1933).

In the instant case, we find that between the competitors controlling
100% of the market, there "as an excha.nge of the details ofa reason-
ably complicated prieing, manufacturing a.nd distribution system.
As in 1Jlorton Salt sueh exchange of information made it unlikely for
any of the respondents to inadvertently engage in active price com.

petition.
Also disregarded is the contemporaneously expressed dissatisfac-

tion with the vigorous competition 'Ivhich had broken out in previous
antibiotic markets e.g. penicillin. As hereinabove found , respond-
ents wanted tetracycline to be controlled by patent and as discussed
herein each of thcm desired to avoid price competition in the sale of
this product. Early in these proceedings, the entrance of Bristol

Squibb and Upjohn was opposed by Pfizer and Cyanamid. These
two firms fea.red that additional entries in the market would eause 
price decline. But Bristol , Squibb and Upjohn wished to take ad-
vantage of the existing price structure. Any il will fclt by Bristol
Squibb and Upjohn wou1d probably yieJd to a profit motive. In
these circumstances, on the basis of our cumulat.ive experience and
.iudgment, a price agreement would have been just a.s logical as en-
gaging in price cutting or any other form of price competition , ad-
versely affecting the price level of tetracycline. Thus , disagreement
on other matters, including the patent infringement case , is not clis-
positive of the price fixing charge.

2. or does the record support the hearing examiner s finding of
extensive or substantial price competition in the hospital and Fed-
eral markets. Clearly the existence of the congruent pricing prac-

tices of respondents in these markets does not support the hearing
examiner s conclusion that there ,vas "no conspiracy to fix prjces
:unong Pfizer, Cyanamid, Bristol , Squibb and Upjohn. 1Vhile we
think this evidence, when viewed separately from other facts of rec-
ord , may be consistent with an inference of individual action, upon
considering the record as a whoJe, we find it more consistent with an
illfen.'11ce of agreement.
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1Ye find that an respondents lle1iberately avoided any form of com-
pet.ition 'I\"hich would materially affect the price level of uroacl spec-
tnnn antibiotics. It may be that respondents to some extent, COJl-
peted among themselves in the broad spectrum ma.rket by c1eyeloping
ne'lv products , by use of detail men , by use of " free goods " and by

other methoc1s.71 Ho ever , it is clear that each of them ",' as careful
not to compete in any Inflnncr which ",-auld cause a significant decline
in the publ1cly estab1ished XPA price: because of the competitive
eJfects which this ,,' ould canse in the retail market. (See inl/'.

\ppl'oximately 75 percent of the respondents ' total sales of tetra-
cycline 'Iverc made to ,,' holesaJel's and retailers \vho resold to the COl1-
uming public. The uniform pricing found to exi t in this retail

market , when considered apart from the prieing practices in other
markets , might be deemed to have resulted from independent deci-
sions of respondents not to ehange their prices. Of. Pe'L'e(,y Da.il' ?! 00.

Y. United SI(des 178 F. 2d 363 (8th Cir. , 1949). To be sure , each
of them realized that (1, price rec1l1ction would promptly be llet; so
it was unlikely that any firm could se1l its fungible products at a
higher price.

As indicated in Finding 31 , despite the purchasing pOTICl' of f1 single

hospital , t118 nmrket to retailers wa.s the largest one to which respoHcl-

elltS sold. Obviously t.be.y could not afford to cut the price to the
hospital market anc1not cut the price to the retail market T\it.hout
pntting in jeopardy their b,rgest source of revenue. Ancl the vcry
fact that the price to retailers remained uniform during the period
relevant to this action is significant in this proceeding.

THE NPA MARKET

There 'Ivas a pecuJiar " follow the leader:' relationship existing be-
t'yeen the price to retailers and the pubJicly kno'lyn price at which
tetracycline was sold to KPA and CCS hospiwls. Respondents con-
ecde that the price to KP A hospitals by tradition has been the same
as the price to the retail trade , and the evidence 5ho,,-s that a direct
price cut to XP.A. hospitals ,\yonld result ill irmnediate pressnre to cut.
the price to the retailer. :\.s in the retailer market" a pl\icc Cllt in the

The fact that tlH' re existed competition of other kinus between the varions Plymouth
dealers , or that they cut prices in bidding against each otber , is irrelevilr:t. This point
is touched upon in the reccDt case of United States "1. American Smelting ReFlling
Company, C. S.D. K. Y. IS:: F. Supp. S84. l'lymouth Deo./enl ' Association of Xortliern
Califomia v. United States 279 P. 2d 128 , 132 (9tb Cil'. , 1960).

Ioreover, the Supreme Court bas held that the existence of s11c11 competition (1010S

not preeluue a finding of agreement to fix prices. See Fc(le1"al 1'1"Q,(/e Commission 

Cement Institute, et al. 333 1:8. CB3 (1948); Xational Lead Company, et (1/" Y.

Ferlcral 'trarle Commission 227 F. 2cl 825 (7th Cir" 1955).
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. NPA hospital market by anyone of the respondents would have been
self -defeating, but, unlike the larger but dispersed retailer market
the NP A hospitals were able to exert pressure for price reductions.
L\Jso , unlike the retailer, hospital pharmacists were usually not re-
g uired to purchase tetrilcycline by brand name. Because of this method
of buying: there was a great incentive for respondents somehow to
reduce the price in order to capture large spot sales. Instead of cut-

ting the published KP A price , hm\ever, each of the respondents ofIer
eel "free goods" as an inducement to obtain the business of these insti-
tutions. The heaTing examiner has found in this connection that
free goods " were furnished to SPA hospitals "as a means of effect-

ing a price reduction on negotiated sales . 'Ve draw a different infer-
enee. "Free goods" were used by the respondents as a concealed re-
bate deviee in lieu of direet price reductions to prevent a general price
reduction in this market and 111 the traditionally related retail or pre-
scription market. If the evidence relating to the practice of furnish-
ing "free goods" is viewed out of context, it can , of course , be argued
that the similar behavior of Pfizer, Cyanamid, Bristol , Squibb and
-Cpjohn in using this device did not stem from actual agreement but
resulted from individual decisions not to engage in direct price com-

petition.
But we find that the evidence concerning the common use of the

free goods" device is persuasive circumstantial evidence of agree-

lllcnt to stabilize prices by Pfizer, Cyanamid, Bristol, Squibb and
U pj ohn. It is clear that thesc named respondents have adhered to
a policy of refraining from direct price competition in the NPA
rnarket in order to protect the price level in the retail market.

THE CCS MARKET

In the CCS hospital market, as in the KP A, thc respondents were
ftLCed wit.h power buyers, and the incentive to reduce prices again was
considerable. Here also there was a danger that reduction of the CCS
price might spread to the prescription market. Respondents solved
this problem by refusing to deviate from their published prices in
dircct bjds to CCS institutions and by limiting the form of prjce
competition to varying bids submitted by their dealers (retailers and
who1esalcrs). In this connection , the retailers ' purchase prices , and
after !lfay of 1955 , the wholesalers ' purchase prices , were higher than
the published CCS prices. To enable their dealers to bid for CCS
business, the respondents uniformly granted a ten percent handling
allowa,nee to compensate the dealers for their services. Although re-
spondents did not usually encourage price competition among dealers
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a dealer could pass on all or any part of their handling allowance to
the CCS buyer. By using this method of selling, respondents Pfizer
Cyanamid , Bristol, Squibb and Upjohn , were able to avoid direct
price competition among themselves, and to obscure the origin and
extent of any price reductions made to CCS institutions. Thereby
they protected their published priees; and with respect to this group
of pmyer buyers (CCS), limited price reductions to a ten percent
discount from list prices.

FEDERAL MARKET

1Vith respect to the Federal )hrket, the record shows that , except
for sales to the Veterans Administration during a fourteen month
period (.Tune 6, 1955 to .Tuly 30 , 1956), there were some variations
in the prices at whieh tetracycline was sold to the various agencies.

This departure from the pricing patterns ill other markets can be
accounted for by efforts of the federal agencies to bring about eOlI-
petitive prices. It is also quite probable that respondents re:dized that
price unii'ormity in sales to the government might bring about an

antitrust inve,stigation. It is significant : ho\\cver, that in sales ill
this market the deviations from the published price were not so great
as to cause a substantial price decEne. As late as 1958 , the price to
the federal government had not reached the lower level at which re-
spondents had sold tet.racycline to the Canadian goverl1l1ent in 1955.

3. From our review of the pricing practices of respondents, lye
conclude that there was an intentional and deliberate tvoiclance of
eiIective price competition. By use of the aforementioned devices and
others , including the adopt.ion of uniform package sizes, resale price
maintena.nce , avoidance of price competition among different dosage

7i! Cf. Plymouth Dealers' A88 n. 0/ Northern Gal. v. U. 279 F. 2d 128, 134 (9th
Ctr., 1960): "ThIs fa fixed uniform price list) established as a matter of actual
practice one boundary of ' the range within which sales would be made . SoeoIly-Vacuum
Oil Co., 8!/pra 310 U.S. at page 222 , eo S. Ct. ut page 844 . This was ' a faClOr whjcb
preventr: the determ1nation of (market) . . . prices by free competition alone.' Iii.,
310 S. at page 223, 60 S. Ct. at page 844.

:Moreover, OUr Finding 37 notes that during this period there was such an extraor-
dinary identity between the respondents ' prices that at one paint the VA was forced to
draw the name of the winning bidder out of a hat.

And c/. National Lead Company v. Federal 'l'rade Commission 227 F. 2d 825, 833,
834 (7th Clr. , 1955), where the Court staUid:

Furtbermore, It Is clear that a flnding of unbending price uniformity is not a requisite
of a finding of conspiracy to control prices , but that any device which bas the purpose
and effect of flxing prices to consumers 110 an megal restraint of trade. United States 
Socony-Vacuum Oil 00. 310 U. S. 150, 222-3, and 'It is not important that the prices
fixed. . . were uniform and inflexible Allied Paper Millil v. Federal Trade Gommill-
/lion 168 F. 2d 600, 607 (CA-7). The same principle applies to evidence that peti-
tioners' bids on government contracts frequently were not uniform, We cannot say
that the Jnference of agreement cannot stand fn the fac of such evIdence.
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forms , and refusal to give quantity discounts , respondents have been
able to maintain substantial price uniformity in the sale of tetracy-
cline. The question presented , therefore , is whether all of the respond-
ents adopted these devices to facilitate the maintenance of price uni-
formity solcly by individual decision, whether they did so by agree-
ment, or finally 'Iyhether they did so in a setting such that their acts
violated S 5. A determination of this issue can be made only by con-

sidering all the relevant facts.
The hearing examiner states:

Of course it is clear that uniformity of price is an essential first .step in the
circumstantial chain necessary to iufer agreement. \Vitllout such substantial
uniformity, it would be diffcult even to contend that a price-fixing conspiracy
existed. 'The contusion here arises in treating such unijorn..y as the only

CirCUtn8tance needed. As shown above, this is fallacious. Gihn other per-
suasive circumstances ("plus factors ) from which an agreement is inferable
together with price uniformity, the test has been met. The uniformity 
price is but one circumstance, the first step in a chain of proof. Standing
alone it cannot lead to an inference of agreement. (Emphasis added.

But it is obvious frorn counsel's proposed findings that they do not

rely solely o-n the showing of 8uostautialj)Tice 'I/JLiform/ity to 81.t8tai'l,

the allegation of ptice fixing. The hearing examiner acknowledges

this fact himself in that section of the initial decision entitled ")li8-
cellaneous Items of Evidence Concerning Prices 74 But he rejected
these "rniscellaneous items" iinding eaeh document by itself inconclu-
sive; and any inference to be dra'lYl1 thereJro1l he held eXplained
away by oral testimony.

In such a context, he has concluded that while "a price-fixing con-
spiracy ma.y be infcrred from cirCulIstantia.l evidence and does not
ha'l' e to be proved by dircct evidence of agreement , it is well settled
that uniformjt.y of prices , even though known to each trader, while
one of the pertinent circumstances standing alone does not establish
such an agreement.:) See Pwuely Dail'Y 00. v. , S1.lpra; but cf. 0-
Two Fire Eqnipnwnt Co. , et aZ. v. 197 F. 2d 489 (1952). Thus
the examiner concluded that the allegedly neutra.l factor of price uni-
formity was not bolstered by other believable evidence. At best, the
hea.ring exmniner concluded that the case presented by complaint
counsel amounted to "conscious parallelism" and this, he said , has
clearly been held to be no offense under the Sherman Aet.

74 In referring to this evIdence the examiner state- on pag:e 168: 

... 

.. .. based upon
certain items of docuroentary evidence, primarily Intracorporate memoranda durIng the
period of the litigatIon , counsel supporting the complaint fJrOp08C numeroU8 flndinglf
to the effect that Pfizer, Cyanamid , Bristol , SQuibb and 'Cpjohn agreed to fix prices at
that time. The !terns of evIdence and exhibits frequently cited and relicd upon by COUD-
sel supporting the complaint are as follows: (Empbasis added.
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Our yie'lY of this matter requires some pl'clilninary discussion. And
in Ollr opinion "'

" * .

, ,yhether au l1nla f111 combination or conspiracy
is pl'O'-erl is to oe judged by 'Iyhat the parties did not what they said"

S. Par1,' , Dcn'is cO Co. 3G2 U.S. 29 44 (1060). Facts , not seman-
tic labe.ls. are the criteria of this Commission.

Preservation of compet.ition is the main thrust of Section 5. Basic-
ally Imder t,hat Jaw 'lye are concerned with the commercial impact of
techniques employed by firms in mainbdning or increasing their
E-tanding" in the market place. In toc1ay s economy there are many
industries which are characterized by "price leadership . Charac-
teristically, in such a market, each finn only cluLlges its aetion
\yhen the "price leader alters its course. On the other hand , both
the nature of the product nncl profit considerations may create a sit.ua.-
tion ",here the sellers are more or less equal; and with no specific
leader present and "ith no communication and no agrcement , tacit or
otherwise, e Lch firm may adjust its a,ctions to the other so that a type
of happy symbiosis exists. Of. Am,eTican Tobacco 00. v. , 328
FS. 781 (1948). Apparent.Jy the hearing examiner has concluded
that the tetracycline market was an example of the a.forementioned
condition. Our view of the facts is different. And the power of this
Commission to reverse a fact finding decision by a hearing examiner
is subsbntially broader than the power of Federal Appellate Courts
to reverse the findings of fact of Federal District Trial Courts. That
this is so has been carefully artieuJated by the Supreme Court." 

C. v. Allentown Bmadcastinp Corp. 349 l:S. :J58 , 364 (J955),
it. stated:

'l' he Court of Appeals * '" :t attituue goes too far 

, "*

. It seems to adopt
for f'xaminers of administratiye agencies tbe "clearly erroneous" rule of the
Fed. Hu1es Civ. Proc. , 52 (a), applkable to courts * * *. The Federal Com-
munications Act gives the Commission the pmver of ruling on facts and policies
in tbe first instance.

Yet evcn under the luore limjted factual review power exercised
by the Supreme Court., decisions of lower trial courts l1ave been re-
YCl'secll1nder the "clearly crroneous " doctrine. See United States v.
The Singer JIamlfactwing Co. 31 U. S. L. IVeek 4G74 (U. , June 17
19G3) .

70 "But the Supreme Court in Universal Camera made it clear that the responsibilty
for decision is stil on the Board or Commission. Jaffe, Judicial Revie l): Question oJ
Fact. 69 H. L. Rev. 1020 , 1038 (1956).

76 "The evidence here, includIng many finding'S af the trial court, clearly compeJs the
cancIuslon that the parties ' concerted aetivities were motivated by a common purpose,
and the eourt' s conclusion to the contrary must be regarded as clearly erroneous. United
States v. United States Gypsum Co,) s1lpra see Pacific Portland Cement CO. Y. Pood
Mach. c: Chern. Corp. 178 F. 2d 541 (C.A. 9th Cir. , 1949). " 31 U.S. L. Week at 4680.
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Thus the 'IYl'iUen ancl en 'll the SPOkE'B word are ahYflYs sLlsceptible
to ,'arying interpretations and the equi'l" ocal nn.tnre of each eparate
dO(' ll11ent. antI each seV11'ate utterance may be heightened when it is
phcl'(1 in ' (i'(IIO. 

'-'

rom onr experience 1YC knmv that finding one
docmnent 01' en.'Jl a series of documents spelling out. in detail the, exist-
eace of :L COll':pil'acy is it rtlre occurrence. E'I" ell lnore unusunl is the
(Hlspiracy In' en b:- the 2'1YOl'n test1mony of the conspirators. But

he Lnv does not tell us that we must. by some psychic i,oul' de force
rip l)a1'e the C'ollpctin psyclws of respondents and re'l-eal e'l-ery factual
detflil of a conspirflcy 'Ivith precise clarity. Xor , on the :facts of this
(,ll e do 1Ve have to speculate 'Iyhether the general existence of C011-

nl('rcial peace in an oligopoly is a belieyable coincidence or 1vhether
b:- itseH , that condition creates the presumption of an agreement not
to wage 1yar. As to these respondents these questions haye been an-
s'H' red by the record in this case. "\Ve find that the lack of aggressive

tactics on the pnrt of Pfizer , Cyanamid , Bristol , Squibb and Upjohn
stands ant st.arkly Hgainst a backdrop of conspiratorial contnct
prO'- en by direct and circullstantial cyidence , culminating in the quiet
smothe,rjng of competit.ion. dlthough the 1'ecoi'd 1'e1;ea.l8 indiruidual
pieces of evidence 8'U5ceptible to r cuying inferences the total iTnpact

of these 1'espOndent8 : conduct Zcads inescapably to the conclU,8!0'n of
if C01l8pl!'(/CY in, restraint of h'acle,

)Iel'ely bec.ause, the docmnents in this case do not amount to a signed
and se,aled written contract to fix prices cloes not. mean that they may

; As indicated, thc ruling of ihc hearing examiner was to the contrary. But we
find the language of S. v. S. GVpSH1n Co" et al. 333 U. S. 364 , 3G (1947) especially
appropriate here:
The government re11e(l very largely on documentar? exhibits, and called as witnc ses

many of the authors of the documents. Roth on direct and cross-examination counsel
weJe permitted to plnase their Questions in extremely leading form, so that the import
of the witnesses testimony was conflicting. On cross-examination most of the witnesses
denied that they had acted in concert in securing patent licenses or that they had agreed

10 do the tbings which in fact were done. Where such testimony is in conflct ' with
contemporaneous documents we caIl give it little weight, particularly when the crucial
issues invol,c mixed Questions of law find fact.
Tllis holding was recently reiterated Dlid confirmed by the Third Circuit:
The appellee argues that the fin(1ngs may not be disturberl unless clearly erroneous.

fiee H1Jle 52 (a). 28 -C. S. C.A. We do not agree that the "clearl ' erroneous " test is ap-
plicable on the IJl"csen t appeal. The findings of fact rna(1e b ' the trial court were based
on a compnrison of the exhibits I1mJ uncontradicte(1 testimony of a !'ingle ''.it less , nUt)
the inferences (11':1wn fl' om the evielence. It bo.s been uiliformJ ' held by this Court, ilml
others , that unde1' these cil'C\1l1staT1ces the firdlings of fact Ul'e reviewalJ1e on appeal, free
of the irnjJart of the said rule. Sears-, Roe/J1c!,' Q11d Co. 

\. 

JohJlson 210 F. 2(1 590 , 591
(3(1 Cir.. 195fi): BenTolw Fa/tries COI"

p" \. 

Rosci/flt.ein 183 F" 2d 355 , 358 (7th Cir.
1950) Accord JJCJ' cha1lts Natiollal EaJl!; a1l1/ Tn/st CO. Y. Uniterl Slates 240 F. 2(1 .
417 (7th Cil'., 1057), cert. flen. 3;'j 17.S. SSl (1857). reh. dell. 355 r. s. 020 (195S): In
C Ileilett A/rcmft CO?"

)!,

lSfj 1". 2d 197, 200 (3d Cil'. , 1950) ; Onis 

,. 

Higgills. ISO 1,
20 537 , 539, 540 (2c1 Cn., 1950), cert. den. 340 1!.S. 810 (1950), The iHgl1r.,ent Hi-
'llTced by the flppe.lee is 'without merit. (Sil1' oival SIII))!I:) 8enlce 111C. Y Sol If
ArlieI' SUp Opinjon , 3d Cir. - June 25 , 1063, Pp. 4-

::.

()1,l.- (i!) 110
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be dismissed as 01 no pl'obnti'l- e weight. Cel'ninly, the nnns who

authored them ma.y otTer an cxphulition. But, explanation is lIot the
eqni'l- ,lIent of innocence. And so 'lye turn to an examination of that
documentary eyjc1ence supporting om' conclusion that respondcnt
hHn entered into (1, conspiracy Yl01ntiye of .scction 5.

I. 'Ye begin 'Iyith the Pyic1ence l'elati,,e to the conduct of Bristol
Squibb and rpjo1ll at the time the two btter firms entered the tetra-
cycline market. These nnlls hoped to flcqnire licenses under any
pat.ent Pfizer might receiye. Bristol \nl.S fully aware , 11 OIye\ e1' , that
Pfizer 'Iyould lleyel' grant a licE'J1Se to a firll that 'Iyoulc1 cut prices , amI

PflZU' l'eganle(l Squibb as one of the ,\"01'8t price cutters in the, inc111:--

1ry (CX 10t!GC). Certainly P!i7,er ,mll1c be more favorably c1i'IHJSed

to lic('n ing firm3 that. 'Iyo1l1d not de:-tl'oy Lhe yal11e of its patent 
extensive, price cutting. Taking into consideration these circl1lil-
stances , the only reasonable inference to be dr~nnl from the following
documentary evidence is that Bristol insisted on its t'lYO bulk custo-
mers adhering to the established prices.

Xumerol1s intra-corporate memoranda prepared by SCll!ibb flles

oflcials clernonstrate, that insofar as its tetracycline products 'Iyere COll-

cernecl , Squibb sUllc1enly becnme obsessed ,\"ith a desire to c.orrect its
Jom-ie lmi:jness practir.( : and to 1iY8 dO'nl ft reputation as a pricp

cutter. On September 17 : 105,1- , the clay Squibb began marketing tetl'fl-
e:reline under the t.rade nmnc Sleclin , the qnibb Ianagcr of )Iarket-
ing, I-Ie Gerger, sent the follmying message to all reprl'sentati'l- es of
his firm:
The Stec1in pricing schedule must be fHlbered to strictl:v. Steclin is not to be
inyoh-ed in any spedal terms used to meet competitiYc situations on other
antibiotic products.

Stcclin should he sold direet in eyery case IJOssiblc. "When a handling credit
ituatiol) must appl:v ,ye wil arrange 10% bandling credit onJy on a drop sbip-

ment basis.
IVe ha.e bad ome reports of competitive prices of Tetrac:veline products at
variance with public scl1edulc::. Please send along to your brancl1 promptly- tm:v

78 The testirnolJY of offdals of Bristol, Squibb and Upjohn, together with documenTs

obtained from these firms, show that at the time Squibb and L pjobll began h\l;l"ng
tetracycline In bulk from Bristol there was at least a tacit understanding among- these

!irms that they would sell tetracycline at the then existing price level. Bristol initially
sold In bulk at $1 000 per kilogram but prowised to lower this price to 8350 in ortler
to give Squibb and L'pjobn a 3 to :I profit ratio between their COSt and the lnarket price
Such assurance coulll bave becn !:h"cn only if there "as an unflel'standin"" tlll!t aJJ
would adhere to the established Pli(' e. That the ratio between cost ' and ma :l,et price,.

was to be maintai:ced and that the CCS price was to be l1lifurm is e"Vident bv a memo-
ram1l1II prepared SOnH! three years later by a Squibb offcial. The fol1owilJg co melJt was
ma(1e therein wi th respect to 11 Jow bid by L'pjobn to 11 CCS institution: " No,,- ;:ince

pjohn buys their tetracycline from the ame source as Squibb, either they are getting
It at a better price or Bristol sboul(1 be ir.forilf'l of tbis bid." (CX 2G2)
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:-pecifk information regarding such rleyjations yon run into on your territory.
(CX 204)

The following month l-eberger stated that :' Squibb cannot be offcially
connpcted ,vith any price llU1lCllYCr on Steclin 'Ivhieh can be construed
cIS cutting the pricc and that "There can be no compromise 'Iyith our
position of maintaiJling prices on this prodn('t. ' (CX 207) .. \.ncl in
XO\ embeT he said lIJt is anT fixed polley 

not only to avoid price

cutting on SteeEn but to avoid any practice ,yhich might lny us open
to such accusation." (CX 210)'"

Of cven greater .significil,nce tha.n the aforementioned memOl'i1lJda
fire letters \\'riUen by Sqllibb and UpjohJ1 cOllcerning an urder ob-
ta.ined by Sqnibb from Los Angeles Cmmty Huspit,al On April 27
1955 , Heberger 'I\Tote:
I "was distLlrbcd to jenl'l1 chat \VC wcrc the su( es:,flll bidder t.o Los Angeles County
because we bid all Tetracycline 2.'0 :\lg, capsules .S2:?.'!) per 100 , less 2% discount.
It is nice to get a Steclin order finu.lly from Lo,. Angrde.s COUllty Im, I huec m!!

.lingers crossed, anticipahng cei"ain rwdiun, 10 'whal we (Iu!, wluch may not be goud.
lErnphasis added.J (CX 213)

On April 6 , 1955 , l:pjohn s Los Angeles , C diforni,l bnUlc.h rnaJlagcl'

\\Tote to Upjohn s Price Determinatioll Department \Ianagel' , as
f01l0\\
As requested, we are enclosing t.he results of t.11C

Hospit.al:
864 Tetracycline Caps. 230 ::lg. went as follo\ys:

PfiZCL_
Squibb_
Lederle______
Bri"toL_

bids at Los Angeles Count.y

.322. J :2 (;:'G 1.)th proximo
22.40 2% open
22. 4!). net
2:?49 net

Homer lIammond fcels Squibb wil get the bid \vjth an open 2% time limit. * * *

'Ve wil forget that one. On the Pallllycin it looks like Squibb scuttled our ship.
1 wondcl' if Bristol will complain tu them as they did with 1/S. rEmphasis acl(jecl.
(CX 473)

These letters are evidence of an understanding among the three firms
(Bristol , Squibb and Lpjohn) that they wonld not deyiate from estab-

::Iemomnua prepared three years later show tlJat there was no deviation in Sq1Jihb'
policy of avotdivg price competition. In a memorandum prepared on October 22 , 1957, a
Squibb offcial stated that Squibh woulcl be competitive on penic:lIn and streptomycin
p!'o(1ncts and that it would be "willing to meet or beat anything Pfizer quoted." (CX
250) Tlds memornndurn further statel1

, "

,Ve cannot 110 this on the broad spectrum , but

on our own Pcnicillin and Streptomycin p1'o(1ucts we can. Evidence of this type
showing that responrlents themselves were a vare of the fact that tetracycline prices
were noncompetitive is not consistent with the examiner s nnrUng of extensive and slJb.
stantial price competitioD.
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lishecl prices. J\Iol'cOH'r. they shmy tlw L Bristol 'IHlS trying to keep

;:(11.1ilJlJ and Lpjohn in line. There is fllso eyic1encc in this connection
tbat Sqnibb 'IYtl keeping' tl'nck of Bl'istoFs deviation and had obtained
from Bristol explanations Tor each 01 them. A documcnt in S(lllibb'
fies cntitled IJl'istol Price Yari,ltiollS :: (emphasis added) listed the
lUllCS of eight institutional accounts, the price recluction or " Iree
good:. : (leal made 10 each and the reason therefor. (CX ;108) For
PX~llllple : the. Sqnibb list on Bristors price, yariations ShO\,8 that a
bid of $lD. iG by Yants Pharmacy of Bakersfield , California of Bristol
products to the State of California , 'lIas unauthorized' that it one-

for-one ;' -free goods :' ele:l1 to .T eiIerson Hospital of Philadelphia was
m.itake and that Jlark Surgical Supply for "Cniyersity Ilospita1

of .- llgnst.a , Georgi,) , )'ecein:cl a ten percent discount because it y\as
a " proble,m aCCollnt . 1t is , of course , pos ible that Yants Pharmacy
could have informed a Squibb representative that. 151'i::t01 had not
authorized it to bid $lD.7G. It. is unlikely, hoyrever , and we do not
be1ieyo that Jeilor on I-Iospital informed Squibb that a reported "free
goods :: deal 'Iyas a ;; misLake : or that 'rark Surgical Supply for Uni-
ersity :Hospital told Squibb that: it was a ;;problem accoullt: . (There

is noth ing in the record to indicate that Squibb considered ::Urtrk a
problem account). It is also unlikely that the \\Titcr of the dOCulnent
",vas guessing here since else'lvhel'o in the document he used the ont
probably " to indicate doubt as to tho accuracy of an explanation.

Tho Squibb document al o states that Bristors ;;cost of free goods and
samples during a seypn month period 'Iyas 7.3 percent. It would also
E(' em unlikely that Squibb conl(1 obta.in from its myn Lield personnel
such complete infonnation as to Bristol's t.otal sales renel its " cost aT
free goods and SmnlJles :: that it could determinc prec.isely (to onp-half
010110 percent) the cost oi the latter or that. it 'I\01l1c1 oven attempt to
mako such a. determination. ,Ye are conyineed, for the foregoing

reasons , that the explflnation for Bl'istors ': val'iations : and the infor-
mation as to the cost of ;; free goods : and samples ",yere obtained by
Squibb from Bristol.

Cyanamicfs and Viizel' s inYoh ment in the price-fixing conspiracy
j3 manifest in tho following" docllments.

On ::f:y 2, 10:);. the C f\namid Chi,:ngo Hegional :llallag(:r ent
the, following me2snge to his ales manager:

P1)(/reiit/!) Pfizc!' (/1Ii, Rouifl La snles di,i.-;lou o:J PfizE'rJ (/i" C I/"/ ill i,",(/ b!1 rc-
duction. m" samples JJeC::UJ"lc thi" llUml)2r of calLs :from all rE'l1ol'L from UlE fidel
slnce ll:I rf-tul'n from Al)s('c(ll. hay€' beu1 lJli\ci:call:lllOUE'" (Emplw;.;- s fHlc1cc1.
(CX JD3B)
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And , on .J1l1e 1 19;)" , he ""rate:
\\"ithin the If!f't tlliny days. eoml-l1i1int:- from 111e Held regarding the Pfizrl'
and Hoerig OfJel'::1!ions hnye been practically nil. From nIl indicntions , it is
presnilcd thnt thesp comlwtitOl"S (/1"0 (trlf/eriJig tf) Ole OlJCration tlia/. 1cas '/'e-
pf)rtcd by Mr. Wendt rCyanamicl's Director of Saler,j at the n!'gionnl ::Ianager
::Jeeting. (Ellllhasis adde(1. ) (CX :JA)

),.

bout one yen.r bter the same Cyanamid representative made the fol-
!mying comment 'Iyith respect to the furnishing of free tetl'aeyc1ine
to :.fichnr1 Heese l-!ospital , Chicago , Illinois:
Approximately QJlC year ago wc Vi'l're furnishing this same inr,titution m1Jte-
rial for c:inic ll,:e through Dr. Kagan, Chief of Prc1intrics. Thi8 jJrocedu/'e
IL",

\' 

stopped due to 

(/, 

''fjwrt o:1J PJi::c'/' to JIi. 1Fe)ull. (lfmphnsb added.

(CX 595)

1'118 record also sho'lYS that in 3Iflrch 1 D35 , shortly before a four-
teen lllonth period of noncornpetitiye bidding to the Veterans Ac1min-
i'itration , a Cyanamid representatiye reported that Pfizer 'Iyas under-
cntting Cyanamid an(1 "en:rybody " on bid prices to certain CCS hos-
pitals. He then stated in the j' epOlt that ;;This should be checked into
and JF/' /V;,8 rl' (/'iiged as 'lye han.', done on the \. setup. ' (Emphasis
added. ) (CX 1O;)5S)

Allothel' C'yanHmidrepre entaliYe stated on July 30 , 1955:
If 1'fiz('1' h trying to hold the price Hut' . wou1r1 it be llf'1pf111 to collect i"ome
cOI1ip.. of !Jjds lHnYillg the 10\\ cn1: iJills iJ ' Pfizer s account.. so jhat l'CDrl
H.iYc1' (C.'anami(lJ could .."how tlwJJ to Pfizc'J' offcinlr,,! (CX 57gB)

Both Cyannmid nnd Pfizer , hOlyp\" , 'Iyere concerned oyer bulk sales
- Bristol , since bo1"h belieye(1 that mlditional HlE1rketers of tetracy-

cline could disrupt the stabilized price stl'UctUI'C. Their vielTs on this
subject. are clearJy l'cyealeel by conyel'sations bet,yeen Pfizer s offcials
,1n(1 Schwartz , president of Bristol; by Pfizel' s alllOnncec1 intention

to ;;stop Bristol , after the Jr. tter begfm selling in bulk to Squibb and
rpjohn: by stntemellts of Cyanamjd' s oHicials before the Patent Of-
fice: and by CyaJl:llnicl' suit io stop Bristol hort1y a.fter Bristol
l1egan c1JiJlg it'tl'acyc1inp in 1m1k in September , 1934, (See Findings
, 11 , In :mclI7.

\.11 the fil'llS 'ITCre in tOllell ,yith each other, from the settlement
of the iir t interference , throughout 1.he prosecution of the second
i1Hel'i'erf:llCe during Pfizcr s patent infringement suit, continuing
t!1l01lgh the lice1l2ing Hrrangcments an(1 thereafter,

\.5 enrly a Iay 19t)-: Bristol : which just. recently had entered the
mal'kel : ,'1:1'; cxchf11ging lJrice 1i ts 'Iyith lipjohn , its customer and
competitor: Bristol 'I\ flS ass1lred that, ":

: .. :

there \vill be no question
ns to yom' rccciying- t1J(" prorwr pricing jnformation.
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:\fAY 2-! , 1054.
2\11'. OWE?\ B.AUGlnIAX
General Sa res Department
The Upjohn Company,

J(alamazoo, Michigan:
I Rm in receipt of your very nice Jetter of :\Iay twentieth , and in revly- I

,,"ouId like to suggest that the I'upplements and redi'iOl1s to the catalog you
have earmarked for :\11'. A. Owen in Syraeul'e be changed to:
Manager, Sales Service Dept.
Bristol Laboratorie , Inc.

Syracuse 1, New York.
By doing it tbis way. the material wil be deli\-ered to the j)l'()per perSCJn.
\Ye are contemplating including' a loose- leaf pricing schedule in the Thera-

peutic Manual, and at that time there ,,,il be no que,':.ion as to your receiving
the proper pricing information.

However. until that is done. I am enclosing" our latest pricing schedule.
This in turn is due for reyi"ion shortly, as it is currently full of stickers con-
taining additional pricing information.

I helieve that currently we lun' uffciellt of YOllr catalog:-. Again , thank
you for your very nice letter.

"Very truly your

BmSTOL LAHOJL\T01ULS. Inc.
PACI. '1' HEES Sales JIG/lOger.

(CX389)

Then in XO\'embE'r 10, )"J- , after the di solntton of the second inter-
feren('e pjohn , Bristol's cllstomer sent Cyanamid its " domestic
catalog

XmT IBER 29. 18.34.
A Dome tic Cataiog ""as mailed today to:
Ledcrle Laboratories Div.
American Cyanamid Co..
Att: :'-1r. Hobert S. Andrews.
Intcrnational Sales Education

30 Hocl:pfeller Plaza.
Xew York 20. X.

ill you please add the alwye to your lni1iling lif:t. to recE'i," c nc,\" and re-
placement pages as they are issued.

(CX3 11)

.\gajn in June of 19;J;l , in the m-idst of Pfizer s struggle to oust
Bristol , Squibb and r P:i ohn from any roJe )n the tetrac.yc1ine market
II. II. Kibbe" Ianager of the PIlzer ;; Pricing Department': Tote to
his counterpart at the Cpjohn Company:
nnder separnte coyer. ,n' arc sencling ,'. ou a COP,," of tile new Pfizer Laboratol'if's
lOMe- leaf Price Stlwclulf'. "\Vl1rn new Pl'O(111CtS :110 adclecl to our line. :-ou wil
receive .'mpp1emental price pages in the form of o;Pfizpr Scriph" . a new "eries
of l)rite and J1Toclue:t information folders. 'll1eHc IJag-e , ,-,hen inserted in tbe
proper sellUenCe a!' inclicntecl, ,,-il keep Y(ll1)' price li"t ujJ to elate.
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lYe woulrl like you to mail a copy of your current catalog to the writer s at-

tention and wil appreciate your placing your name on our mailng list for
11('\\- product and price change information.

Thank you for your prompt attention.
n. H. KIBBE.

(CX392)

The re.ply from UpjOlll was as follows:
JL"NE 9 , 193;:

Thank yon yery much for sending us a copy of the new Pfizer Laboratories
loose-leaf price schedule. "' c wil al..o look forward to receiving the ' Pfizer
Scripts' and wil see that they are inserted promptly to keep your price list up
to (late: Information folders should be directed to my attention.

'Ye have mailed ou a copy of the Upjohn catalog, and your nalle has been

placed on our l1miliug list so that you wil l'eceiye reprinted pag.es as they arcprepared. (CX393)

Then on Jannary 18 , 1956 , BristoFs Sales Service Department wrote
10 Lpjohn as fol1ows:

Thank you very much for your prompt attention and reply to my letter of
T.'IllRry 13tl1. In regard to your mailng list concerning Bristol Laboratories:
Inc.. you may remove :1\11'. ,, . A. O\'\en s name from the list. Mr. Owen is no
longer connected ,,-ith the Sales DepRrtllellt. 'Ye wil appreciate your listing
Bristol Laboratorie:-. Inc.

030 Fifth Avenue

"Ke\v York. Xe,v York
and

Bristol 1.ahoratories. Inc.

Sales Seryice Department
1-. 0. Box 657

Syracuse, Xe,v York
for i:clclitional information which ou may dist.ribut.e in the future.

1'\\. 0 (2) Bri tol Tlwrnpeutic ::lallunls wil be sent to ),11'. H. E. Shepard
pl"mpU ' alld ,ve have added ),11'- Shepard' s name to our mailing list.

Two (2) ne'y pages for t.he 'l'lIerapeutic Manual have been issued "ince
JU1JC 193;). 1 haH' asked that these be mailed to your attention. (CX395)

In lD57, ::Ir. Kibbe of Pfizer , once more contacted J\11'. Shepard 
rp.iohn to insnre that. both firms had an up to the lninule knowledge
of cach others pricing prflctices.

PFIZER LABORATORIES.

July L 195,
new :-ct of price pflges

l1Ol'e all pages from
rnder separate con r we arc senr1ing you a complete

f(Jl' your Pfizer Laboratories loose- leaf cntalog- KiI11l

our present covpr Hncl insert thb refiL

'Yhell ne\v prodncts :1re fielded to your line. (JU \\"ll rc'ceiye announcements
in the fOl"1l of " pfizer Scripts , a ne,,- series of price and product informntion
folders. These pages when inserted in the proper sequence wil keell onr
copy of our priee li"t nIl to dn.te.

Thank yon for your cooperation.
(CX 400)
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The entry of Squibb and L'pjohn into the, tetracycline ma.rkct cre-
ateel smne problem , but not Olles as serious as those anticipated uy

Cyanamid and Pfizpr. 130th of the. newcomers were endeavoring to
adhere. to establishc(l prices , but the mere increase in the nllmbCl of
sellers incrcased the likelihood of price yarinxions. For example the
record sho'lYS tJwt Sqnibb aIHl L pjohll 'Iyerc giYlng CCS prices to 
llO:3pital 'Ivhich Cyanamid had classified as :XPA. A Cyanamic11nem-
orandmn (CX 381) recommended that Squibb' and Upjohn be con-
tacted 'I, jth reference to their classificatiun of t.his hospital. The rec-
anI also shows that even though a1l the respondents may have heen
fl'lVal'e of the IIlUhw.l benefits to be (lel'ivec1 by avoiding price compe.-
titian , none of them could be snre that it could always depend on the
others to adhcre to the prevailing price 'Ivithout continued sU1Teil-

lance and conspiratorial action. This was particularly true in hospital
and fecleral markets where 1nl'ge spot sales could be captured by 5ma11
pricE' reductions,

\.n agreement flHlong the fi\ 8 respollclents : Pfizer : Cyanamid , Bri
to) , Squibb and 'Cpjohn , not to deviate from published prices 'Iras

therefore necessary to insure uniformity of price quotations.

Shortly before the tetracycline patent infringelnent suit "- as ettlec1

CYlllamic1' s Director of Sales 'I'I'1ote the fol1o'lYing letier to Bristors
Director of Sales:

1) /22/3.
Dear DICK:

T flm enclo ing the mo..,1. lTcpnt IJri(' all nll of onr Achromycin (Cyanamh1"s
track lJf1rk for tetracycline) prices . togoillw!' with \"IUlt we call a Trade Cla
chart. This TnHlc Class chart is anI' standan1 procedure for classifying:
Hcconnts for 0111' LC'(lerle Purch:iSc Plan nnc1 our handling charge policy.

Our bra11:11( fire instructed to follmy thi:- dlart \yith great pl'ecisioll. DB:=-
ic-ally, except for the subjcct of our c1i:-(:n," ioll Fl'idn:v nfterlloon , there are no
c1eylations. I migl)t say thnt tl1e 1ua11("h offeps (10 not report to the Sales DI:'

pnrtment but rathEr to tIll TreRsurer s Offce, so that the opportunity for

special situations is non-existent.
Our Dominion price for :130 mg. has been and \yil continue to be $17.01.

This price applies to tbe )kpnrtmel1 of Defense Production and the J)epnl't-
ment of Yetcn1ls _\ffni!'s. OU1" price to the Cf1Jf(lian Pl'oyincinl Department i;.
825. 50.

The name of tlJe bospital S11ney gronp is Df1\ , KoelmJein & Keating ilt
One X01't11 LaSul1e Street , Chicnp;o, Illinois.

Sincerely,

oQ Tbi letter, fonnel by n. Commi,, i0n attomcy in BrisTol's DIes , was in fl 11lltilater1
co))(1ition with the irlentitJ- of the semler rema,ec1 tberefrom. Bri tol' s explanation of
t11e existence of t11e c10cument ann its ('andition prompts us to react to Bristol' s eXplflIJfl-
tion lIt it rnilnIH'r imilar to :\Jr. Justice Jackson s reaction to tllC majority opinion in HH?

secDnd C/amery case: "I give lip XOTI I reflJize fl;l1;; ,,bat Iark Twain meant WhEIJ
be mirl, 'The more you explain it. the more I clon T nnclerstanr1 jt' "(E. Cliolery
CrJ)'

p" 

332 U. S. 194 , 214 (1947).
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1\' 0 think it clear Il'lI the text of this letter (CX 3'28) that the
'Iyriter\Yfis referring to all of CyanamicPs AchrOll1:ycin prices -in the
Jirst two paragraphs thereof, thus, both the prices in the United
Stales find Cmwda. Furthermore , there, 'Iyas no evidence introdnced
to indicate that the policies referred to in the first two paragraphs

l'e limited tu Canada or that these policies were not equalJy appli-
cable in the Lnitec1 St.ates- for exarnple

, "

t.hat the branch offces do
JlO! report to t.he Sales Department bnt mt.her to the Treasurer
Offce, so that the opportunity for special situations in non-existent."
It. "-as only in the third paragraph that the ,yriter specified Canadian
pl'c.es.

The Inost significant. feature of this document is that it contains
assnraJlces to Bristol that Cyanamid 'Iyoulcl adhere t.o its published
pricE's. Certainly Cyanamid 'Iyould not give such assurances to Bris-
tol without. an understanding that it wouldllot be undercut by Bristol.
Clefirly both firms must have agreed not to deyiat.e from the publishe.d
pnccs.

In the third paragraph the, 'I\Titer discu ses Cyanamicrs price for
230 mg. capsules to agencies of the Canadian government: The
Dominioll price 'Ivas spcret, infol'mat.iOll : but Cyanamid not only fur-
11ished it t.o Bristol but agaill gaTe assurance that the price " ,yill
continue to be $1,.01.:: It is also of somc significance, in this COll-
Jlection that Pfizer 'Iyas also LJidc1ing S17. 01 to the Canadian gm ern-
ment.

The conclusion is a150 inescilpnble that. Cyanamid 'Iyolr1c1 not lmve
i\"'n such secret informatioll to Bristol unless it hac1receivec1 assur-

anc.e ihnt BristOl would not. underc.ut this price.
'Vithin a fe,,- weeks the infringement suit. 'IyftS settled , and Pfizer

licensed Bristol , SquibLJ and Lpjohn to sell under its parent. An
a \Yflrencss or recognit.ion of an agreement on prices -is reHected in
'I" arions (locuments sncll as the following memoranda and let/e1's ,vrit-
ten after settlement of the aforesaid infringement suit.

On Decembe.r 1D55 , Ole Squibb :Manager of l\Inl'ke,ting 'IYl"ote:

On Bid Xo. 635 for 100's of tetracycline 250 mg. Lederle s fJWl1uct ,yet" offered
at. 21.0S per 100. In ordcr trJ tj/' ojJer/!) record thi8 l" io/ution I Wilst k1101t:
t:lcthcr tl1i81W8 a direct /;hZ U!) Ledcrle. or '/.-llcther tlie 7;id1(. (l8 ml/de /.II"Olig/i

(I dUlfel". (Emphasis addpd. ) (CX 220.

On A pl'il 10r)G t he same offeial 'Ivl'ote:

III chcc1:iDg back oycr your recent report all Tetracycline Hids to the Kin
County Hospital, I notice that .Joseph Hnrt find Xorthwest )Iedicnl quoting

S; The examiner erroneously- founl1 tllat Cy-anamid and Pfizer '\ere bidding at different

prices sinre Pfizer had bid SlG.GT anel C anamid ball bid 817.01. C:,nnamid's bid of
17. 01. however , less its usual 2'7c l1i C'ol1nt amounts to $17. 01 less $:H or ::1(U37.
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on tbe Pfizer product cut the price to ::20.23 illJl S20.-4 l'ciOpectiYely.

qnotilJg on the Leder1e produd Quoted 21. 00.

B1'rkeJ1

':' .:"

Yon ,""il notice that all threE' denlers qnoted witl)in the frHme work of their
10% hancllil1g credit. We can 011/Y (M,SlIme that it 'il" (l8 a decision made by fliC
dealers alld that tllcrc is '/0 official, G1JpTOU/l of 1cllrtf they (lrc rloi!iJ. 
conrs-p, our own bid must be strictly in areul'l with the :-clwclnlf' (EJ)p1li
added. ) (CX 222)

The fol)mying snles melIonuH1mn 'IYflS prepared on )If1Y lL 19:)';- , by
a. Brist,ol offcial:

On a bid that opened on G- )o- ')7 for the Ohio Stntf' rnivel'sity HO lJital ,y111('11

called for a 10-100 Tetracycline Phosphate Complex, both Bristol find l.' pjo11l
conformed to tbe state price ,,"bereas Squibb bid it at 22.04 net. I full;: realizp
that 22.04 net is theoretically the same as 22.48 less 2%, and on this purticnJuJ'
bid it amounts to the same thing. HO\vewr, supvosing the bid hfll1 ('nller1 for
100-100 or 150-100 which they llaye been buying of the HCl Salt. then Sfjuil)b
would hnye been awarded the bid because they wouhlhave been .02 or .03 le.
than our bid.
Jam on7y ca1/ng this to 'your attention Cllrtl'lic ,in 01"1131' to stop 1chatf'l:el' prec-
edent may occur in the jutU'f!. This i very t.eclmical point, but 11:" you l.;now

02 or .03 can make the difference 'whether you are awarded the bid or Hot.
The bid or Inquiry ),TO. is 27DJ- 6l510 , and was signed by Paul Wherr , O1J('

of the Squibb representati,es.
T hope this dor's not happen in tIle future amI if 1tC can nip it in flle bud I flii/,

surf! th(/tit 'wil Hot be triccZ el8fnrhere. (Emphasis added. ) (CX 84.

5. In addition to the c,yidence referred to a.bm , there are a.lso in
the record other documents 'which establish beyond doubt that re-
spondents (1id not compete price'lvise and that they deliberately con-
fined their rinllry in the tetracycline market to aTeas other than price.
In 'I- ip.'IY 01 this eyjden(', , certain inferences drawn by the hearing
exa.miner from t shift in market shR.Tes is ,yithout foundation. For
eXi1Tlple , he has (ll't\yn an inference from a shift in the shares of the
retail market held by Cyanamid fmd Pfizer to Bristol , Squibb an(l
rpjohn that there ,ras price competition and that no price fixing
conspiracy existed among the five firms. The record sho\\5: however
andl'e::ponde.nts have conceded tha, j; the prices t.o retailers 'Iye1'8 un1-

forlT throughout the period relevant to this procee'ding. Conse-
q11entJYj the. shift in shares in the reta,-jl rnnrket conld not haye been
(';lllsecl by price dift'erenees or price competition and the shift might
llfye occulTed 'Iyhethcr or not these prices ,yel'e fixed by a.gl'eement.

,Vhcn Bristol , Squibb and Upjolm entered the tetmcyc1ine market
selling the same product at the same price as that charged by Cy-
nlwmi(l and Pf-izer , some shift in market sha.res could reasonably be
expected. ,Yhile the, "lead time" in tetracycline sales enjoyed by
Cyanm1l1c1 and Pfizpr may have given these firms a significant initif11
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ad\" ,mtage, over lh'istol : S(lui1Jb and -CpjOhll : no one , ex( ept the hear-

ing examine, , has seriously snggested that it constituted an absolute

lJ,ll'lier to sales by the ne,," entrants in the market. r-l1c1er the. cir-
('mn ;tances , changes ill market shnres "'were bound to OCCllI'. )lore-
oV8r , the. record :'lio'lYS that respondents did compete in promoting
their l'especti,-e brands of tetracycline in many ways short of actual
price ('Olnpetition. The examiner , llO\yeVer , has completely ignored
rJle existenee oJ other forms of competition in dra'lYing the inference
that the shift in mflrket shares 'I\ as caused by price cOJTJpetition. ..At
best the evidence, of it shift in market slm.res is bl)t one ;' neutraF'
fnctor.

The imporllnce. of other competitive methods is best demonstrated
lJY respomlents : o,yn 'I\Titings. To illustrate , the following statement
from a report. by Bristol Laboratories to Dristol- )Iyers on April 2t:i
lD;),\ emphasizes the roJc of the " detail l1fLn

The chief il8rket for our pcnicilin lJas a),yays ueen the hospital. This ,,,as
trll(' becfluse penicilin sah' s '..ere larg-dy sales of in.iectable items. Further-
ilOr( , purcbase" ,"ere generally quantity jJurchases. 1'11e lwice situation ,..as
snch that on tbese quantity purc11ases. the company s ,Yilingl) ss to meet price
cuts of competitors rnther than the 1:ale.'11an s nuiJity 'was tbe final detel'miH-
ing point in our g-etting or losing it sale.

Tetra( ycline sale. , all tbe other band. fire oyerwhelmingly prescription
sales. Our price is no lower than the prices of competition. Sales result
,ylH:ll the detail man COI1\inces a pbysician tlwt our produc:t and seryice offers
ac1nmta,ees over that of someOlJe PIse. Tl1e sak::mnn 118-" thus become the key
fuetor in the case of injectable penicilin. (CX 37GB.)

The lack of emphasis on price competition is sllOwn by the following

lJcmor!1nc1uJl prepared lJy "Cpjohn short1y after it entered the, tet.ra-
cycline Inarket:

It )18S been brought to our nt1ention that yon are inferring or directly stnting
to tbe physician that tbe LfJiolm Company is going to reduce. lower 01' bring
the price down on Panm:vcin. Tbis. I nm sure , is the i'artbercst poblt in our
Blinds .:' ':' "

I urge you to l'efmin from implying or directly stating that it is our inten-
tion to reduce tbe price and tbat we make no mention of Ollr doing so in onr
details.

lYe .qlOuld
llnr:f'll in the
ff'el we need

IHlYC no rea.soll to as_"'UlTC thnt the price could or wonld b r('-
near future. 'Yith tllf' price :lnd mGrJ;;f't already estalJlishell. I
not use the pricf' dis(:u",sion as the cardinal lloint in our c1etlli!

(CX 390.

and rJJe foJ1o\Ying letter
offcia1 in 1957:

concerning CCS prices prepared by a Squibb

Concerning tbe hid ,ybich wi1 be OIJenec1 on the 1StJl pl'oposn.l #125478 I am
wondering about tbe price of .H7 nPt you quoted on 24 yjals of Steclin D1
100 mg. Regardless of the amOllnt inl'olyecl we bA,e neyer heen flblp to drop
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In other \yords , we (juote .GTI3the mils in connection \Yith Tetracycline Dr.

net and not .67.
This is a matter of c:onsitlera1Jle concern because our prire would be

thnn that of our major competitors were we to drop the mill".
'Yil you pleui:e ad.ise IDe concerning your authority for this . fiT price?

244).

1cnyer

(ex

XIV

COXc.LrsIOXS \s TO TIlE PTICE FIXTXG CIL\RGE AS TO CY. \XX:\IID , rmISTOL

SQCIBB : "CPJOHX AXD PFIZER

'\Ye have examilled ,yith care each document and the entire tran-
script, of record. Being aware of the seriousness of !l price fixing
ch:nge , we haTe nor blithely assnmed th8.t. casual comment and clwnce
renlfl'ks amount to conspiratorial contact. To the contrary, 'lye have

examined nIl conflicting evidence and the, reasonable inferences to be
clnl\yn therefrom. '\Ve cnn onJy come to one conclusion- that rc-
spolHJent : Cyannl1id : Pfizer , Bristol, Squibb nnd rpjohn conspired
to fix and maintain prices.

There is of conrse little evidence of any express agreement 1.0 do

'Iyhnt the 1a.'IY forbids but no such ';evidence js required nor is the
Commission required to accept the denial of those charged ,,-jth the
conspiracy, merely lwcnuse there is no direct e'l- idence to establish
it .

. .. "'

Bond Oi'o?J.'n cf; Cork v. Federal TJ'ld6 COm'ini881 17G

F. :?d 07 4 070 (4th Cir. : ID-J-D), and as was emphasized rpcently by
the Sllpreme Court: (;,., .. * judicial inquiry is not t.o stop with a
search of the record for evidence of purely cont.ractual arrangement:

.. ,. '

'\Vhether the conspiracy ",yas achieved by tacit. lgreement or
by acquiescence ,

, ,

: coupled with assistance in effectuating its pur-
pose is inllnatel'iaF.

\dm1tteclly, we do not 11a,-e a record with the "True Confessions
of each respondent, of its role in the price conspiracy. '\Ve have a

1'econl of both direct and circumstantial evidence illtersperseeJ with
docmnents , letters nnd memora.nda exchanged bet,yeen the key sales
and pricing department managers of the various respondents , and
intra-corporate documents referring to prior inter-corporate contacts

United Slat6, v. The 8i11 1)6r Manufacturing Company, ')1 U. S. L, Week q674 at p.

4680. quoting and citing- with appro,al from ted Sta, tes v. Erl1sch de Lomb Opticr!!
Co. 321 'D. S. 707, at 72ii (1944).

1\Ioreover, this Commission itself has been sustained as a fact nnder when it relied
UpOli one single hearsay document to prove a conspiracy. As the COllrt eOIlIJOseu of
Judges L. Hand, Frank and Swan stated in that case, " (i 1 t is true that.. " I the 1
memorandum is hearSflY; but it is pcnuasive hearsay and the Commission is not bounrI
to follow the strict rules of evideneewbich prevail in courts of law. John Be1ie 

80ns Y. Fed. Trade Corn., 299 Fed. 468 rCCA 2). )" See Phelps lJod;;e Refinillg Gor-
p07.ation v. 1'. 139 F. 2d 393, 397 (1948).
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on prices , price uniformity and ;;vio1ations :: of price uniformity. Of.

Schine Theale"8 Cnded Slates 3:)4 U.S. no at 117 (1948).

" -' .

. neither knowledge of the conspiracy alleged nor participa-
tion therein neell be pl'on c1 by dh' cd 8\'ic1cnce , eyen in criminal prose-
cutiOll

, \\,

he1'c the ru)e of proof is more trict than in civil conspiracy
case. Fiillt Hole CO. Y. Lysf01'd 24G F. 2rl 3G8 (9th Cir. , 1957),

('crt. c1enit:cl

, ;-

3;) L . S. 833. (Emphasis Added. ) And in Paolc

;j;';2 C. S. :2:32 (1057) the Supreme Court declared:

l-articip.ntio)1 in a criminal con piracy may !Je sI10\YD by circull:"tnntial ns
well as dirf'ct eTidence.

Speaking in more colurful terms the Xinth Circuit sa.id in 0 T1JJO

Fij' EquiplnC" it 00. Y. United 8tate3 197 F. 2cl 489 , MH (9th Cir.
J9,j2) :

\ conviction re:-tiJ1g sole1y upon circuwshmtifil eyili\:nce is not an l1.llOyation.

11 h; \ye tl1ink well c"tal)lished that the proof amI e,iclence in an autitl'llst con-
pil'acy ca:;e is in most cases circumstantial. Proof of a formal agreement is

Ullw(:e ar5", aud were the la\"\ otl1Crwi."c "Ucl1 conspiracies 'wonld flourish;
profit n:ther Own punishment \yould be tl1C re\Hlrd.

:\or ean 'lye accept respondents ' contention that the conspi.racy must
be cOlnpletely proven by direct evidence. Even in criminal cases "c.ir-

cumstantiaJ ev.ic1ence such as (does notJ exclude every reasonable hy-

pothe i,; other than that of guilf' , lnay be the basis of a finding of
guilt. Holland Y. Uniled States 348 C S. 121 139 (19M).

In addition 'lye have been alert to ;' thc dangers of transfcrence of
guilt from one to anuther across the line sepa.rating conspiracies Of.
Kotteakos 328 D.S. 750 , nG (194G). loreover, in contrast
to Ii otteakos , SUFiYl we conclude that there is but one conspiracy and
ill this one conspiracy ';'" ':' '" the guilt 01' innocence of eac.h defendant

I)las beenJ determined by (usJ separately . See Bl1.lmenthalv. Unit(xl
States. 3:32 L.S. 533 , .5fjO (194:7). And once the conspiracy is estab
lished '; a relatively small amount of evidence connecting a particular
(lefen(1ant ,yill sufice 

':' .; , ,:: 

Jlorton Salt Oornpa'ny v. United
Siale.s 2:-);) F. :2c1373 , 380 (10th Cir. , 1956). Finany, 'Ive ,yish to make

it clear that this is not a case of ';eonscjolls parallelism OJ. Theatre
Eilter' pl'ises : Inc. v. Pa1' ainou,nt Film, Distriout'tng OOTp. 34G IT.

T (10.34). IIere we find an active conspiracy in which all the rc-
spondents shared in the ill gotten fruits originally secured by Pfizer
fit the Pelrent OfIce.

In cou:lusion

, "-

e lind that a11 five of the respondents, Cyanmnicl
BristoL S(lllibb , lip.iohn and Piizer , conspired to fix and stabilize
prices in the pres(Tiption KP)L and CCS markets. That a conspiraey
of tlris l lltlll'e is t \ iolation of Section 5 is beY0l1d eaviJ: See Federal
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s. ;J!J:2 , 395 (1053).
.lio/iun PtdUt' C -1(1I' U'I;"87719 Sern ce (' 3;:

XI'

DISC:CS lOX OF TIEJIEDIES

\Ye turn now tu the problem oi' an ac1equflte remedy. By reason of
the conspiracy found herein , respondents ha \-p restrained price com-
petition flmollg themseln s. Accordingly, the final 01'1e1' contained
herein refjuil' s each respondent to c.ancel existing price Ests and in-
dependently to determine nE''I\" prices bRsec1 on its mnl rnannfact.llring
and orcl'heacl costs anc1 desired margin of profit.

'\s a necessary prelude to frce and eilectin' comp(:tition in the tctra-
eycJine lnarkl' , one possilJlc remedy is an order against Pfizer and
Cyanamid enjoining them 1'1'011 refusing to gin: licenses lIndeI' their
tetracycline and Aureomycin patenls. C011rts han long: deerned a
compulsory liccnse decree ,lll appropriate reIncdy to antit.rust mi::mse
of patents. l/adfo'/l l:;mpil'c 00. Y. United States ;-5:23 L-: S. 3SG
(ID 13); lJnited Strde,c; lrational Lead Co. 3;i:2 17.S. 3ID (1D47);

United States Y. Unded States GypSU'in Co.; 3 lO s. 76 (lD50).

A11 hough such decrees llsH8.11y include a pro'l- ision allmying the pat-
entee to collect reasonable royalties, it is by no mean s(,tllecl that
eompllisory royn1ty- ll'ec licensing (or an injunction linsL 2nforce-
meJl( of the patent) is beyond n court:5 dj (Tetioll in a 11 cases. In
liadfOJ'd Empire C/o. United SCates : 8'uprCl the Court refnsec1 to
grant the goYe)'n1lent s request lor a ro:ndry- fl'ee decree and jJ1clic lted
that such remedy was not 'I\- ithin a courfs pO\l-er 11111CS5 so proyided
by Congre,ss. But in United States Y. ;VaUonal Lead 00. : o'Upnl
338 the Court CXPl'cs.'3Jy left open this CJuestion (and the quest.ion of
constitutionality of such 11 decrce) for considerat.ion in futnre cases.

The mattcr has not 

:.\"

t been authoritatively settled : but some courts
have proceeded on the assumption that they have such authority. The

District Court in Unltccl States v. GeneTCll Elect"le Co. 115 F. Supp.

sa5 (D. ; 1053) found the defendants had restrained trade ill
tbe ;\le of electric lamps. The conrt ordered dedication of all exist.
ing IJntrnts on the lamps ,yith this explanation: "To compel the com-
pletely free use of these patents is not to impose upon Gencra1 Elec-
tric and other c1e-rendants pena1ties for misuse of patents and violation
of the antitrnst laws : but rather t.o check the intrusion of advantages
thercbJ gained into the mechrmics of competition in the "lmp in-

dust.rv. " The court c1eciclccl that t118 c1ef( ndants dlOUJd not bc ,gjvel1 the
adva1 tage of reasonable royalties , since mllny patents i'i ere '-in1' oh-
and requiring t.he smaJ1er operfltors ;;to shoulder roynities , ('ou!cl
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pl'o\ e to be the very Jactor that "would push them ant of the com-
pe1:.itin circle of the lWlrket. IeZ. at 1)44. See also lJ.nit.ed State8 

Alil,ci'ican Can COinpany, 1950-H)51 Trade Cases, Par. 62 679 (X.
Ca1. lH:50) and United Slates v. Radio COTporation of Ame'i'tca , 1950
Trade Cnses, Par. G9 el59 (E.D. Pa. , 1959) (Consent Decree).

It has been suggested that: in cOlnpulsory license decrees the defend-
ant be al1myed to ilnpose royalties ,yhen and if it call cOl1yinec the

court that the ef!ect of its illegal ac:iyit.y has been fully dissipated.
See Repoi' of the Attorney GeneTaTs National COInmittee to Study

the AnIiti'lst La?J)8 256 (1955). Also, we think the decisions make
it clear that compulsory disclosures of knmy-how and technical assist-
ance arc proper adjuncts to a compulsory licensing mandate when
the Cin 1l11 tances delnand it. See g. United States Y. National Lead

, 8'upra.
Ihis COJl1nission ;' is clothed 'Iyith ,yide discretion in determining

the type of order that. is necessary to bring an end to the unfair prac-
tices found to exist FedeJ' al Trade crollunis8ion v. National Lead
Co. 352 U.S. el19 , '128 (19,;7). lYe think that under the applicable
decisions and considering the nature uf Pfizer :s a.nd Cyanamid' s mis-
conduct before the Patent OiEce , this Commission has adequate au-
thority to require a. royalty- free license if "i is neces8(tTY to pry ope'
to cmnpetition (t 1nal'h' et that has bee'JL closed by LresJ,ondent8 J iller/al
'l' sIi'dnts. " (International i5'alt C/u. , Inc. v. llniterl States ;j3:2 U.
3:12 , elOl (19H).

'Ye feel it our cluty to consider carefully the alternatiye fonns of
rellecly clTailable to .suppress the efl'ects of these respondents ' actions.
For this reason 'lye are not now issuing-a iina,J order on the fut.ure, use
of tdra,cycline and Aureomycin patents Imt desire complaint counsel
and responllents to submit their O\yn respe,ctive proposed orders in
conformity 'Iyith our decision together TIith reasons in support thereof.
\. separate order accompanies this decision setting forth the questions
to be disc11ssed.

Con:missioner Anderson COllcurs in part and dissents in part. Com-
missioner Elmall s position in tIlis case is set forth ill a separnte
OpJll1on.

OPI:\IOX

GrST s , UJC,:;

By XDr:HSOX omiiii88ioli(i; cOllu!,'!'!nr; 'Ii/ part (lnd di,

';'

8oding
-in prJ/t:

I concur ill the l'eslllt 1\' ,1cherl b:- tile C()mmis.sion in this proceeding.
l-ImY8H' , I f(" el con.stl'.lined to S;t - thflL in 11:. opillion , it. is onl - L'
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the nHnowest, margin that the 8\- idcnce sllpports the a.llegation as to
price fixing by Squibb and Upjohn.

It is also my vim\" that Paragraph 1 of the order to cease and desist
is ff1r too broad. In the first place , 'lye have found that respondents
hrl':e ;:engaged in unfair methods of competition by conspiring to fix
nuc1 maintain the selling price of tetracycline" but our order relates
to an antibiotics , both broacl and ll!llTO'V spectrum. Secondly, the
()rclel' by the i11cl nsion of the 'Iyorc1s ;'knO'vlngly common course of
action/: 'Iyonlc1 prol1ibit respondents from engaging in pricing prac-
tices falling far short oi those aJJegecl ill the complaint and fmmel to
be unlawful. For the first time , to my kno'lvlec1ge, it appeal'S that 'lye
firo prohibiting consciously Piual1el behavior, even though suc.h be-
havior does not stem from agrecInent , tacit or express , but: merely
the indepcmlent decision of one firm to follm'l the price leadership
of another.

OPDHOX

\l:GrST 1!J(;;:;

By Ec\L'. COJJmL sioIW":
:\Ir. .J11stice ,Vhite , concurring l'ece.ntly in u, case not ,,;cholly di

simiJal' t.o the instant. case , said: .. (CJlearly collusion among appli-
cants to prevent prior art from coming to or being- drawn to the
CpfttentJ Ofhce s attent.ion is an inequitable imposition on the Offce
and on the pulJl1e. In lIlY vie\\", such collusion to secure a mOllopoJy

IP' ant. nlJS afoul of the Sherman Act s prohibitions against conspira-
cies in restraint of trade Unite(l States v. Singe'i A/ff!. 00.
in -C. S. L. ,Vk. 4674 , 'lUS2 (citations omitted). I-Iere we have not
('ol1us1on , but delibenl1e materinl misrepresentations to prevent prior
art Jrom cOIning to or being dnnyn to the l ntent Offce s attention , as
t he key tone of an e1lort to secure a monopoly grant; not a conspiracy
in violation of Section 1 of the Sherman Ac.t, but an attempt to
Inol1opolize, L substantial market ill violation of Section 2 of that ..
and Section;) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

\:- the Commission s opinion il1d finding:: c.OJwincingly demoll-
trflte. respondent. Pfizer deliberately misrepresented to the patenT

examiner the state 01 the prior art bearing upon the patentability of
tetracycline, and its misrepresentations 'Iyel'e material to its obtai1;in,g"

n patent on tetrftcycline. Ii Pfizer 5 ccmdnct before the Patent ()fTc
amountPcl to 1ral11 the patent procured thereby 'I\"ould be ca.ncelhlble

in :lll appropriate proceeding. ied States v. Amenccm Bell Tele-

phone Co. 1:28 U. S. 313, 370. (This "\yould not Inean, of coul'se , that
t('tTt clin8 \\" ,1'1 llnpt1tentable , but only that Pii s patent on tetra-
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c.yc1ine was inva1id. ) But t.he Commission nceclnot, and as I under..

stand its opinion , does not, determine in this Sect.ion i5 proceeding
whet.her Plizer s patent is invalid Jor all purposes and under all con-
ditions.

The evidence of record demonstrates beyond cavil that Pfizer pro-
cured the patent for the purpose of monopolizing the manufacture of
tetracycline , or, what amounts to the same- thing, oJ permitting the
manufacture of tet.racycline by others only on terms acceptable to
Pfizer. The patent was obtained in order to IJrevent competition ill
the manufacture and distriblltjon of tetracycline. Pfizer wen knew
that if tetracycline, like penicillin , could be freely manufactured and
sold by other5 on a cOllpetitin basis , it.s price ,ymIld fall steepty just
as the price of penicillill had fallen in tbe recent past. By procuring
a, patent on tetl'ac.ycline , and thereafter liccnsing its nw.nufacture

eJcctively, Pfiz81' created , and succeeded in maintaining, a non-com-
petitive prjce structure in the tetracycJjne jndustry-anc1 , as a result
the price of tetracycline has remained at the uniform high level estab-
lished 'Iyhen jt ,yas first. produced.
In my opinion , Pfizel" s conduct , vic,yed in its entjrety in the setting

of the tetracycline market, violated Section 2 of the Shcrman Act
find therefore Section 5 of the J, ederal Trade Commission Act.

To be sure 011e who in attempting to achieve monopoly power in
flll industry through obtaining and then exploiting a patent, does no
more than prosecute successfully a patent. application in the manner
prescribed by law , does not violate the antitrust la'lYs. Such an
attempt to 11onopoJize , unaccompanied by coUusion or fraud, is

pri\cih- ged by the patent laws. But PJlzer cannot find shelter in the
patent lil'lYS i' or its aitempt to monopoljze the tet.racycline market
becau (' 111 prosecuting its application for a patent, Pfizer breached
the lega.! duty it myed the Patent OfIes of full and fail' d1sclosu1'o
of nmterial facts. The short of this case is that Pfi"er s attempt to
monopoJize t.he J1fl111lfactllre of tetracyc1ine cOl1Jd not succeed unless
a, pa.tent\\ ere j sllecl to it; 1n attempting to secure the pa.tent, Pfizer
deliberftteJy made material misrepresentations concerning the prior
art; its c.ondnct, being ;; 11 inequita.ble, imposition on the Offce and on
the, pllblir, could not, bc legitimized by anything in the patent la,"s
Ilnd consequently stands forth as a plain violation of Sections 2 and

3. And thi.'3 is so 'Iyhethe1' 01' not the patent itself be cleemecl invalid
by reason o:f Piizel' s\Yrongful conduct in flcqnirjllg it. The point
herG is that nch conduct makes l1nayaih1.ble to Pfizcr all:' justification
or clcfen::e , to the clwl'ge of unlawful attempted monopolization , precl-
leaf cel on the patent hws.

"il- r11t'- CeJ- - -1:;11
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Flll'thermore , since the "unfair methods of cOllpetition ' proscribed
by Section D are not confined to those made l1Ula'l,flll by the Sherman
\Cl :it is not necessary that a 'I' iolation of Section :2 be found. See
Fpdend Ti' ade ()ommis8ion Y. Jlot'/on Pictu1'e Adi' el'ti.slng SC'iTice 00..
:34-: r. s. :10:2. Pfizer s conduct comes suffciently within the general
range of the eyils which Section :2 'YflS designed t.o remedy as to COI1-

Litnte nn unfair method of competition within the meaning of Section

'::

:Jly conclusion that Pfizer has violated Section 5 cloes not, of course
res1 upon the premise thnt the prosecution of a patent applica.tion
before the Patent Offce in circumstances giving rise to an inference
of "unclean ha,ncls

, "

inequitableness

:' "

bad fa, jth" , and the like con-

stitutes : l,yithout marc , flU unfair method of competition in violation
of Section;); nor do I vie'l\ the. Commission s decision as based on so
sweeping a. gronnd. Kot e\ ery patent is c.ol11lercialJy valuable or
confers on the patentee the po" er to monopoJize or to restrain com-

petition in a substantial market. ImpJicit in the disposition of this
case, :13 I ,;;ee it , is a recognition that tetracycline is a unique and val-
uable product, commcrci,llly as 'Iycll as therapeutically; and its manu-
facture (ll!zl sale compose a substantial market. An attempt to
monopolize such a market is a violation of Section 5 : ancl no less so
because the monopo1isti( scheme embraces the securing of a patent by

fraud or Inisrepresentation. Pfizer s conduct, in its totality, consti-
tnted such an illegal attempted monopolization. But our concern , it

nmst be emphasized , is not 'Iyith unfairness , as such , in the prosecution
of pOl1cn! applications before the Patent OiIce. This Conunission was

tablislwd to pl'eseryc Olnd protect competition and frauds or mis-
ll' pn' sPlltations occurring in proceedings before the Patent Offce
l)ecollP, our concern only to the extent that they affect c.ompetition.

Pfizer s violation of Section;) justifies an order limiting Pfizer s free
enjoyment of its patent in such :fashion as to cstabli2h and maintain
in the tetracycline industry condit.ions favorable to compciition, Cer-
lin1y the order should cornpel Pfizer, at the yer:y least , to liccnsc its

patcnt on equitable terms to all firms that wish to enter the tetra
cyc1ine market. 1J eiIective relief along these lines should be directed
the crious que tions ilwolYed in the price-fixing part of thjs case ,,,ill
becollJe ,11Hlo t academic. As the Commission in its opinion semns

1 a rC'cognize : the basic factor lnaking for price uniformity in the tctra-

* Responclent Cyanamid' s misrep -'eseJ1tatio!ls to the patent c:xaminer, wlJic1 ere
rlesignefl to €D!Lble Pfizer to obtain its patent for the 1ml"pOSe of foster::J!; :)1) anticom-
IJetitive market structure from whid:! Cya!larniLl along ''lith Pfizel" would reap bene6ts.
seem to me also to ",iolfLte Section 5 and justify f;:J oHler respecting U1C C:nLnflmirl pa':-
ent on :\ul'eomycin insofar as .. \lileomycin is the nny :uatel"i Li from wlJich tetrfLc:n Jine
is produced b "i the r1esrhlorinlltion process.
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cyeline industry is not any conspiracy or agreement among respond-
ents, but the economic structure of the industry, which is the conse-

quellC' c of Pfizer s patent. -\s fl result of Pfizer s success in obtaining
a patent, and its scleet,iye licensing thereunder, the industry, both in
its mnnufactnring and ma.rketing a,speets, contains very few firms; in
a word , it is oligopolistic. In such an industry, economists tell us
each firm may decide indivichmlly not to engage in substantial price
competition , even when demand for its produets slackens, beeause
each firm realizes that its price cut will be quickly matched by its
cOlnpetilors, resulting in diminished profits for all. The structure of
such an industry, then , ,yill compel or invite non-competitive pricing
independently of the existence of ovcrt agreement among competitors.
There ma.y or may not be an agreement among respondents, unlawful
under Section :1 of the Sherman Act, to pursue an industry-wide pol-
icy oJ non-competition in price; but plainly it is the market structure
built. upon Pfizer s 'IYl'ongfully procnred patent , and not any actual
agreement , that has dosed the door to competition , and will tend to
keep the door dosed even if the agreement is enjoined.
If rhe Commission, by an orcler designed to overcome Pfizer

attelnpt io rnonopolize , opens the industry to competition , new fiI1TIS

nre ummd to enter and in that event the industris oligopolistic struc-
ll' l' 'Iyill rapidly crumble. ",Vhen this happens , the sa.lutary purposes

of this proc.eeding ,,,ill be accomplished , and the necessity or appro-
priateness of relief directed against any price-fixing agreement among
the present firms in the industry, the respondents herein , will dis-

appear. The alleged priee-fixing agreement here is tailored to the
existlng strllcture of the indusb'y: and only the existing members of
rhe industry are a!leged to be parties to it; once that structure changes
by order of the Commission , the- existing agreement will be deprived
uf' its effeaey. _Accordingly, in my view of the ease it is unnecessary
to rp,ach , and I express no opinion upon , the Commission s finding of
a price-fixing or price-stabilizing conspiracy, and its proposed order

ed upon such finding.

FmST Two P.:HAGRAl'HS OF FIXAL ORDER .AXD DlRECTIOXS FOn. FILIXG

OF ADDrrroXAL BRU:FS WITH PROPOSED ORDEn *

U:G"CST s , 1863

'111e Commission having rendered its decision in this proc'cec1ing,

granting the appeal of connsel supporting the complaint , vacating and
setting a i(le the initial decision and making its own findings as to

'" Tlle effective (late of pars. 1 and 2 of Part 1 "as stayed by Commission s orrler of
Sept. 27, 1963.
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the :fa('ts conclusions and order in lieu of findings as to the facts

('onclmJions and order contained in the initial decisions; and
The Commission haying fOllnd that respondents Chas. Pfizer & Co.

Inc. , American Cyanamid Compa.ny, Bristol- ::\Iycrs Company, Bristol
I..aboratories, Inc., Olin 1\1at111080n Chemical Corporation and The
pjohn CompflllY have engaged in unfair methods of competition by

conspiring- to fix and maintain the se11ing price of tetracycline:

1. FINAL ORDEH

1. It /8 Oiylei'ed That, respondents Clws. Pfizer & Co., Inc. c\.ller

1cnn Cyanamic1 COlnpnllY, Bl'istol- Jyers ComplllY, Bristol Labora-

writ's. Inc. , Olill )Iathieson Chemic ll CorponHion , The l p.io111 Com-
pany: and their 1'8spectiye OfIC81'S , agents , l'cpl'csentaUn?,g and empJoy-
CPS , 11 connection 'Ivit.h the oHering for sale , sale or distribution , in
com.mel'ce , bebyecn and among the sm-eral states of the United States
n11tl in the District of Colnrnbia , of flntilJiotics , do fOl'tlnvith cease and
desist from entering into , cooperating in , carrying out , 01' l'ontinuing
any conspiracy, planned common conl'se or kno,yingly COlllliOll course
of action , understanding, comuination or agreement hetwe( n or anlOng

nny hY() or more of said respondents , or oehyeen anyone or more
of sa.id respondents and any other person* or persons Hot L party
hel'eto to do or perform any of the iollowing acts , practices or things:

(A) Raising, fixing, stahilizing or maintaining prices or terms
or conditions of sale;

(E) Discussing, conferring on or exclul1ging information for

the purpose or 'Iyith the effect of raising, fixing, sb, bilizing 01'
mainta,ining pricc5, or discounts, or terms or conditions of sale
or of securing R(lhe,rence by respol1(lents or ot.her persons to
prices , terms or conditions of sale;

(C) Submitting collusive or rigged hids to purchasers or poten-
tial purchasers.

:2. It is .hll'the-i' ()j'(lei'6d That resp011dents American Cyawllnid
Company, Bristol- ::Iyt'l's Company, Bri:;tol LaborfLtories , Inc. , Cha
Pfizer &, Co. , Inc" Olin J\Iathic on Che,mical Corporation uncl The
-Cpjohn Company shull : 'Iyithin sixty (60) clays aiter the, date on
xl1ic,h this order shan become final , inc1i,'idually ancl indepell(lently:

(A) RevieiY its thc11 prenliling prices for antibiotics:
(B) Detennil1J ne'lY prices for antibiotics bnsecl on its Q'Yll

malllfncturing and overhead costs the mnrgin of profit iJ1di-

vidually c1esire(l , and other lawful consic1enLtiol1:J: rUHl

* "

Person" throughout tbj order meaDS arJY jncliyjllual , pnrtnersl1ip, or r01'pOratioIl,
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(C) Cancel existing prices , price lists, price sheets, price

announcements and in place of its then prcya.iling prices establish
the nev,- prices cletennine,d under (B) above, 'Iyhich prices shaJI
hecome eiIective not later than sixty (60) days after the eilectiy
date of this ordel' Nothing contained herein shall prevent. any
respondent from thereafter deviating frOln , rnodifying or other-
,dse changing the lle"\Y prices or new price lists as estab1ished for
any Jawful pnrpose.

It is further ordered That each respondent llilYled here.in shall file
"\vjt11 the Commission 'Ivithin sixty (60) days after service of this
ordel' a report ill "\'ITiting under oath : signed by respondent, setting
for! hin detail the manner and form of its compliance ,,'itll this
order.

IT. DIRECTIOXS FOR FILlXG OF .\DDITIOX \L BHllFS 'InTH PROPOSED ORDER

1. As 'lye do not believe that suffcient argumcnt has been directed
to the question of 'Ivhat form of order should be issned regarding
future aSSel'l.ioll of rights by Pfizer under its tetl'a.eycline patents and

Vv Cyanamic1l1nder its Aureomycin pntents , connsel supporting the
cOlnplaint. 'Iyill submit 'Iyit.hin twenty days nfter sen-ice of this de,ci-
sion a, proposed form of order regarding these patents. The propospc1
fonn of onlpl' should be accompanied by a memorandum gj,' ing
rea OIlS in support thereof. In particular: the Commission desires a
discussion centering 011 the following questions:

c) cs to the tetl'acyc1ine patents , should Pfizer be permitted
t.o continne to enforce them or ordered to cease Hnd desist from
enforcing them for a term of :years suffcient to dissipat.e the
ficcmnulnted effects of jt.s past conduct? 'Vas Pfizer s (,ollcll1C
preceding the issuance of the patents suffciently unfair or inequit-
able as to require dedication of all its rights to the public '
'V111 a requirement of reasonable-royalty hcensing for a tenn of

ears prm-jc1e adequate relief to pry the markei open to ('om-

pe,tition again and if so , "\vhat mecha,llics 'Ivonld be appropriate
for ellectuating such relief?

(B) --\.s to Cyanamid' s Aureomycin patents and the deschlorin-
at ion and fcrmcntation processes )' 01' making tetracycline : 'Iyhal

relief is nccessary alld nppropriate in yiew of the consi(lel'ations
referred to alH)\-

(C) Should the respondents IJC on1exed to proyi(le knmy-ho"\y

cult.nJ'c , and otllel' technical or tcchnologicaJ nssistallce to other
conqw1- itor jn order to resrore eiT'pcti\' e COllllwtition to the
nlHl'kct'
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fudhci' oi'dCl' ed. That counsel snpporting the complaint , 'Iyith-
in tl"'\enty days nfter spn- ic.e of this order, submit a. proposed fonn 01
order \yith rH.'C'ompan:ying memol'fllHlum reganling those issues Sl'.
forth herein relating to tetl'flcyc1ine and h1leomycin patents. ,Vithil1
ny('nty cby.s of sen,j('e 01 complaint COlllseFs proposed order 1'c3pol1(1-

eHiS Cha::. PHzel' & Co. , Inc. and American Cyanamid Company 11f1)'

each fi1e all alte.l'nat jye fOl'lll 01 order , together 'Iyith fl supporting
llPJllOranclnm. Counsel snpporting tIle comphinL may then file within
ten days of ::e.n- jce, a slfltemel1t in reply thereto. "Cpon consideration
of all J1fltcrlals snlJlnittec11he Commission ,\"il1 enter a, final order.

By direction of the Connnissioll : CommLssioner Andersoll concur-
ring in part and dissenting in part. Commissioner Elmfln s position
in t.his ('elSC .is set forth in a separate opinion,

OPIXIO ACCO::IPA:.,lTXG FJ1\"CAL OnDER

DECEJIBER 1 ';. 18 G:

By I-IWGI:,\T:OTILDf. Cormni88ionei'

-\C'compan:ring this opinion is a final 01'1e1' (1eemec1 necessary 

stop the unfair trade practices 'lye. found to exist in our decision of
\.ugust S lD();. Specifical1y, in that. decision we founr1 that respolHl-
ent Chas. Pi1zer &, Co. ha'd prevente(l the Patent Oflce from llakillg
an accnrate Hppraisal of the patentability of tetra,c:rcline an impor-

tant lJl'oad spectrum antihiotjc find that it used deliberflte misrepre-

senTations and llnlind' ul withholding of information in securing 
basic patent, on that product. ,Vc held that this conduct and Pfizer
snbsequent attelnpt to prevent intrusion of competition into this HUll-

ket , ,yhieh attempt ,yas snccessful by nncllarge l together 'Iyith nO)l-

competitin: pricing practices , represent an ;;unb1'okcn clwin of anti-
competitive tactics 'Iyhieh eonstitllte a continuing unfair method 
('ompetition. ,Ye also fOlln(1 thaI. re:3pondt nt Anwricnn Cyanamid
1lfldc :3iJlilal' JaJse stfltements to the Patent Offce ,,,ith knmyledge
that these' representations would increase the probabilit.y of a, patent

:JHillg to Piizer. ,Ye hel(l that Cyanamid's receipt of a licellse llnder
the Conoyer patent represeni-ed an iJll'gal attempt to share tlie mon-
opoly 'I, itll Pfizer. ,Ye fllso found that all the respondents gfln each
o1her flSSllf,lnces on tetracycline prices ,yhjch constituted ag:reemenh
iO stnhilize the price nt the Sfune high lC\ el at hich other broad

1 Eri!'tol- l\fyers Compan - and its subsidian- Bristol Laboratories (both hereinafter
rcferreo. to as Bristol) and tbeir two bulk cmtomers. L'pjobn and Squibb (a di,ision
of Olin ::Ifttbieson) entered the tetracycline market bplip,ing- that Pfizer s patent was of
doubtful vallo.ity. Lengtby and costly disposltioD proceedings ensued for nearl ' a year

until Pfizer cnpltTIIated and granted royalty-bearing Jicenses to tbese respondents.
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spe,C'tl'l1m i1nlibiotic had been sold sinc.e, ID31. ,Ve specifically found
that the, aboyc acts and practices arc unfair methods of cOllPt'tition
and nnfair aCI and prClctices in interstate, conllneree ,yithln the menll.
ing of ;) of the Federal Trnde Commission .Act.

In:3tead of issuing a completecl final order as is our usual pl'ocec1ul'e

\'1(' i.s 31ec1 two pal'lgraphs of n. fin,ll order clc aling 'I'Iith the price flx-
ing ,- iolations. "' e called for proposed forms of order and additiona 
hl'ieJ.3 on the quesrion of patent rclief since we felt it onr duty 1 
consider carefl111y the altenultiye forms of remedy anlibbJe to .3Up-

press the etre.cts of Pfizer s and Cyanamicrs actions. Brief.s ,yere
nIcc1 and l'espoJlclents filed Petitions for Heconsideration of the first
1\\"0 p,uagraphs of our order. Oral argument on the issne of remedy
I1nc1 othcr motions ,"as held on Xoycmber 22 and December 2. lD(-

'Ve 'Iyill first take up the responc1ents objections 8.m1 proposals

rcJating to the pro\'isions in 0111' order of August 8 'Iyhich (leal with
price 1ixing.

Hesponc1e,nts first objection is to the inclusion of the ,yon13 (( knmy-
ingly common course of action :: in paragraph 1 of the order which
forbids r(' pon(lents 1rom:

. .. .

. enTering into , cooperating in , carrying out : or continuing
nn:- conspiracy plannerl eOlnmon conrse or kno"ingly common
course of act ion, understanding: combination or agreement. be-

tween or among any two or more of said respondents, or between
,111)' one or more of said respondents and any other person or per-
SOllS not a pari)' hereto to do or perform any of the fol1oYl'ing-

ncts practices or things:

(A) Raising fixing, stabi1izing maintaining prices or terms or
cOllclitlol1s of sales: .

. . . '

\.fter caTl:fulcollsicleration. 'lye lwye decidt d tJ1al, the 'Iyorcls ;' kllo\Y-

i11g1y common course of action ': shoulcl be deleted. Panlgl'aph:2 of
our onler , v:hich requires respo11lents inrlCjH:ndently to determine new
prires and price lisls : is an alterllntin means of breaking up the col-
lusin'- price structure. ,Ye 111ink th:H price l'ecletermJlfltion is all
that shou1cl be or nee(l be clone herB to crc:lte the ((breathing spelr'
;:01'('j:- neecled in 111:S in(Jnstry. :J 'Ye Hre 8150 persua(lecl by responcl-

2 We specifical1:' limited the i DCS to he cOTered in tlJf hrief to the futurc l: e of
pfizer s tetracycline patents llDd C anamid' AllreOff:'dD patcnt . Complaint counsel's
proposed order would open 1;J tetrac C'Jjne patents o,ynecl by respondent Bl'i to!.

1 In the past. the Supreme Court bas upbe1r tbis Commission s attempt to cl'cate "
bl'eatbirJg spell during wbich inclependcnt prJring might be established wlthOI:t ib!' bi1ng-
o'\rr of the long-e:xistlng pattern of collusion Fedenll Tn/de OommissioJ! Sational
Lead 352 U. S. 419 , 42.5 (1857).
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l'llts ' tll'g1111cnts thai "knmyingly common course of act.ion:: is an

imprecise phrase that may engender cliilclllties of interpretation 
t!1O:;O ,dlO arc subject to the oec1er. Of. Feclet'al T'Jtde Com. Tnission 

lIen!' ?! lJ!wh 

(( 

Co. 308 U.S. 3GO , 3Gi-3G8 (10G
Hesponc1ents request tlUlt paragra.phs 1 and 2 be 11iodified so as to

be applicable only to tetrac.ycline or tetra.cycline in dosage form.
These, paragraphs as originally c1rrnnl -would be applicable to all anti-
biotics. Since the price fixing f vic1ence is directed only to tetracycline
and (loes not inyo1ve tet.racycline sold for veterina.ry llSC or for animal
feed supplement respondent : l'eqnests are reasonalJle and will be
grnlltecl. \Y'e are not. limiting the, order, hO'lYen , to '; tetracycline
sold in dosage fonn for human consumption on the prescript.ion of
a physicinn as proposed by some of the respondents , as we think the
limitation " on prescription of a physician" narro\\-s the order unnec-
essarily. --\ccordingly, this part. of the final order is changed so as to
apply to tetracycline 01c1 in dosage form for Illman consumption.

This includes tetracycline and products containing tetracycline sold
by rc polllents to the tl'ncle , inc1uding hospitals and government agen-
cies , tlJl(l regardless of 'Iyhether the product is to be used on prescrip-
t iOIl of a physician.

HespoIlclellts next reqnest the insertion of a proyi o 'Iyhich 'IYOllld

allow them to use fair trade agreemenLs pursuant to the IcGnire
Act. amending S ;S(a) 01 the Federal Trade Conunission A('t..

.Hecently, in other cases

, \\-

e have upon reqnest, inserted such pro-
visos in C,lses 'IdlerC horizontal price- fixing 'I\ flS fOl11c1. See the
f-11l 11 orders in Revlo)1. Inc. Docket No. 7175 (J\farch 22 19GB)

cr-j C. D(-)8J: Sun Oil (' ompcmy. Docket Xo. 603-J- (Kon:mlwl' 22.
10():1) Cp. 1:J71 hereinj: Atlantic Oi7 ('()iIpcmy Docket No. 7-171

(Xon' llhel' :2:2 1063) LP. 1--07 hel'einJ. As thrl'c is no fincling in this
ease of (l misllse or potent ia! mi:mse, 01 lair tra(le, agl'e,eJlents respond-
ents request is gl'll. 11tecl.

i Bristol a ks tl1at the ordcr be limited to " tetracycline ; rp.iohn proposes " tetl' fley-
('li!w for Imm;,n 1J I" : Ampl'ican C,, l\Jlflllirl pl'oposes " finisbecl tetrflcycJille phnrllfll:l?ut;caj
products for human use ; amI Squibb and Pfizer snggest "tetracycline soId in llosage
form for hl1man consumption on the prescription of a physiciR.n.

5 The !lIcGuire Fah' Tmde Act provides in part:
Xothing contair:ed in this Act or in any of the Antitrust Acts shall render llnJawfnl

any contracts or agreements vrescribing minimum or stipulated priccs , or reql1iriug a
vendee to enter into contracts or ngreementS prescribing minimum or stipnlate(l prices,
for the rcsale of a commodity whkl1 bears . or tJJe label or container of which bem's. the
trnc1e-rnark. brand , or name of the producer or distributor of such commodity and
which is in free and open competition with commodities of the ame general dflSS p1'O-

(111Ce(1 or distributed by otbers , ,yhen contracts or agreements of that (lescription are law-
ful as applied to intrastate transactions uncler flny statute , Jaw. or public polic - now or
hereafter in effect in any State , Territory, or tbe District of C01umhia jn ,,-llich s.nch re-

s.ale is to liC wade , or to W11icl1 the commo(lity is to be trrmsjlol'ted for snch resale,
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pondents olJject to paragraph 2 011 the g'roull(l th:1t the Com-
sioll hns 110 amhorit.y to require price I'e(18t rmination. Re.sponcl-

ellt,s contend ihat thi COlInnission C,llllOl requil' any a:frnmti,-e acts

lint is limited to ordering one engage(l in yiolating 8 ,; of the Federal
Trade Conllni sioll ct. to ;'cense ilnd desist :' fronl continuing to
engage ill tlwt, type of yiobtion. \\' e do not think t.hat Congress
intended ih,lt 0111' ce,Fe nnd desist pmyer should be so litcl':llly
construed.

The Supreme Court hilS mnde it deal' ihnt this Commission has cli,,-

crehan in its choice of remedy to adequately cope 'Iyith unlawful
practices. cdeiYtl J'j'((de OOlnmtssic)I Y. lluuei' oid Co. 0-f3 U. S. -flU
(lDG2) ; Federal Trade Gonuni88ion Y. NationaZ Lead , 8UjJl'CL at :130 n.

T. As explained above , our order is a means of stopping respondents
from continuing to ~Hlhere to nn established pattern of prices that 'IY11S

illegally ma.intained oveT a number of years. Although ,ye recognize
the novelty of this type of order: ,ye cOIJsider it necessary to dissipate
the effects of re3poJldel1ts ilJegn1 actions. See fl1so Pan Allier/can

--_

-iI LC(lYS 'I' Cnded iSfates WjlC. S. :206 : 31:2 n. 17 (1863) : Gilbe'i'tci17e
Tl'uch ;ng Co. lJ.nited Sta.tes 371 U. S. 113 , 12D-131 (1063).

In accordance with a suggestion ma(h by American Cyanamid , we
are adding a prm' iso to paragraph:2 to the effect that a price redeter-
mination need not oe made (l) if respondent 11n.s filed an affdayi t and
proof 'Iyith the Commis ion that it has :t1refl(ly (before the eiIedivc
date of the on1er) revised , determinetl and announced prices in a man-
ner that satisJ-es t.he requirements of paragraph , or ( ) if respond-

ent submits satisfactory proof that prior to the eflecti'l-e ( a1e of the

orcler there has been fl substantial change in the price 5t1'ICI lIre, of
tetrHcycline Jrom 'Ivhat the recorcl discloses ,yas the pric.ing' 01' ieiTa-
cyeline as of July, 1938. Our reaSon in ndding this proviso is to allow
any respondent the opportlmity to take advantage of price clUlnge
eithel'its Q'yn 01' industry-wide , W11ich have occulTed or ,,- iJl OCClir
before the e-Hecti\-e elate 01 OU . order and 'Iyh1ch are not in the record
before 11S now. The Commission 'Iyil1 examine any proof of price
clmllges or rcdeterminations so snlnIlitted j11 order to detennine
,yJwiher they nrc of the nature that 'Iyi11 obviate the necessity of
requiring l'esponclenrs to determine lJelY pricet:.

Under Part IT of anI' orcler of Angnst 8 : 10G;1 , 'lye asked :/01' pro-
posed forms of order cOllceJ'ning i11tnrc llse of Piizer s and C\anf1-

Inid s patents. Gpon considering the brief:: ancl oral flrgnl12nls of
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counsel for all parties ) 'lye hnxe determined that Pfizer must be re-
strained from further llsing its tetracyc.line patent in fin endeaTor to
foreclose competition in the mannfac.ture and sale of tetra,cyeline.
'The record clearly sho'lYs , and we lwye found , that Pfizer obtained its
1Xtsic patent OIl tetracycline by unfair means , excluded potential en-
trants from the tetracycline market and , together ,yith Cyanamid
find Bristol , controJled the mannf::lctlll'e and sale of this major anti-
biotic.

l'fizer argnes that Cyanamid 'IYolllc1 , in any case , ha\-e been able to
enjoin outsiders f1'OIn manlli'acturing and selling tetracycline and
Oms Pfizer cannot be helel responsible for any such foreclosure, of
competition. This fll'gul1entis really conjectural as it m-erlooks the
possibility that , 'I\cre it not lor Pfizcr s patent, other companies might
IHlY8 sllcce,ssflll1y endea,' ored to make, tetrac:ycline in a manner that
'Iymdcl ayoid infringemcnt of Cyanarl1icFs Aureomycin pat.ents. In-
deed , as Cyanamid \'1118 most anxious to see fl, product pfltent on tetra-
cycline i331lcc1 to eithel" itself or to Pfizer, it. is evident that it thought
that its \.nrcomycin patents conlcl not always be eJIce-tive ill bloC'king
the mtlnufacture of t.et.racycline. Furthermore , the Duggar Aureo-
mycin patent will expire in 19GG 'Iyhereas Pfizer s tetracycJine patent
'Iyill not expire n11ti1197:2. 'rIms , cyen assllming' that Cyanamid cOllld
exclncle others from making tetracycline by asscl'bng its Duggar pat-
ent. Pfizer 'Iyould still hayc absolute control over the making, using,
and enillg of tetracycline for a Sllbstantial period of (-ime nIter the

Duggar patent expired.
Complnillt, counsel Lake the position that Ollr order should forbid

Pfizer frOln sPCllring ny benefits whatsoe,-cl' from the tetracycline
patent. Pfizer argllE'S on the other hand that it should at least be
tdlowp.(l to r.nforce the deschlorination process ela,ims becanse the
misrepre.sentations fonnd by the Commission did not affect the Patent
Ofrcc s determination of their patentability,G IVe think that, on bal-
allC(" rhe proper remedy here is that Pfizer should he ordered to grant
licenses to any domestic applicant on at lea,st the salle t.erms it has
1 icensed any other respondent in this case. The minimum roya,lty in
a manufactnring license heretofore granted by Pfizer is 2112 percent

':llt - or net sales. ' lYe think this is fL reasonable figure that ma.y
bp. inclnc1('cl in licenses granted by l fizer under onr order. The n'

81'fizer 8.10'0 argues that certain composition of matter c:airf;s were unaffected b\' Fin:,
miO'J' eprE'':('T,mtio:us. The record shows, boweYer , that all tt.e product ciairns were ob,
tained by Pfizer in an ileg'al manner

7 This license provision wus in the cross-licensing agreement between Pfizer R.nfI C
anamid of JanlJllry 11, 1954 (CX 77). ' he term "net sales" in our order should be con-
stl'l!?(1 as "E'ing synonymous .with t!1(' tE'I' m " Xct S:lif's 'la;\I(' " lisell ill tlwt a\;TPemrnt,
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orcl does not show that a royalty- free compulsory licensing order , or

equivalent , is necessary to open the door to newcomers. As \Ve

state in our opinion of August 8 , 1963 , this a.ction is not a proceeding
to cancel a patent, but is antitrust in nature. Our objective is to re-
move rcstraints on competition that haye arisen from unfair trade
prnetices. (See the Commission Opinion of August 8 , 1963 , at page
1804 , anel Cornmissioner Elm:ln separate opinion at page 18D:2.

Complaint c.ounseFs proposed order is not necessllry, in our opillion
to achieve that result.

,VB wish to make it c1ear at the same time that nothing here,
Bhould be construed as imparting any validity to the Conover tetra-
cyclinc patent. SOT does our order abrogate in any \yay existing agree-
ments between or among any of the respondents concerning the patent
cm-creel by this part of the order. The other respondents herein may
qna.lify as "domestic applic.ants under the tenns of our order , but "\vc
will leave them to private remedies as to 'Ivhether they may cancel
existing license agreements or supply contracts.

Our final ordcr also requin s C:ranmnid to license on simi1ar terms
any domestic. applicant under -its Aureomycin patents t.o the extent
that t.he applicant may manufacture andl1se \ ureomycin for the pur-
pose of making and selling tetTncycline. This part of the order does
not deprive Cyanamid of t.he right to stop other parties from selling
the patented product Aureomycin , but seeks merely to restra.in Cyan-
amid from using these patents to monopolize tetracycline.

Cyanamid argues that this order cannot be justified beellise there
i:: no evidence that it has misused its Aureomycin patents in violation
of the 1rny. ,Vo think that , contrary to Cyanamid s contention , the,

record does disclose snch a misnse. Cyanamid a1dedPfizer in pro-
curing t.he tetracycline patent by making lnisrepresentations of fact
eoncerning its AureOlnycin products and processes. Thc information
given the Patent Offce-that. there 'IYflS no evidence of the existence

01' tetracyc1ine in Aureomyci11 broths or products-involved matters
'Idlich "\yere, peculiarly \\ithin CynnamicFs domain of knowledge since
it wns the exchlsin' maJlllfactl1l'Pl' of Ann' omycin 1)!- virhlC of tllP

patents.
Even if this is not a '; mif,nse of patents as that term is cOlnmOlI1

used in antii.rust la'v cf. Jf(')'oid Corpm' ut/on v. 1fhl-C01itine11t In-
(s/nwnt Co.. 320 F. S. ()(jl (10-14:) flncl Jloi'on Sa7t (/0. SHppiq(,T

s C ,mamid 0:1 at h' Hst one orcasinn l1;,s 1,sf'd its bn ic A11'POm:'" cin pntf'nt in :lJ1 nt.
tempt to exclude competition in tetl'!1c;Vcline. Cyanamid uecl Bristol in the Fall of HI:).!
and ettled the suit in .Tanual'y :lfJ55. 1Jpon the ('ondition that Bristol THt? it ;; perrent
ro:ntItJes on tetracycline sale C:canamid alleged thftt Bristol "as 11sir. Aur('omydn
processes nnd tbat small amonnts of ..Inrcom;i" cin were bei:lg prorlnrerl
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n:2 t S. 4-88 (1942), we bclieye that CyanamicFs actions warrant this
type of order,!! 'Ve haye found that Cynnamid played a contributory
part in inducing the Patent Oflce io issue R patent on tetracycline. It

then compounded the deception it had used by accepting- n lic.ense
from IJfizcr 10 and sharing ,,-ith Pfizer the benefits of the protective
shield aflorc1ec1 by that patellt. ll \Vithont the cross-license from Cyan-
amid to Pfizer under Cy namicFs \ ureomycin patents , ):Jfizel' could

not have used the deschloriJlation process ill 11aking tetracycline. The
pat.ented AureOlnycil1 product and processes thus played a vital role
in the scheme 01' thing \1though the Connnission did not find a
conspiracy hehyeen 1:JD.zCl' and Cyanamid to mislead the Patent Oilcc
rmc1 secure a legal monopoly, their actions and common purpose taken
together spell out a combination in restraint of trade as specifically
charged in ParagrHph g of the complaintY

It is also clear to us that Cyanarnicrs nctions han not only re-
straine,(l tl'flL1e in tetracycline but have deterred competition in the lle-
H'Jopment of new and improved technology. Cya.l1fnnid:s use of its
tllreomycin patent to prevent intrusion into or to control the tetra-

cycline market 11ft)' hayc been legal ill 1954 'Ivhen it sued Bristol under
its Duggar patellt but similar use today would be manifestly unfair
2ince during t.he intervening years it I1fls benefited , together 'Ivith
Pfizcr , in the near monopolization of tetracycline rcsearch and tech-
nolog

;. 

IInd tl1ere not been the deterring eiTed of Pfizer s tetracy-

cline patent, other firms might I1ftvc engaged in research and de-
veloped n means of manufacturil1g tetrac.ycljnc that 'Ivould not in-
fringe Cyanamid:

:: _

A llreomycin patents. Our order allows Cyan-

A court Is; not limited to instances of patent misuse in emplo,.i1Jg- compul"ory
licensing decrees. See , United States 

,. 

U?lited Shoe lJar:h-ineJ":' CfJTjJ" 110 F. SUIJ).

295. 351 (D. :Mass. 195

) :

Defenl!ant is not being punished for abu!'i\€ practices respecting- patents. for it eJI-
gaged in !Jone, except possibly two decal1es ago in connection with the WOOel hee1 bn!'i-
nes:,. It is being required to reduce the monopoJ ' power it hl1;: , not as a resnlt of pat-
ents , but as a result of business practices.

SE'e also "Patent Licensing Under Antitrust .TUflgments. " Report of the SnbcoD1Jlittee
on Patents, Trademnrks, and Copyrights of the Committee on the .TmJicial'.f (19(jO),
S6th Con g. , 2d Sess.

IC This acceptance of a license uudoubtedly ser,ed to :,trengthen pfizer s pate!"t. Fo!' II
disrussion of the anti-competitive device of arcepting licenses uncler patent;; of douhtful
Yalh1it ' see Vaughan 7Ie f)nUe(l States Pntel!t Suslem: Le r;al and LcollfJi1ir: Crm(lict"
in American Patent History, 205-211 (1959).

lJ When Cyanamid received a )irense uncler the tetracyc1ine patent. C ap.amj(1 knew
from statements made bJ" Pfizer oficials that Pfizer (lid not intend to liceme tllircl
parties

12 That a "combination in restraint of tracIe" may exiSt ,vithout an overt flgJ'eement is
now wen established. United States v. Parke, Davis rt Co. 362 U.S. 29 (1960).

13 Bristol at one time (n. S supra) claimed that it was not using Aureomycin THO-
cesses in its fermentation of tetrar c1iDe. C anami(l contested thts by fiing nn in-
fringement suit. Bristol and Cyanamid settled tl1e matter Ol1t of COlil'.
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aruid to l'eL11n a, monopoly in selling AUl'COlnycin but re.st.rains Cyan-
amid from W:i1ng these Imtents to monopolize tetracyc.111e. Sillibr
rclief 'Iyns prodded in Ui/ited ,S!(ltr8 Y. C/encTal ElectJ'1C Co. 115 F.

Supp. 8i1;5 (D. T. IDG;j) ,,-here the court opcnec1l1p patents on in-

candpscent l,lmp en thongh some of the defendant patent holders
'Iyere only peripherally :lssocinted \yith the monopolization found in
th;1t CHse. The court reasoned at pp. 844 , 846:

To e01lpe! 1l1e c011p1eiel:l free use of tlH.':"e p:ltents is not to impose upon Gel1-
er,lI EI€dl'k flJll otlwr dl'fl' IHln1Jt j1r' m1ltips f01" misuse of pnteut.'; fl1d Yiolatioll
of the antitrust lnws. lmt rather to check the intrusion of ad-rftn1agei- thereby

gaincd into tbe mechanics of competition ill the lamp jndustry.
The "B" licen ees ns well as General Electric benefited from the ilegal

:lrrangPlllPnt de:-cribed in the opinion , Hnd it is no coincidence , tberefore. that
tl1(':1 llOW pl'1Yide O'tl'Ollger COlll1etition to General Electric tban tIle firils whicb
werc not inyolycd in tlle con;,piracy. One l'cn."on for their success was ac('Pss

tu Genpl'al Electric patents relating to incandescent lamps in f1dditon to
hatever patents the,y themselves developec1. It is reasonable to attempt to

phlce tIle independent lamp nlfllufnctuJ"el's in as good a position to compete 11;,

making ayailable to tbeil all the lJatents that were ayailable to the licensees
To this pnd. the former ;.13" li('(,lJ:,ee:,; ...lwulcl lJe l' eQllirecl 1: dedicate their
patents.

It is for this reason also that lye hayc included a prOnSlOl1 Tequir-

ing Cyanamid and Pfizcr to dil:close the know-how and technical in-
formation relating to t,he manufacture of chlortetracycline and tetra-
cycline that these two companies exchanged in 1954. The record
::bows that Pfizer needed information a.nd supplies Irmn Cyana,micl

concerning the fermentatiOlI of Aureomycin. Cyanamid furnished
Piizer with ::mnples of fermentation media S. allJ'eo.fac' iens cultuTes
'IYl'iHen copies of :' Stanc1arc1 Operating Procedure for the Production
of Bulk Chlortetracycline " blueprints of equipment and layouts , and
lccess io their plants (CX 7SA throuh 1\1). The exchange of know-
how enabled Pfizer flncl Cyanamid to dominate the market and served
as a means for the accomplishment of the unla:wful restraints. The
l'f'quire.ment that outsiders be giyell access to technical matter is not
new in antitru5t law. In United States v. lVational Lead Co. 332

The record SllO'lYS a necessity for ordering Cyanamid to sell to applirf1lt cultures of
the pl'Ol l:ction strltins tJ1ft were banded over to Pfizer. Tbese production strains were
not placed on public lleposit when CyaImmid obtained its Duggar aud Niedercorn pu-t-

entR. Although tbel'e is a requirement in Patcnt Offce procedure that an o.pp1icn.nt for
fl f( l'llrnT ti(ln p1"OL't'% IlEst mnl;e n\- 1iJlr to tlJe jJu!Jl:c a rulture of tlH' n:dri'oorg ,nj Jll

lIse(l in his jJl'ocess. Cyanamhl ciepo itcd 11 vr.r,' ,ycnk mirroor,:ani Irl fart. tJlP.

record "bows thllt ip.dp.l'C'orD 11SP.r1 a different /1m1 superior strain of iliicroorg,n:i
in the fer entations described in his p.'tent (Tl'. 6432- (8). As a \:oOlSeljiH"!.1ce, C

dlailjd has lJPen able TO obtain patents ar:d at tlle Sllile time l.cep ,cact tJ1C vita;
bgreflient of tllc processes coverec: by the lJaTents. OJ. 35 r.S.C. Sec. J:; Sclwi1j(Jr-
Schroth CO. V. Cle1-elaurl Trust Co. 30;) L S. 47, 57 (1\138).
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8. :nD , :33-!;3j7 (19-47) the Conrt uphe.1c1 n. decree that requ-ired
disclosnre of technica.l information used by the patentees in connec-
tion 'Iyith the production of iitanium pigments. The Court pointed
out that the defendants in that case had secured a monopoly on tech-
nical information relating t.o the mannfactnre of that product by the
exchange of 1;:11o\Y ho\y amoJlg themsehesY See also United iStates

(ienei' (rl Electl'tC Co. 113 F. Sllpp. 8:33, 8;)3-855 (D. X.J. 1853);
nded Stutes Y. Impel'ial C/hemicalllUhadl 'ie8 105 F. Supp. 213 227

,S. D. X.Y. 1932).
As \,ith Pfizer s patent, our order requires Cyanamid to Jicense

domestic appbcants on substantially the same ter11S that it licensed
Pfizer in ,7 anl1ary of 19;)4 to mannfacture chlort.etracyc.line as a
starting material to make tetracycline. H) Our order should not be
construed flS abrogating any existing agreement bet.ween Cyanamid
nn(1 other parties, although we 'I\is11 to make it cle,ar that Bristol , as
we,ll as thc other respondents , may qnnlify as :'domestic a.pplicants
under aUI' order.

Pfizer has submitted a proposed licensing order which would afford
only a select group of pe.rsons the privilege of receiving a license from
Pfizcr. Pfizer wouJdlimit the issuance of licenses to persons engaged
in the manufa.cure of ethical drugs in the 'United States prior to
January J , 19tH , and ,, ho intend to manufacture tetracycline in the
l'nited States. This would of course exclude not only many new-
comers but. ,,ould exclude persons who se11 tetracycline manufactured
abroad and imported into this country. Pfizer avo,,s that the purpose
of this restriction is to ensure that tetracycline will be made by com-
panies with experience in the manufacturing of drugs and which can
be expected to produce a sa.fe and effective product. 'Ve reject
Pfizer s proposal. Such a provision 'lould seveTely limit the effective-
ness of our order 'lhieh is c1esjgned to create freedom of eompetjtjon in
the sale of this most important, but highly priced antibiotic. lVe
lea"e to the Food and Drug Administration and other federal amI
stnte gm ernment agencies the task of overseeing the quality a,

'6 Pfizer and Cyanamid exchanged k!lOW-how relating to the manufacture of tetracy-
cline by the deschlorinatlon of chlortetracycline. It is true that they dill no! pOS f'Ss a
monopoly of technical information on all tetracycline Pl'ocesses , since Bristol 1ntlepen-
dently rlevised its own fermentation prOiess. Our order is: confined , howpver, only to
technical information concerning- tbe oeschJorination process. Since Bristol 'YfJ.S not
fonnd to have engaged in unfair practices before the Patent Offce, we are not adoptine
complaint counse1's propo fJl that this re::ponr1ent be Ol'ONed to license its tetraC':vclinpatents and d1sclo::e know-how connected with t!)e (,irect fermentation of tetrac cJjile16 Our order allows Cyanamid to charge up to 2:'h percent royalty. which 1s the
royalty rate contained In Cyanarnic1' s license to Pfizel". We cOIlsi(el' tbis a reasollabJero,.alty that Cyanamirl may impose on lie en sees uncleI' O1.r order.
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purity of tetracycline through the enforcement of hnys and regula-
tions which are specifically designed for that purpose.

Our order is not. intended , however: to permit harassment by fly-
by-night operators ",yho haTe no bona, fille intent to manufacture and
sen tetracycline. For t.hat. reason , 'lye are granting Pfizer s request

that any applicant for a license must pay the licensor $:2 500 upon
issuance of a licen e or licenses , 'Iyhich amount shall be applicd against
future royalties.

Pfizer has submitecl a form of license to be included in our order.

,Ye se,2 nothing objcctionable about the accounting and termination
provisions therein. However , 'lye are leaving suc.h details to be 'Iyorked
ant by respondents and appJicflnts for a license. In case of dispute
on such meclwnics 'Iyhich the parties cannot settle , Llpplicatioll may
be made to this Commission to resolve the matter through our general

comphance procedures. Those c.onditions and tenns which we find
llccessary to protect the interests of the paTties should not be left to
negotia bon and thus arc specifically required by our order.

,Ye do not. think that the decision in Fecle7' al Trade COJnmi.s.sion 

Ea,tman Koda!. Co. S. G19 (1927), cited by Pfizer and Cyana-
rniel , compels us to forego patent and know-how relief 'Iyhich is neces-
sary 1.0 open the tetrac.ycline market to competition. Eastman lioda.k
must be viewed with the insight provided by the Supreme Court in
Pan Amcrlca-n Airu;ays v. Unded States 371 U. S. 296 (1963). There
in construing Sec. 411 of the Federal Jtyiation Act the Court recog-
nized in administrative agencies the authority to issue injnnctive-
t.ype, orders. Jj" The Court specifical1y noied that "this section eSec.
l1J was patterned after Sec. :, of the :Federal Trade Commission

Act , and thus presumalJl:y the equitable powers and authority to
order divestiture:: 18 founel in Sec. 411 are inherent in those of Sec. 3:

ViTe have heretofore analogized the power of administrative agencies to faf"h-
ion appropriate relief to the po\yer of courts to fashion Sherman Act dr-

l7 Sec. 411 of the Fer1era1 Aviation Act, 49 r. c. Sec. 1381 provirles:
Ibe Board may, npon its own in1tiati,e or upon complaint by au:; all' carrier , fordgn

air carrier, or ticket ag-ent, 1f it considers that such action by it would be in thc interest
of the public, investigate and determine whether any air carrier. foreign air carrier, or
tid:et agent has been or is engaged in unfair or decepti,e practices or unfair methorls
of competition in air transportation or the "ale thereof. If the TIoaru shall finrl , after
notice and hearing, that such air carrier, foreign air carrier, or ticket. agent is engagc(1 in
suet. unfair or deccpti,e practices or unfair methods of competition , it shalJ onler sl1eh

air carrier, foreign air carrier, or ticket agent t.o cease and desist from sucb practiccs
or methods of competition.

;6 '1' be Court noted: "We nee(1 not now determine t1:e ultimate scope of tlJe noard'
powe!' to order divestiture under See. 411. It seems clear that stich pO\H'r e:xists at
least witb respect to the particular probJcms iuyolyed in this case," 371 t:S. a.t 312.
Certainly the liccnslng requirement of our order wherein respoD(lcnts arc pai(l !'o altiC8
is a far less harsh relief than is (1is\estitul'e.
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(Tf'('!' Fer/cnll TJ'ade CliililH Y. Jfu!lr!c7 JJ,.o. ;1.')0 S. 3S.,), 3 1:2-3n3. Au-

thority to llold aclllinistratiyc df'Cl'ees is indeed like the authority of courts
to fl'me injundiYe decree:" . .'mlJject of course to judicial l'E'l'ie"'" .;

(TJhp power to order di,"p:otitul'c Heed not he explieitl ' included ill the pmyers
of an fHlminbtratiye agency to be part of its ul' enal of nutl1ority, flS we held
only the other clay in Gillw/'tri1c 'Jrucktll.Q Co. 

\. 

Cuifed Slated 371 U.S. I1:J.
cr Federal Trade Comm lI Y. Ea8fliwII Kodall Co. 27-: CS. GID. C3Tl U. S. at
312 n. lTJ

III

Complaint counsel lun-e proposed further relief in the form of
compulsory licensing of all patents l'elrting to tet.racycline and Aurea.
mycin, compulsory sale of bnlk tetracycline, exclusion of present trade
names itld prohibition of acqui:iiUon of assets and patents from
ot her corporations eng,-lged in the manufacture of antibiotics. ,Ve
haye examined these proposals but do not find suiIcient evidence in

the record to 'Iyarrant such a, n encompassing order. Because of our
position of this Hln.ttCl' : there is no necessity to rule on the motions

iled by Bristol , Squibb, and Upjohn to strike from complaint coun-
sers proposed order any reference to these respondents.

On September 27 , 1963 , upon request of respondents Bristol-::Iyers
Company and Bristol Labol'fLtories , Inc. , we stayed the effect.ive date
of Paragraphs 1 and 2, of Part I of the order of August 8, 1863
until further notice by this Commission." Upon selTice on respond-

ents of thrs decision and Final Orc1e1' the Commission s order of stay
will be YHcntec1. In order to avoid complications of procedure and
jurisdiction ill case of an appeal , all provisions of our order are to go
into ciTed at the same time a,nc1 the time for filing a petit.ion for re-
"lOW llHler Sec. 5(c) of the Fcde.ml Tracle Commision Act shall be-
gin to run from t.he date of service of the accompanying Final On1el'

which :Finrtl Order supersedes all previous orders.

YrXc\L OnDER

DJoCEJIBEH 17 , 196:;

1. It is ordered Tim!. l'espondents Chas. Pfizer & Co. , Inc. , Ameri-
can Cyanamid Cornpan:r , Bl'istoJ- Iyel's Company Bristol Labol'a-

tOTies : 111c.., Olin l\iathieson Chemical Corporation , The Upjohn Com-
pany, and their respective oHicers, agents , representatives and enl-

l'loyee " in connection 'sith the, offering for sa, , sale or distribution
in eom:nerce hct.,yeen ancl among the severa,l states of the United
StatE's nnd ill the District of Columbia , of tetLlcyc1ine,'" do lorth"ith

TetrflCjTline" as used i: Paragraphs 1 fL!lU 2 of tbis ol'ler meaDS tetrac;Ieline sold
iu (lojifige form for lmmau c:olJsumptior. ru:d ilny compounc1. combin::tion. rnb;ture or otber
form tJJereof.
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cease and desist from entering into , cooperating in , carrying out , or
continuing any conspiracy, planned common course of action , under-
st anding, combination or agreement between or among any two 
more of said respondents , or between anyone or more of said res-
pondents and any other person ':n , or persons not a party hereto , to
do or perform any of the following ads , practices or things:

(A) RfLising, fixing, stabilizing or maintaining prices or
terlllS or conditions of sale;

(B) Discussing, conferring on or exchanging information

for the purpose or 'with the eft'c. of raising, fixing, stabiliz-
ing or ma.intaining prices, or disconnts , or terms or eonc1i-
tions of sa1e, or of seenring adherence by respondents or

other persons to prices , terms or conditions of sale;
(C) Submitting collusive or rigged bids to purchasers or

potential purchasers;
Provided, howe1;eT That nothing containecl herein shall be con-
strued as prohibiting any resale price maintenance contracts
which any of the respondents may enter into in conformity with
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended by
the McGuire Act (Public Law 542 , Chapter 745 , 82nd Cong. , 2nd
Sess. , approved .July 14, 1952).

2. It is fUTthel' ordeTed That respondents American Cyana,mid
Com i) any, Eristol- Iyers Company, Bristol Laboratories , Inc. , Chas.
Pfizer & Co., Inc. , Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation and The
Lpjolm Company shall within sixty (GO) days after the date on
,yhich this order shall become final , individually and independently:

(A) Hcview its then prevailing prices for tetracyc1ine.
(D) Determine new prices for tetracycline based on its

own manufacturing a,nd overhead costs , the margin of profit
individually desired, and other lawful considerations; and

(C) Canc.el existing prices , price lists, price sheets , price
annOl1ncements and in plaee of its then prevailing prices

stablish the new prices determined uBeler (B) above , which
prices shall become, eiledive not Jater than sixty (60) days
after the effective date of this order. :x othing contained
herein shall prevent any respondent fr0111 thereafter deviat-
ing from , modifying or otherwise changing the new prices
or new price lists as established for any lawful purpose;

Pl'01;ided , hO'/JJe1.:e'i' That a price redetermination need not be
made in accordance with the above by an)' respondent (1) if
rcspondent has filed an affdavit fwd snpport.ing evidence "ith

*'" "

Person" throughout this onler means any im1ividual , Partnership, or cO!'lol'atioIi
TSO- OJS- 6::- 1:21
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the C011111ission that it has , previous to the effective date of this
order , revisec1 determined and announced prices in a manner that
satisfies the requirements of the above provision , or (2) if re.
sponc1ent submits satisfactory evidence that prior to the effective
date of this order there has been a substantial change in the price
structure of tetracycline tlwt obviates the necessit.y of enforcing
the above provision.

3. It is f"Tther ordered That respondent Clms. Pfizer & Co., Inc.
grant to any domestic npplicant making "\"\Titten request therefor, a
non-exclusive , non-discriminatory license to maIre , use, and sell tetra-
cyclinc under all claims of -cnitec1 States Patent 2 690 054. Sa,icl

licenses granted here-under shall be for the full , unexpired term of
said patent and sha.ll contain no restriction or limitation , except that
such licenses may contain provisions in a form customary in such pat-
ent licenses , allmying the licensor to collect royalt.ies of not more than
t".o and one-half (2%) per cent of the net sa1es of tetracycline man-
ufactured or sold un (leI' said Jicenses , providing faT the inspection of
books and records by independent auditors t.o determine the correct-
ness of any royalty payn1ent , and providing for the cancellation of the
Jieenses at the option of the licensor upon failure of the Jicensee to

permit such inspection or to pay royalties due and pa.yable. Said
licenses shall provide that. in the case of the licensor granbng or hav-
ing granted more favorable tcrms to any other licensee, the licensee
under said license sha.l be entitled to equal treatment; Pro'vided , how-

ever That respondent. may require any such applicant to pay upon
acceptance of a license an amount not exceeding $2 500 which shall
be a,pplied against future royalty payments.

4. Itis further oTdeJ' That responde.nt American Cyanamid Com-
pany grant to any domestic applicant making written request thcre-
for a non-exclusive , non-discriminatory license to make ehlortetracy
dine for conversion illto tetracycline , or to make by direct fermenta-
tion and to sell a mixture containing tetracycline and not more than
six (G) per cent of ch1ortetracycline , under all chims of United States
Patents 2 '182 055 and 2 G09 32D. Said Licenses granted hereunder
shall be for the fuJ1 , unexpired term of the patent or patents licensed
flnc1 shall contain no restriction or limitation on the licensee s right
to make or use cl110rtetracycline in connection with the manufacture
and sale of tetracycline as aforesaid , except that such licenses may
contain pT'oyisions : in a form customary in such patent licenses allow-
ing the licensor to collect royalties of not more than two and one-half
(21/2) pel' cent of the net sales of tctracycline manufactured under
sflic1 1icenses: prodding for the inspection of books and records by
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independent auditors to determine the correctness 01 any royalty pay-
ment , and providing lor the callcelbtion of the licenses at the option
of the licensor upon failure of the licensee to permit such inspection
01' to pay royalties due and payable. Said licenses shall provide that
in the case of the licensor granting or having grantecl more favorable
terms to any other liccnsee\ the licensee under said lic.ense shal1 be
entitled to equal treatment; Pro' i'ided : however That respondent may
require any such applicant to pa.y an amount not exceeding $2 500
which shall apply against future royalty pa,yments under any patent
or pat.ents licensed hereunder.

3. It is fUTtheT onlcJ'cd That responc1tmts Chas. l:Jfizer & Co. , Inc.
and Arneriean Cyanamid Company each refrain from making any
assignment, sale, or other disposition of any of the patents requircd to
be licensed hereunder which would deprive it of the, pOTIer to issue
licenscs pursuant to this order unless said respondent requircs as a
conclibon of such disposition that the purchascr, assignee, or licensee

shall observe the provisions of this order with respect to such patent
and that the purchaser, assignee, or licensee file with the Commission
a wl'jttcn undertaking to be bound by sllch provisions; Prm:ided, how-
U/)()' Thnt one or both of said respondents may dedicate any such pat-
ent, patents , or a general patent license to the general public in lieu of
issuing licenses pursuant to the provisions of Paragraphs ;j and 4
above.

6. It is further ordered That respondent American Cyanamid
Company furnish to any person licensed under chlortetracycline pat.
cnts pursnant to Paragraph .1 of this order , and making written
request therefor, iyhatever technical iniormation and knoiV-hmv that
American Cyanamid Company has in the past furnished Chas. Pfizer
& Co. relating to the manufacture and use of chlortetracycline , said
technical information and know-how to include a furnishing of viable
S. aal'eofaciens cultures that are identical to 01' equintlent to any cul-
tures furnished Chas. Pfizer & Co. The information to be made avail-
able hereunder shall be made available without ('harge otheT than the
expense to respondent of furnishing such information; 

pj'

oL'ided
!WUX:rceT That respondent American Cyanamid Company may require
any sHch licensee to ngree to keep said teehnical information anu
now-how confidcntial.
7. It is further ordered That respondent Chas. Pfizer & Co. furnish

to any person licensed under -c nitecl States Patent (\9 LO;j 1 pursuant
to Paragraph 3 of this ordc.r : and making \\TiUen rt1(luest therefor
\ylutever techllical iniormation and kno\y-hcny lhat CJ1a:3. Piiz('

' &

Co. has in the ast furnished American C-vanamid Com X1JY relatinO". b
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to the manufacture of t ctracyc1 ine by the c1cschlorination process.
The information to he made anliJable hCl'mmdel' shall be made avail-
able without charge other than the expense to respondent of furnish-
ing such information; Pl'oL'ided : howe ()e/' That respondent Chas.
Pfizer & Co. may require any such licen5ce to agree to keep said tech-
nical information and know-ho,v confidential.

8. It is fw,ther O'ylel'ed '111Qt respondents American Cyanamid
Company "nel Clms. Pfizer & Co. shall ,yjthin thirty (30) days after
the eifectiye date or this order file with the Commission a written
description of the know-ho'l ; and technical information required to
be furnished under Paragraphs 6 and 7.

J t is fU'ithel' o)'de'ied That CllCh rcspondent named hcrein shall file
'I,ith the Commission Iyithin sixty (GO) days after the effective date
of this order, a report in ,yriting uncleI' oath , signed by respondent
sett.ing forLh in detail the manller and form of its compliance with
this order.

It is further' or-dei'rd That the Commi8sion s order of sray in this
matter elated Srptember 27 , 1 \ be, and it hereby is , vacated.

r" TilE j\Jj, l'ER OF

HALlEY Eo STIL\.rss ET AL. Tr..\DIXC;

COMPANY
AS C-\PRA GE

ORDER OPIXlOXS, J:T(. : IX HEG.\RD TO ')'::E \LLEGED \'IOL.\TlOX OF THE
FEDERAL YR.-WE CO:;DIISSJOX ACT

Docket SSOD. Complailit , June 18, IfJ,2--Deci&ion , Dec. IDGJ

Order requiring Philadelvhin sellers of .,;yntlwtic stOllCS to the public, to cease

revrescnting falsely in nd'lel'tising and otherwise tl1Cir Vl'oducts as " au-
thentic

, "

Capra Gem

, ;;

Capl'a Gems arc 714 Qn the Mohs hanlness scale
and "surpass the brilinnce of diamonds , and that their synthetic stones
;;ere precious or semip:i'cciollS tones.

Co:,, ! PL\IST

Pursuant to the proyisions of the Federal Trade Commission ..-\ct
and L))' virh1C of the authority veste(l in it by sa,-id \.ct , the Fm1eTal
Trade Comrnission , having re:lson to h:lieyc that Capra Genl Com-

"Order nf Sept. 14 , HJG:;, Ulf'IIl d t:l(' cOll,)l ,j:lt :\" fo:lw,
it is ordereu That the complair.t herein be llmer;rlea by deleting the name of the

llever-exi te!lt corporlltion . Capr.'l Gem Compuny, Inc., and any reference to its cor-
porate offcers , Rnd inserting in liell tl1ereof tbe indi,lulJal respondeDt;; Harrr E.
StrlUSS n-nd l. rank E. l,uckenbach , tradlng' as partners under tbe name of Capra Gem
Company at 5901 York Road , PbiJauelpbia, Pen:lsylvania.
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pany, Inc. , a. corporation , and I-Iarry E. Strauss and Frank E. Lucken-
bach : individually and as offcers of 5ai(1 corporation, hereinafter

referred to as responclents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceec1inQ; by it in respect
thereof would be in the public intel'est ~ hereby issues it complaint
stating its charges in that respect as 1'01101',8:

AR.\GRAPI- 1. Respondent Capra Gem Company, Inc. , is a corpora
tio11 organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the la. ivs of the State of Pennsyh ania

, '

with its principal offce and

place of business located at lGIS ""est Olney \.venue in the city of

Phi1ndelphia , State of Pe.nnsylvfUlia.

Respondents IIarry E. Strauss ancl Frank E. Luckenbach flre indi-
viduals and are officers of the corporate respondent. They formu1ate
direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate. respondent

including the nets and practices hereinafter set forth. Theil' address

is the sarno. as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Hespondents fue nOlI' , :mc1 for some t.ime. last past have been
engaged in t.he advertising, oifering Jar sak , sale and distribution of
synthct.ic stones to the public.

PAll. 3. In t.he course and conduct of their business : respondents
Capra Gem Company, Inc. , IIarry E, Stranss and Frank E. Lnck-
e:nbach now canse , and for somc time la.st past ha. ,ce caused , their said
synthetic stones , 1vhen sold , to be shipped from their p1ace of busi-

ness in the State of Pennsylvania to purchasers thereof locatecl in

varions other States oJ the United States and in the District of Col-
umbia, and rnaintain , and at a.Jl times me.ntioned hercin have main-
tained , fL substantia.J course of trade in said synthetic stones in

commerce , as " commerce" is defined in the Fec1era.l Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 4. In the course a.l1l1 conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of their synthetic stones, respondents
have made. certain statements and representntions with respect to the

na.ture of the synthetic. stones offered for ::ale and sold by them , in
nclvel'tisemelrts in llwgnzines of national circulation and by other

11S , 01' y;hich the following are. typical:
Authentic
Capra Gem
Capra Gems are 7% on the ::OllS hardness scale
surpass the bril1ance of diamonds

Pic:torhll l'epre.c;entations that t.lte s;\IltbfJk stone Lc; uc white

'.H. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements : respondents
represent. that their sa.icl synthetic. ton2S are. gems , arc "'\nthentic and
n:lturaJ stones , are 71jl, on the :JIohs hardne s scale : Sllrpass the b1'i1-

Jiilllce of dianwJ1(ls , and through nw 11se of pictorial representations
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represent that the synthetic stones are blue white in color. Through
the use of the 'iyord ;;gem :' in the corporate name ancl othenvisc in
ad vertising to designate their product, respondents represent directly
or by implication that said synthetic stones are precious or semi.
precious stones and that respondents are engaged in the sale and distri-
bution of precious or semiprecious stones.

PAR. 6. aid statements and representations are exaggeratE-. , false.

misleading nncl deceptive. In truth and in fact, said synthetic stones
arc not autlif'ntic or natural stones : are not 71; on the :Mohs hardness
scale , are nor. equal to and do not surpass the brilliance of diamonds
are not blue ,yhite , are not precious or semiprecious , and arc not gems.
Furt.hermore , respondents are not engaged in the sale and distribution
of precious or semiprecious stones.

\R. 7. In the conduct 01 their business , and at all times mentioned
herein , respondents ha ve been in substantial competition , in commerce
with ('orporat.on , finns , and indiyichmls e.ngagec1 in t.he saJc of c1ifl-

monds , imitation and synthet.ic. stones,
\IL S. The use by respondents of the aforesaid fa.lse, misleading

and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into t.he erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations ,yel'C and arc true and into the purchase of
substantial qu:mtities of respondents ' synthetic stones by reason of
sai(l erroneous belief.

PAR. 0. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , v,ere, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unJair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and clccepti 
aets flnd practices in eommerce, in yiolation of Section 5 of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

ilfr. John W. BToolcfield

/".

Jir. La1c1'ence W. Fenton supporting
the compla.int.

J/l'. lVillimn F. 8. dlit' , Obel'nwye/' , ReDmann 31 aXFLIJell IJippel
for respondents.

I),ITIAL DECISION BY ELDON P. Sn-m"Cr , I-IEATING EXAJ\nXJ'

L\XCUlY .1" HG:!

ST.\ TE)UST OF rnOCEEDIXGS

The Vederal Trade Commission on June 18 , 1DG2 issued its com-

plaint charging Cflpr:L Gem Company, Inc' ft corporation , and I-Iarry
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E. Strauss , and Frank E. Luckenbach , indiyiduaJly and as offcers of
3aid corporation , with yi01ation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
COllmission Act. During the prehearing conference herein of August

, 1962, it was stipulated on the record that the complaint 

amended , and by order dated September 14 , 1962, the complaint was
amended to charge Harry E. Strauss and Frank E. Luckenbach , indi-
yidUllls and partners trading as Capra Gem Company, with the afore-
sa id yiolation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The complaint as issued alleges respondents to have been engaged
for some time 1a3t past in the interstate sale and distribut.ion directly
to the public of synthetic stones. Respondents are furt.her alleged to
haye mado statements and representations in advertisements in maga-
zines of national circulation and by other means for the purpose of
inducing the purchase of the said stones , ,yhich '1'ere :1nd are exagger-
ated, false , misleading and deceptive to the purchasing public.
Respondents in such connection are alleged to have stated and repre-
sented that said synthetic stones arc gems , arc u,uthentic and natural
stones , are 7 4 on the l\Iohs hardness scale, surpa,s8 the brilliance of
diamonds, and through the use of colored pictorial representations
that said synthetic stones are blue-white in color. Through use of the
,,"oI'l ;; gem :' in their trade name and in sa.id advertising to designate
their product, respondents are also alleged to have represented directly
or by implication that said synthetic stones are precious or semi-pre-
cious stones and that respondents are engaged in the sale and distribu-
tion of preclous or semi-precious stones.

Answe,r to the complaint both admitting and denying various of the
allegations of the complaint was filed July 19, 1962. Respondents

answer admits that faid stones arc synthetic and manufactured rather
tll811 mined or found in nature , but denies that they are '; synthetic
stones :' in the ense that they are man-made or manufactured versions
of stones which are chemically and organically similar to natural
stones. Respondents' answer alleges that natural stones of the kind

cleo.lt with by respondents are not found in nature and that respond-
ents: product is not a synthesized or manufactured version of any
stone which exists in nature. Said answer admits respondents to
hCl\"e made certain advertising statements as alleged jn the complaint
for the purpose of inducing the sale of their product, but avers that
such statements must be yie'i1'ec1 jn the fun cont.ext in which t.hey
nppe:lr rather thnn as incli ddual statements in their own right. It is
denicd that through use of the ,yard '; gem :: that respondents hayc
l'Ppn:seJlted thejr product to be. fl prpciol1s or spmi-preC101lS stone.
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Hespondents ' ans',cr further denies that they have pictorially or
othen\ise represented their product is blue-white in color, and also
alleges the discontinuance in their advertising as of various past

dates , of the term " a.uthentic , use of the product rating of 7 ;1, on the
::\oh5 hardness scale , and the statements that their product is more
brilliant th Ln or surpasses the brilliance of a diamond. Respondents
answer aycrs the use of the ter11 authentic:' and the a. Ioresaid pro-
duct ra6ng to have been valid , and alleges that thcir product is a. gem
within every legitimate meaning of the 1ford ::gen1 , that it is ill fact
a serni-precious stone, and that respondents arc cngtlged in the sale
and distribution of semi-precious stones. It is finaDy averred that

respondents are in substantial competition only with others engaged
in the mail-order sale and distribution of rutile stones, and that the
imposition upon respondents of the relief prayed for ill tI1e complaint
without similar action against their competitors engaged ill idcnticnl
acts and praciices ,yill ,york an extreme hardship and injustice to
respondents,

Follmying the preheaTing conference held herein on August 21
lDG2 and made pa.rt of the record by agrcmnent of rcspecti ye conn-

sel : a. hearing was held in :--:C\V York ew York on October 22 and
: IDG2. During sa.id hearing, respondent Harry E. Stra,uss; Victor
. Lambert! President, Lambert Brothers

! .

Te\\elers, Lexington
r\..Yenne and GOth Street , Xew York Xe\\ York; ,Vil1iam P. Lusk

Presiclent, Tiffany & Company, Je,yelers , 7:27 Fifth Avenue Sew
York, Ne\\ York; and George R.. Crol1ningshielc1, Gemmologist
Direetor of the Xew York oilce and the Gem Trade Laboratory: Gem-
mological Institute of America ! 5S0 Fifth Axcnue, :\e\\ York. Xew
York : appeared and testified as ",itnesses and the case-in-chief Wfl3
thereafter dosed. Presentation of respondents defense immediately

fol1myec1",ith respondent IIarry E. Strfluss be,ing recalled , and :.Iit-
chell P. Rosnoy : Je\yeler and Gemmologist, 718 Sampson Street Phil-
flclelphia . Pennsylyania : appearing and testifying a.s a witness and
following ,,-hich the case, for the defense ,yas c1osed.

Respective connsel were afforded lull opportunity to be heard : to
examine a,ncl cross-examine all witnesses and to introduce such eyi-
dence as is provided for under Section 4.12 (b) of the Commjssion

lllcs of Practice ior Adjudicative Proceedings. '1ho rccord exhibits
marked for identification and reeeived in evidence, in this proceeding
arc Commission exhibits 1 through IS and respondents ' exhibits 1. :2

17 an(118. Hcsponc1ents : exhibits marked for identification 3 through
1 G and H) through 211\ere rejected. During the hearing of October
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1962, offcial not.ice 'iYHS requested and t.aken of Rule 39 , Federal
Trade Commission Trade Prflctice Hules for the .Jewelry lnc111stry

pl'ornnlgatcd . Tune 23, 1057. Offcial notice was also requestcel and
taken of respondents: rejected exhibirs 1D through 21 during the oral
tU'!2' l1ment held herein on DecemlJer 19 , ID62.

e8pondcnts ' rejecteel exhibits arc subject to Sect.ion ,:1:12 (f) of tIle
Commission s RIdes of Practice for Adjudicative Proceechngs v;hich

prm-ides that rejected exhibits , adequately marked for identification
;;Julll be retained in the record so as to be antilable for com:ideration
hy any reviewing authority.

Proposed findings of LIet : conc1usions and supporting briefs \Tore
filed by respectiye counsel , and counsel supporting the comphtint snb-
mittecl a proposed order to cease and desist. Proposed findings and
conclusions submitted anclnot adopted in substance or forrn as herein
Jonnd and concluded are hereby rejected.

After carefully reviewing the entire record in this proceeding as

hereinbefore described and based on such record and the observation

of the 'witnesses testifying herein , the following iindings of fact and
conclusions therefrom are rnade , and the following order issued.

FIXDIXGS OF FACT

1. !Iarry E. Strauss and Frank E. Luckenbac.h are individuals
and partners trading as Capra Gem Company, with their IJrincipal
oflice and place of business located at 5901 York Hoad, Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania.

. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have been

engr1gec1 in the advertising, offering for sale , sale lnc1 distribution of

synthetic stones to the pubEc.
l. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents I-Illrry

E. Strauss and Frank E. Luckenbach now cause, and for some time
last past have caused , their synthetic stones , when sold , to be shipped
from their place of business in the State of Pennsylvania to pur-
clwscrs thereof loc.aied in various ot.her States of the United SLates

Gnd in the District of Columbia , and maintain, and at all times men-
tiollcd herein have m lintainec1, a substantial course of trade in said
symhetic st,ones in commerce , as " commerce,j is defined in the Fec1el'R 1
'11'1(1e Commission Act.

4. In the course and conduct. of their bnsiness , and for the purpose
of inclncing the sale. of their synthetic "itonrs , respondents have made
certain statn18nts and representations \\-ith 1'espect to the nature of
the synthetic stones offel'cll for sale ;:, 111 olc1 by them , in Rchertise
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ments in magazines of national
which the following are typical:

circulation and by other means, of

(a) :\WRE DAZZLIN G THA"
CAPRA
GE:\IS

DIA:\JONDS

the glamour * * *

the look * * *

the romance of real diamonds * * * AT 1/30th THE COST
Hand-Set

II and- Polished 

Hand-Selected! ?llaTe
Rcfraetiye Than Diamonds

according to independent testing
company, Just 827 for a I-carat
CAPRA GE;\I including Federal

tax compared to a l-C3.r it diamond
st.one costing approximately SIOGa.

Within the Price of . ny Budget.

FREE BOOKLET * * *

Cct all the facts * * * FREE * * * in our be utifully ilustrated catalog!

Shows yOll :1 ,,,ide selection of men s and women s st lp; plus prices , settings :1nrl

EASY PA lENT PL.\XS! 'V rite tocLly * * * no obligation * " , :10

salesman ,yil calJ!
SE'\D ,,0 :\1O,,1OY

Capra Gems Co. , Dept. DC- , P, Q" 51-15 , Phil a.. 41

Namc___

----- ------ ---- -------- --------~ -------

Address-----

---- ------ --------- - - -------~ -----~

City____

- - ----- -----

-- Zonc_~

- -

----- State__

____--~ -----

(b) yams for 1 /30th the emt of diamonds!
autb-' ntie

CAPRA GE
more dazzling than diamond,,

* * * hanel-cut , hanel-polished, l:,:u:d-sclccted
Gct full bets , FnEE, on tllC most

all:lZing c1isco\" f'ry b " modenl f'rience-
\PHA GE::l , A miracle of science

descri bed in H' Cf,n t issues of
Sfltllnlay Eyening Post and Reader s Dip;cst.

They rc morc dazzling thnn diamonds
yet cost much le;;s. CAPHA ( E:\lS'
efr:Jcti\-c qUHlit:,' is :J('waE:.' higber th

:jfl!1ond, Briliant..!y beautiful
dazzling CAP1U.. GE::I arc blld ('lit"
hanc"i po:. ;;hed and hr1lcl selected * x '"

priced Witllil; the rClu'l1 of all who
lo\-e fm(" gf'ms, A I-carat clirmlOlld stone

costs YOl: appl":\imo.tely 81000. A
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compnJ":lble choice selected, I-carat
CAPRA GE:\,f is your:, for !;27 , federal tax included
* * * and can be bought on small easy payments,

GET THE FACTS XO'V * * '" Yaluable ilustrated

booklet shows a wide eleetion of men s and
Iyomen s rings, Gives full details, in eluding

prices and settings * * * sh()"ws aU CAP RA GEMS
actual size. Limit.ed supply, so send today

without delay. Xo charge, no obligation. Get
aU the fads on CAPRA GE:\IS * * *

more dazzling than diamonds.

SEXD );0
:IIOXEY!

?If AIL TODAY

CAPHA GE r CO.. Dept. EQ-31 P. O. 5145
1ila, 41 , Penna.

::amc_

----------------- ~----------

Acldre

___- - - --~------- -~----

City- - ----------- State--

_~---------

5. Prospectl\Tc purchasers responding to slIch advertising as 5hO\\"1
in 4 (a) a,nd (b) abon' , are forwarded yariolls sales brochures or
catalogs ilustrating and pricing respondEnts ' prodncts which can be
purchased as nnset stones or set in a mount.ing Pllrchased from
respondent.s as a completed ring.

One snch bl'ochnl'c Of cittalog bef r" on its ontside COVCl' it large
colored pictorial representation of Id1f1t a.ppears t.o be an unset ronnel
bl'ilhant cut blue-Idlitc diamond. In icle this brochure or catalog
are the follo\\- ing statcmen ts and l'cpl'senta tions , among others:

The CaJJra Gem story is a fascinating story of the genius of man. It js a
tribute to the years of research and scientific de1'elopment which has rrsn1tru
in tlw purification and re.cl'ystallzation of a natural mineral , extracted from
the earth. It is the belief of Inany scientists that diamonds were forlled
thousands of years BgO by the intense IH'at of the earth which crystaHized
carbon. Thus, the Cavra Gem , a radiant mflIl-Innde grIll of unequalled briI-
lianee , is created by 3. scientific technique of heat, crystallzing to a superior
ralliance, The Capra Gem is "more dazzling than a diamond"

Capra Gems are 7%, on the " .:10hs " hardne"s scale (a diamond has tIle JJarc1-
nE'SS of 10 on the '' ::1011s '' scale) making it most suitable for ring ,,' ear,

Scientific t.ests have shown that Capra Geuls are eyen harder than most
birth stones, and should last a full lifetime under llormal wear.

unset , individual Capra Gems ,. '" "::101'12 BriliaJ1t than Diamond,s at
1/ :mt.b t.he cost!

TlJe Capra Gem is processed .lust. like a diftilonc1 of the finest quality. 
Ls indiviclually hand-cut and oriented ,dtb full 58 farHs-the exact 11Umber
fOUlJd in fine , fuJi-rut diamonds. Then , eyen- Capra Gem is expertly JJo1isbeu
to bring out its captivating lJrilJiance and sllarkle.

A bigber degree of light refraction makes Tbe Cavra Gem more radirlnt
llore fiery tban a diamond, A CalJra Gem 118S a refrflctiyc h1dex of bet\n:en

62 amI 2,90, wI-Jill' a diamond' s refracth-e inc1e:x is 2,42. This equa1s 1;)%
more !.rilliance in the Cf1pra Gem UJr.i) the finest c1i:lll1oml of similflr size.
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Another of respondents ' sales brochures or catalogs sent to
pectjve purchasers states anc1l'epresents , among other things:

pr08-

goes with owning aKo need to wait any longer to enjoy the prestige that
briliant Capra Gem ring creation.
equal the beauty and surpass the briliance of diamonds

Sttll another of respondents: sales brochures or eaLalogs sent to

prospective purchasers contains the foIlowing statement or representa-
tion among others , attributed by t.he respondents ' to haye been made
in various aJl: gec1 '; tct-findjng): rnagazines IV1th relation to respond-
ents ' product:
SATUHDA Y EVEXIKG POST Xov. 20, 1848 issue:

The prospects are exciting for "'" omen who like rare jewels because
when cut and polished the gem becomes more briliant than a diamond

,. '" 

: as radiantly colorful as the most rare of precious gems.

6. Hesponclent I-Iarry E. Strauss, is a partner 01 Frank E. Lucken-
bach , trading as Capra Gem Company, 3901 York Road , Phibclelphi:l
Pennsyh-ania. The business of said compa,ny has been conducted since
lat:;;) and consists of t.he mail-order sa.le direct to the purchaser of said
cornpanis products. Sa1es are rnade in all the States of the United
States ".ith the annual sales of said products totaling approxima.tely

8300 000.
:Mr. Strauss identified responc1r.nts ' numerous advertisements and

other sales materiali11 evidence as exhibits in this proceeding: includ-
ing the unset sample of respondents ' synthetic stones a1so submitted
as an exhibit. The witness testified that respondents ' synthetic stones
were sold both unset and ::et in ring mountings. As to the synthetic
materia.l from ,..hich rcspondents ' stones I,,ere madc , the witness stated
he was not expert. enough to gi , e the chemical formula, but that the
popular name is titania rutile.

Respondents do not buy the ra'i matCl'jal from ,yhich the stones arc
made, but. purchase their stones after they ha,-e been cut and polished
into the finished product. Respondents I,,ere stated t.o purchase the
finished stone at bet1veen 86, ;')0 and 87 per carat and to sen an unset

carat stone for S2L,j;5 10 the con:-nrner purchaser. The respondents
advertised price lor said stone \Vas said to be $2,

( ,,-

hich sum would
inclucle the excise tax of 10;0.

\Vhere sHch stone is so1cl set in n ring mounting, the additiona.l
purchase price 'Iyol1ld vary depcnc1ir;g on the necessary gold and work
involycd in making the mounting: \yhicl1 is also purchased from out-
.ic1e sources, Jt I,,as statecl to cost from 81.75 to $2 to haTe a l-cara1
tone set in fl ring mounting (Co11m. Ex. 17 style no. (01) and t.he
cost oJ said monnting ro responden :s I,as stated to be ahont SlO , ,,"ith
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the eomplete ring then being acl\'ertised by respondents for $48 , ,yhich
price would include the 10% excise tax.

On recall in the preseniation of l'esponc1ents defense , the witness
testified that he supervised the design and c.ontent of respondents
advertising sinc.c its inception anel that such advertisements were
pl:iced in magazines and ne" spapers. The ,vitness stated the maga-
zines were so many that he could not possibly rempllber them , but
that rL few of the larger ones were Diners : Club , Esquire

, _

-\merican
ome, House Bea,utiful

, ..

trgosy and others. R.esponc1ents customers
are secured by this direct advertising to the public , according to the
witness. ,Vhcn prospective purchasers respond to such advertise-
lle.nts, they are then sent respondents' brochures or cntalogs and
aecompanyjng order blanks ,vith other sales Hwterjal.

The witne s estimated that under respondents ' product return pro-
gnLln , about five or six thousand returns had been made : and that of
this number, about three thousand people had "Titten letters explain-
ing the reason for such return. The reasons given by su('h 'dissatisfied
custmners for such rcturlls included broken el1gage nents , changed
circmnstances , and , according to the ,,-itness , the most common reason
For the reasons Hwt the merelw,nc1ise does not li\"e up to the expecta-

tion.
The ,vitness further elabonttell on the failure of the merchandise

to li,-e np to expeciaxions:
Some people say it.s too yellow, 'I. ' alld some people , come
"ay they haye had the ring appraised from their lucal je,yelcr
('oll\inced that they can do better in their local jewelry store,

The 1\"itness further testiiied to having eliminated the 'YOI'd ;; nuthen-
tid: from respondents ' advertising and to haye substituted t.herefor
the word "mftl-made

" \\'

hich did not preyiously appear thcrein. The
,vol'l '" bri1Jianf was also stated to have been eliminated und replaced
with thc ,yoreIs "more dazzling than diamonds . The product rilting
ofi i4 on the )Johs hardness scale ,yas a.lso stated Lo haTe been reduced
in respondents : advert.ising to a rat.ing of 7 on the said scale. This
change in certain ,vorels and representations ,Yhic11 perhaps standing
done might each be taken as liternIly true , would not apIJear to oper-
ate however, to change the expected illusion in the prospective pur-
chnser s mind cretLted by the cont.ext of respondems oyeral1 sales
promotion and advertising plan.

:.Ir. Strauss statecl he first became interested in marketing synthetic
rutile because of articles he had read in yarions magazines , a,nd that at
slIch t.ime, he had read no technical books or referred to any othe-r
books in snch connection. Since then, the "itness statec1 he had con-

to 111ink of it

and haTe been
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felTed "with people who cut this matcriaF' and read books which
deal with synthetic rutile , but "I don t know the exact titles of them.

Re,sponc1ents ' exhibits marked for identification and ofl'cred in
alleged support of the testimony of this witness and rejected , are 3-
and B , fronl Reac1eI' s Digest , October: 1930; 4- , from Consumers

eports , !\ovcmber 1950; A and B , from Consumer Research Bul-
letin, November, 1952; 6 A and B from Good I-Iouskeeping, Decem-
ber , 1957; T- , from the. Sllturcla,y Evening Post , Sovember, 1048.
Furt.her offered and rejected as alleged proof of public understanding-
are respondents ' exhibits marked for ident.iiication 8-A and B , from
Science Digest , December, 1945; 9- :1. and B, from Science Digest
December , JDBI; lO- , from Science Illustrated , July, ID'18; lJ-

, from Popular Science MonthJy, October, ID"O; 19- , from Busi-
ness 1Veck Tanuary, 19-:9 , l:J-A and B , from Science Digest , October
1847; 14 A- , from Fortune 7\Iagazine

, .

August , 1050; l:J-A and B
from Time ::iagazinc, February, 18;31; 16 

'-'--

, tTcwelers Circular
Keystone, July, 1049. Hespondcnt3 ' exhibit 17 , being pages 04;-
and 1992 of 1Vebster s Third International Dictionary, lOCH , and
exhibit 18 being page 504 of the _-\mcrican CoJlegc Dictionary, lOGC
\yere receiyed in evidence, Further marked for identification and
oflered and rejected are 19-A.. , from the Encyclopedia Brittanica;
20- , from the EncycJopeclia A.mericann; and 21-A and B , from
the 'YorIel Encyclopedia,. 1Vith refcrence to the foregoing exhibits 10
20 and 21, official notice was requc stecl and taken.

7. :Jlr. Victor A. Lambcrt, is the presidcnt of Lambert Brat hers
Jewelers , Lexington Avenue and GOth Street , Kew York , Xcw York.
l\Ir. l.ambert h:18 becn a je,veler and has examined gems since Hn
According to the ,vitncss: the word gem ' is a very elastic ,,' onl , and
as used by Lambert Brothers ' sta, ii' , or people they associate with
gem indicates a ve,ry rare specimen. It was stated that aU sapphires
rubies : or diamonds are not gems. .. gem would be a ' cry oc.casional
specimen , Olle that is far finer in quality than a,llOther specimen.

This description ,,,as said to depend on many 
YCtLrs of experience

awl knowledge of the industry and tJ1e degree of honcsty of descrip-
tion the particular merchant operates under in describing a specimen
as a gem. During the course of his business OVE r the years , t.he wit-
ness testified to having met ,yith other members of the jewelry indus-
try and discussed the word ::gem , and their thinking "'as stated to
correspond with that of the witness as to snch meaning and applica-
tion of the term or word ': gem

The witness st!tted it to b2 his opinion t.hat t.he t.rade today js not
gon:rlwc1 by past (lictiollary definitions , a.nd further, that he had not
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read for a long \vhilc various dictionary definitions and e.ncyclopedia

,uti des on use or defining of the \yord " gem : and that he as not
cert,lin the industry's opinion would coincide with such. The witness
believed the industry position sho\\s a more recent understanding of a
con-fusing problem and if gemmologists "ere to (lescribe synthetic

stone;: as gems , the \vitness would not. agree, nor would he agree if a
dictionary contained such a definition. The witness stated he relied
to a great extent on The Federal Trade COlY\mission Trade Practice
Hules for the .T c\Telry Industry for his position on the proper use or
the \yord "gc,

The ,,- itness testified to operating a retail store and being there
dail - and regularly: a.nd that to a, great extenL he dealt with the pub-
lic personally, a.uc1 , according to the \yitness:

T think the public is thol'(JUghly confused, I think the public has uecn led to
lJelieye that many things are gems ,ybich fire not gems. You asked me what

the public thinks , and this covers the country, and from lmowledge that I haye
around the country in addition to Sew' York, I don t think the puulic knows

to a great extent , what a gem is, I thiuk they depend a great deal on the
place and how it is sold to them and described to them.

Gems, according to the witness, could include precious and semi-
prccious stones. A gem: hmv8yer, according to the witness , must be

strictly l genuine stonc , tha.t is "Produced by natul' , not artificially
or ma.n made. :: It ,yas the opinion of the ,,- itness that the public
deiinitely would not accept synthetics as gems. The \Titness , upon

'Rule 39-MISUSE OF WORDS "

" "

REPRODUCTIO

" "

REPLICA

" "

THETIC," ETC.
(a) It 1s an unfair trade practice to use the word "gem " or similar terms to describe

identify, or refer to a pearl , cuIturecI pearl, diamond , ruby, sapphire, "-IDerald, topaz, or

otber product of the industry, wblch does not possess the beauty, S JlIDetr'y, rarity, and
value necessary for qualification as a geID-

(b) It is an unfair trade practice to nse tbe word " geID" as descriptive of atly syn-

thetic industry product unless the product IDeets the requirCIDents of paragraph (a) 
this rule and ulIless snch word is imIDediately accompanied. witb equal consp1cuity, by tbe
word " synthetic," or by some other word or phrase of I:ke meaning, so as clearly to
disclose tbe fact that It Is not a natural gem-
(Note.: Use of the word "gem" witb respect to cnltnrec1 pearls and synthetic stones
should be avoided since few cultured pearls or s:rntbetic stones possess tbe necessary
()ualifications to properJy be termed "gems. Imitation pearls, imitation diamonds , find

other IIDitation stones cannot be described as "gems" under any circumstance, Kot aII
diamonds or natural stones , including those classlfled as precious stones, possess tl1e
necessary qualifications to properly he termed "gems.

(c) It is an unfair trade practice to use the words " reproduction

" "

replica " or

similar terms, to describe, Identify, or refer to a cultured or imitation pearl, or to Ilny
imitation of precious or semi-precious stoDes,

(d) It is an unfair trade practice to use the word "synthetic" as descriptive of cul-
tured or imitation pearls, or to use the word "synthetic" with the name of any natural
stone as descriptive of any industry prodnct, unless sucb industry product has essentiallY

the saIDe optical. physical , and chemiC!1 properties as the stone named. 
ProIDulgateu. hy the Federal Trade Commission Jnne 28 1957,
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eXflll1111ug rcspondents : product (CX--:D), sb1ted it was definitely
not a gem.

Precious stones, it ,vas stated, "auld include the diamond, ruby,
sapphire , eme, l'alc1 , and possibly se'iTral others , considered by the in-
dustry to be precious stones because of the,ir origin and va,llle. Semi-
preci011s stones Ivould include , among others , turquoise, acquamarine
topaz : aJexanllrite , gaTnet, and amethyst. Some semi-precious sLones
because of texture , color , ra.riLy and value might evolve, on oc.casion
into the precious stone category. For example, ccrtain fine qua.lity

topaz , according to the witness. ,Vhile Lambert Brothers soJc1 some
synthetic stones such as amethyst and rubies , the ""itness testified ,\\:e

1\oulc1 never think of using the word ;gem ' with anything synthetic
or produced by man.

Lambert Brothers does not sell synthetic rutile and the \yitness does
not. feel that t.he public accepis synthetics as gems: r:ncl npon examin-
ing the respondents : product in evidence, it was statecL based on his
trade experience, that it v, s definitely not it gem because it 1\as syn-
thetic and In an made. Based further on his trade experience and
contact with members of the public, the witness testified the public

,,-

oulc1 not classify respondents : product as a gem , and '; 1 can t imagine
any jeweler wiih a reputation ,,,ho wouJd consider this a gem.

The ,,,itness could not recall the last time he sold a synthetlc stonc
and sUtted he relied on general tl'u,de and industry experience and his
reLaiJ store experience as io what public c1eJine,s as a synthetic stone.

The ,,,itness testified he did not think he knew what the public defini-
tion of the ,,-ord "genl :: 1\oulc1 be : stating that "the public has been so
confused by misleading descriptions over the years they don t know
what they are looking for. I think they think a gem is something

fine in most cases.

8. :\Ir. ,Vil1iam P. Lusk. is the president of Tiffany &. Company,
Te,velers, 727 Fifth Aycl1ue , New York, Kew York. :\lr. Lusk has
beel1 a jeweler and has eXilJnined gems for the past 35 years, --\ccorc1-
ing to the witness : the J'ollO'ying was necessa.ry to qllaJify as a ;; geln

'iVell , gems are very, very fine, unusual specimens of precious stones, and

pnhiij)s occasionally of semi-precious stone,.. and they arc always a product
of nature , but to be gems they have to be cut and polished by man. 'iYIHlt J
am saying here is that I would neyer consider a rough stone a gem becam
you don t kno\\" n-hat it is going to be by the tille you get it DnislJed, I
would say al o that these gems have got to have certain qualities. certain fac-
tors fluont them , beauty, naturally, and durabilty, and tbey have got to be
rare witl1in the mineralogical class that tbey belong to. '11)(,\ hale to ba,E'
'Value in all rUrr( lleies. In otl1er \yords , tbey have to be recognized as ha,ing
value all over the 1;yorld.
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\.s to the definition of thc term of ,yord "gell : nsed by the jewelry
IT,lde , the ,..itness testified not much reliance \', ould be placed en
text book and dictionary definitions , but a great deal of reliance
\yonld be placed on association w'ith each other and indiYidual ex-
perience. The. witness further stated that he would C(JnsLllt trade 
je\yclcrs' dictionaries , as distinguished from lay diction l.'ies : \yhen

requircd in his dealings with the trade and the public. ,Yhrreupon
it definition from a jewelers ' dictionary WJ8 read to the ,vitnes:: by
respondellts counsel and the witness was asked if such ,vas a correct
ddinition. To this the witness replied:
X'o, I don t think it is, because it omits one very important factor. and tlwt is
that the stone should be natural.

The ,..itness testified he could cite no particular rdiable source in
\\Tibng for his dislLgreement 'with the clefinition reacl to him , and
further in snch regard that "Jlfy say-so is about a11 1 can point to in
this 1'0011 : but I waut to point out that my say-so is lJ:lsed on Iyhat I
belie\"o. to be the opinions of the great majorit.y of respt ('tnble peop!e
j 11 the trade.

The witness testified to dealing "With the public off and on over a
pel'io' d of 0;) yeftl'S and that the \Yorc1 "gem " would Jun-e more than
one meaning to the public. VVith reference to the yariOllS meanings
the public might ascribe to the \Yord "gem , the witness stated

, "

is very hard for me to answer this question , sir , 1Jecan : frankly, I
think the puiJ1ic s been lut\V' The ,yitness stated the tenn to haTe
been used o loo el:y t.hat many people would have no idea what it

11l5 ; but that there is a, section of the public which \lould ha,ve a
pretty good idea "hat the term (;gem" means. The \Yitncss explained
thaJ most people do not have occasion to think about the llse of the
term " gem \ but that there are some people who did stop to think
a.bout it and would feel that a gem must be ;;not only a natural stone
but also one that has value and has all the other attributes of bea,uty,
dUl'flbility a.nd so on.

\.s to the ba;:,is for the witness s opinion of what the pubJic yarious-

ly considers a "gem " to be , it I\as stated that think the pubJic

gets its ideas partly from dictionaries , but not to a very 2;reat extent
because the pub1ic doesn t dash to a dictionary every time they see a

,yord they c1orJ t llnderstancl.:: According to the witness, ;' if ou look
at pl'flGtically any definition of the word :: gcln " in the dictiowllY, the

genesis is that if you have five dictionaries you get iiyc c1efinitiolls,
The ,yitness added another source readi1y ayailab1e t.o the pub1ic other
than cEctinnarics and encyc.opedias with reference to the lle llillg of

the \HJl'd ;; gem , would be to ask questions of people in the industry.

.SO- Ol!3-eD- 122
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,Vith rcfcrcnce to the public understanding of the term "gem , the
'i"itness testified that ill conneetion with sales at his store tl1fLt he had
on some ten or t" Yelve occasions oyer the past six months discussed
snch matter and found the understanding of " gem ' to have bcen ,,,hat
he h (l previously 51 atrc1 "ith regard to the general pub1 ic at large.

,Vith reference to the term "synthetic gem :' the ..vitn'd3s stated

, "

'VeIl
this one I c1on t think llul\-c eyer c1isc.nssec1 with many people , be-
cause to me it s so ridiculous I 1youldn t bring it up.

The witness considered the use of "synthetic" in conncction with
gem :: to be a contradiction in terms and a misuse of bnguage. The

\vitJWSS testified that as a retail jeweler and from his expcrience in
the trade , that there is a suhstantial pfLrt of the public that has a
pretty positive idea as to \yhat the term ';gem Inellns and that this
substantial part of the public "auld definitely feel that no synthetic
stone eouJd be considered a gem

, "

canse the public reeJs that there

is something- essentially preciolls about a fine stone. And fI preelo1l8
stone is gencrany-I mean , people think of a precious stone as being
a gell people think the \yord preciolls and gem are apt to g'o together,
I belieY8 that there is R substRntial part of the public that would feel
does fed , that 8, stone has got to be f1 product of nature if it is going
to be considered a gem. I(s precious , sOlnething that comes out of
the earth. Ifs not something that \yas created in a lnhorator:y, and
I think a substa.ntial part of the public und rstands this.

According to 1he \vitness , TiHany s handles both preciolls awl snni-
precious stones but does not sen synthetic rutile nor any synthetic
01' imit8.tiOli stones. L pon examining respondents ' prorluct (Col1m.
Ex. 4-D) 111del' a ten-pO\Y2l' loupe the witness stated it \vas not a
gem: (, Because of a 10t of things. In the first plnC€ it's synthetic.

In the second p1ace, it hasn\ got anything like the valne that yon

would reCluin of n gem. Irs not a rare stone. It hasn t got the

duraLJility that a gem shou1d haye, and it hasn t got the be nlty. :: The
\yitness added : based on his experience and contact throngh the years
'Iyith the pnb1ic think a substanti:tl part, of the public , \vho klle\"
"\vbclt 1t, \Yfl5 , \yo111(1 consider it not a gem.

9. )11', George Robert Crmyningshield , G8rt1mologi'3t is the Direc-
tor of the e\Y York Offce and the Gem Trade Laboratory, Gem
llological Institute of :\lIerica , S80 Fifth Avenup. , ?\ cw Y ol'k X ew

York, :.1 r, Crowningshield is a fellow of the Gemmological Associa-
tion of Gre:lL Britain: an honorary cCl'tifie(l gemmologic:t with the
certiliec1 Gem Society: and a fellow \Tith distinction of the Gemmo-
logical Society of Great Britain; ant1 a member of the hoal'l of di-
rectors of the Gemmological ),,-ssoclation of Canada. The record in
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tll is proceeding contains L list of the professional wri6ngs of this
,yitness.

The Gemmological In titutc of America Ivas stated to be a non-
profit orgtlnization founded in 1$)31 for the. (;lucation of the jewelry
industry, and the Gem Trade Laboratol'yis a function of the Jnsti
tuie which serve,s to identify precious stones, pearls and their imita-
tions for t.he public and said industry. Part of the laboratory's work
Iyas stated to be the examination of thousands of preciolls stones
pearls and their reproductions.

The witness stated

, :;

The qualifications of a gem, which means that
Ive dOll t see very many, would be extremely fine examples of natural
stone:, Iyhich have , because of their beanty, rarity and , consequently,
their value, make them outstanding from tho ol'dina.ry run-of- the-
mill stones of the same species or vHTiety.

The witness had eXftrnined synthetic rutile and stated it did not
qna1ify as a gem. Synthetic rutile was stated to be a very light yellow
in color and lnade of crystallized titanium dioxide. A_ccording to
tbe Ivitness it could not qualify as a ;;gem :' because " it lacks the

l'a, l'jj.y, and the consequent cost which one associates with a gem and
it is "Iso 11 synthetic materiaL':

Synthetic rutile was slated to havo moro fire than a diamond , but
not to be ns brilliant as a cliarnond. According to the witness, the
terms ;; flre and ;; brilli U1('e :: are not interchangeable, rind fire is not
11 part of brilliance. By fire is meant the return t.o the eye of light
tltat has been broken into the colors of the spectnun : Rnu brilliance
is the return to the eye of ,,"hire light , or light that has st.ruck the
stone , una1tered by diversion or reJringence. Because of the fact
that ynthetic rutile is nearly doubly refractive with eight times as
much dispersion as a diamond , it Iyas stated to be not as brilliant a5
a diamond.

The. :.lohs hardness scn.1e was described as a scale used by mineral-
ogists to test relatiye hardness: and in lay langnage: , it tests the rola-
ti,' c scratcha.bility of one material as compal'E'cl with another. The
sCflle was chosen on the basis of the ability of '3toncs t.o scratch stones
below ; but not above it ill the sca, and the scale runs from 10, ac-

con1e(1 to a diamond , the hardest of a11 by far, down to 1 , which the
Iyitness stated Iyould be graphite and about as soft as a fingernail.
Qllnrtz , said to be the commonest of all minerals ill the earth:s crust,
is rated at 7 and this rating i.s more or le s the delineating line for

ri ng sjones because stones soiter than quartz tcnd to lose their polish
\yhenill contact I,..ith quartz dust particles found in the atmospherE',
The witness testified that he had obsen-ed no f-ynthetic rutile that
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1\"onlcl scratch quartz and then proceeded to make a test demonstra-
tion on responc1ents product (ColTm. Ex .I-D) using a piece of quartz
for the purpose. The test re,snJt , observ\:c1 nncler a GeJnmolite micTo-
scope clearly shmved , according to the 'vitness , that quartz , number
" on t.he )Iohs hardness scaJe v,onld scratch respondents ' product in
its finished form as sold to the public. The 1Yltness furt.her added
that cert,lin stones ,yere mid-way in hardnes.s ancl that he had obscrved
that pel'ic1ot, '\vhich is given EP/2 on the 1\lohs scale , at timcs Ivil1
scratch synthetic rutile and at other t.imes it ,,- i11 not.

The \yitlless te tifiec1 that he in part relied on other authors 1DlO\Y-

Jec1geable in t.he field of gennnology in the formulation of certain
c1cJlnitions , although there \vould be disagreement \yith111 any field
and also on the statements and 1'ules of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion I"here applicable. 'Vith re.lation io uS( of the term or word

genl : in connection I"\ith synthetic materials , it I"\flS, a co1'c1ing to the

witness, the very hch: of agreement in by dictionaries as well as gem
lexb at the tirne the rules were formu1ated that prompted the Fcd
era 1 Trade Commission io ask for cbriiication. The IyilneSS further
tesj- ified that he would not call a synthetic stone a gem , that he had
nen' r seen a synthetic stone that \"ould qualify as a gem because 

would Jack rarity and be too easily duplicated , adding have not
s(-:en one which even the FTC regulations 1'1oulc1 qualify

. ~

\.cconl-
ing' to the, \\itIwss

, "

eren if it was one of the finest synthetics ever

seen , it \foulJ not have the true c0101' of being a true gem. In accord-
llce Ivith the FTC regulations and in thinking ilbollt it 1n respect to
being called as a witness , I lutYe tried to recall if we have eyer seen
any man-made or man influenced pl'oc1uet that :you could call a gern
flnd about the only thing I can think of woulcl be certain very, very

tille cultured pearls.
The witness further testified that he could cite no author or any

source \"hich made the specific statement that a synthetic stone is c1is-

qualified by being synthetic from being also a gem. As to the pro-
priety 01 the lIse of the term "synthetic ' ,,,ith the term ': gem :' the
\\"1tness testified to hal~ing read a. great numbcr of defllitions 01 the
Iyonl gem :: and to haTe found the,m in eonflict : and in this confused
sitlHltion be1'ore the Federal Trade Commission rules: the \Yitncf:s

stated it to be h18 opinion that ti1is cornbination could have been
propel'. The l1itness I\"ent. on to say, howen'T , relative to the Federal
Trade Commission r1lles defining the term "gem , that

: :;

,Yithout the

rules jrs fl free- far-aIr: and "The rules , a.'3 T have sa1d before , arc

n attempt to clarify a. ,\"onl \\-hich , misused , could glorify something
in the eyes of the pubJic.
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"10. :.Ir. ::litchell P. R.osnov, operates a whoJesale importing ancl
exporting, and a retail je,\-elry business, at 'f19 Sampson Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The witness received a political science
c1egreB from the l-:nivel'sity of Pennsylvania, in 1855 , and in lOGO

graduated from a cOlTespondence course on the techniques of apprais-
ing' diamonds and the identification of gem stones conducted by the
Gemmological Institute of America. The witness maintains a labora-
tory for such purpose at his place of business and does appraisal work
on fL fee basis for various banks , estates and auctionecring companies
as \\':,11 as on a no- fee basis as an accomodation to feJJow jewelers
bringing in stones for identification and apPl'a.isal.

The 1'\"1t11C85 testified to discussing the matter of gem stone iclentifi
cation and applicable, tel"minology both with members of the jewelry
tTade ancl the cllstomers who come to his place of business. The wit-
ness stated the trade to consider the definition of the term "g-em ': to
1.1C a vcry ;' loose definit.ion ': and that the jewelers coming to his estab-
lislunent "term synthetics as well as genuine stones as gem stones
1\'jdl that prefix or sulEx attached to the word. ",Vith referc nce to
any difference uetween the tenns gem and gem stones the witness

stflted "",VeJl , I ean t for certain say how the whole trade sees it , but
a good bit of the trade do not make too much differentiation between
the two.

As to the general consuming public : the ,," itness stated he had occa-
sion to explain to customers the difference between a synthetic stone

and a natural stone and the properties of each. It was the testimony
of the witness that the term ';gem 'J was here again "

a vcry loose

term " and that The public considers a proper use of the term 'gem
allY material used as an ornament in jewelry, cut and fashioned," and
furth,:r "They use this term in denJing ,,"ith synthetics." Fpon being
aske-r1\hethcr there \,-ere members of the public that would not con-
sider synthetic rutile to be a gem , the witness further answered

: "

Yes
would say there are people who would not consider it to be a gem.
TIle \yitness examined rcspondents ' synthetic rutile stone (Hesp. Ex.
) and sta.ted it to bc mf1c1e of a synthetic material , titanium oxide

an(l to haTc a slightly yellO\,-ish cast, and to be cut very much similar
o nUlt of a brilliant cut diamond. The witness further testHied that

d on \flmt he had read in various books, dictionaries , and his
prior Jessons , he \ ould consider respondents ' synthetic rutile stone to
be a '; synthetic gem stonc , slating "It has practically all the fa.ctors
except the fact that it's a rare stone , jn my opinion . The witness
later cCJuatcd rarity with value, and stated that some people \\ould

not. consider snch a, stone a gCln in the absence of such yalue.
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,Vitll relation to whether or not the public would consider the use
of the word ' gem" with reference to a synthe6c rutile stone as being
proper, the witness finally stated his opinion on this point: "There
is always some that do and some t,hat clon t." Adding, in response to
further questioning, that it ',ould be correct that there would bc some
that have an sorts of definitions as to the meanings of the word "ge1l
and that some people 1,youlc1 feel that a "gem" would be a very rare
and valuable stone.

11. 'While not ha\'ing the force of substantive law, the guidance
of Eule 39 of the Federal Trade Commission Trade Practice Rules
for the .Jewelry Industry, promulgated June 28 , 1957, is not to be
ignored. Compare In the Jlatter of Gimbel Brothers , Inc. Docket
Xo. 7834, Opinion of the Commission , issued July 26 1962 (61 F.
1051 1061).'

Eule 39 of the above Jewelry Industry Trade Practice Rules of
\yhich offcial notice has been requested and taken , states it to be an
unfair trade pract.ice to use the word "gem" to describe , identify, or
refer to any product of the indnstry in the absence of the beauty,

symmetry, rarity, a.nd value necessary for the product to qua1ify as

a gem. Further , a synthetic product cannot qua.lify unless it meets
sllch requirements, and the rule notes that the use of the word
gem" should be avoided in describing synthetic stones as fe\y sllch

stones possess the necessary qualifications to be termed "gems . The
rule also states that the \yorc1 "synthetic" cannot be used with the
name of any natural stone as descriptive of any industry product
unless such industry product has essentially the same optical , physic.al
and chemical properties as the stone named.

Consistent with the above rule no finding could be herein made that
esponc1ents synthetic stones are "gems" or "synthetic gems . The

testimony and evidence of record in this proceeding is to the contrary
n.nclul1equivocal1y establishes that respondents synthetic stones do not
possess the rarity and \~ahle necessary for qualification as a gem.

Further, and as respondents answer both admits and alleges , said syn-
thetic stones are "manufactured rather than mined or found in nature
and are not a "version of any stone found in nature . As stated by
respondents ' counsel in the preJwaring conference )1eroin

, "

R-utiJe of
gem quality is not found in nature. Rutile found in nature is uSllaJ)y
fl, dark black and of 110 use lor gem purposes.

Further, and 'as 8110'\':11 in finding number 6 s'Upl'a the te.stimony
of t.he responc1cnt witness establishes respondents ' cost of a I-carat

2 See aJso

F. 2d 335,
N()rthen Feather 'T()r7:8 Inc. Federal 'J'rade C01/mission (:956) 2.
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unset synthetic rutile stone as being from but $6.50 to $7 , with the
cost of the ring mounting being some 40 more , or about $10 in the
example therein cited. It is also noted in such connection, that the
respondent witness , in relating some of the reasons given by numerous
customers :for returning respondents: merchandise, because it was

stated not to live up to expectations , further testified in part

'; ':' ,

And somc people , comc to think of it , say they have had the ring ap-
praised from their local jeweler and have been convinced they ean do
better in the local j eweJry store.

For purehasers of respondents ' prodnc.s not so convinced , this ad-
111ssion by t.he ,,,itness would appear to establish both the existence of
substantial competition and the unfair diversion of probable trade
in similar or other products from local jewelry stores which might
have been pat.ronized by such purchasers , in the absence of respond.
ents ' hereinbefore described advertising and sales promotion plan.

12. In HaskeWe illanufacturing C01poration v. Federal Tmde
Commission (1942) 127 F. (2d) 765 , the court stated with particular
rcspect to the deceptive appearance of the product itself:

The process used by the petitioner to simulate woods does great credit to the
ingenuity of the petitioner, and is o skilfully carried out that the physical

exhibits shown us in court were distinguisbable from the real wooden traJ
only after the most careful scrutiny. The trays themselves were the best e,i-
dence of the possibilty of confusion. IYithout some warning, the trays of them-
selves are alllost certain to deceive the buying public. The Commission bad a
right to consider this fact, so forcefully apparent Ullon an examination of the
physical exhibits.

In Charles of the Ritz Dist. Corp.

(J9H) J43 F. 2d 676 , the court held:
Y. Federal Trade C07nmission

That the Commission did not produce consumer,," to testify to their deception
does not make the order improper, since actual deception of the public need

not he shown in Federal 1-'rade Commission proceedings. * * * Likewise it
is not material that there ,vas no consumer testimony as to the meaning of
petitioner s representations.

In Benton AnnounC61nents : Inc. 

(1942) 130 F. 2d 2M , the court stated:
Federal Trade COJnmjssion

This is a petition to review an order of the Federal Trade Commission
which directed the petitioner to "cease and desist" from using the words
engraved,

" "

engraTing," or "engravers" to describe their stationery or tbe
process by which they make it. * '" '!: The procc!:s is mucb cheaper tI1aD
ordinary engnn' ing, whicb the Commission descJ'ibt'd in the following finding:,

'" *"

As to this finding the testimony was in conflict; but the Commission
produced witnesses familal' with the cmft who i'wore that to tbe ordinary
buyer the \yord

, "

engraved. " wbich the petitioner nsed to (1e"cI'jbe it" !-tn-

tionery, meant the ulder liroces:,, TJ1e vetitioner does IJot assert tbat these
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witne!', "=t:s clid not give any support to the finding; it merely says they were
not reliablE' be-cllll.se they disagreed among themselves, because the Commis-
-,ion , bould lJi1,e accepted the more dependable testimony of the petitioner
01'111 ,Yitll(, PS; find because in any eyent the meaning of the word must he
determined b.' recourse to dictiol1rcries. It is too well settled to require the ci-
tation (If nm1l0ritr that the CommLo:sioll s decision on conflicting' e,icence is
finnl. -\s for dictionaries

, \\'

ords mean wbat people understand them to mean
and dictionaries are only Oile source; persons whose business carries them
flmong tlw bU.'l' rs of a product are certainly qualified sources of infol'llation
as to the bU;. er:" ' uuderstanding of the words they hear and use,

In P08ithe Pi'oclncts Go. : et al. 

(10-12), 132 F. 2d 165 , the court stated:
Federal T1'ade Cornrnission

Ad\'erti.::ements Hre intended not "io be careful1y dissected with a dictionary
fit ha111. but. rmber to produce an impression upon "prospective purchasers
(citing Clises),

Prior to the aLoyc holding from the Positi"&' e P?' oducts ca, , the court
had stated:
But the buying public does not ordinarily carefully study or weigh each word
ill an Rdyertisement. The ultimate impression on the mind of the reGdel'
arise,s from t.he i'.um total of not only what is said Imt also of all that is
reasonably implied.

In CherZes of the Ritz, Dist. Corp.
l:,'l!jH(( the COl1rt further statBd:

There is no merit to petitioner s argument that, since no straight-thinking per-
son could belie,-c that its cream would actual1y rejuvenate. there could be no
deceptioll. Such a view results from a grave misconception of the purposes of

the Federcl Trade Commission Act, That law was not "made for the protec-
tion of C'.xperts, but for the public-the vast multitude which incluues the ig-
norant, the unthinking and the credulous " and the "fact that a false 8tatement
llay be obviously false to those who are trained and experienced does not
change its character, nor take away its power to deceive others less ex-
perienced. '" . . " The important criterion is the net impression ,vhieh the
advertisement is likely to make upon the general populace. * * '" And , while
the wi se and the ,yorldJy may well realize the falsity of any representations

that the present product can roll back the years, there remains "that vast
multitude" of otlJers who , like POllce de Leon, stil seek a perpetual fountain
of yoUth. As the Commission s expert further testified, the average woman,
conditioned by talk in magazines and over the radio of "vitamins. hormones
Rnd God lmows what " might take "rejuvenescence" to mean that this "is one
of the 1DOdel'n mirHcIes" and is "something which wouJd actually cause her
youth to be rest.ored." It is for this reason that the Commission may
insi.,:t upon tbe most literal truthfulJ1Css" in ad\'ertisements, and SllOUld lw:ve

the discretion, undisturbed by" the courts. to insist if it chooses "upon a form
of alln' rtisiug clear enough so that, in tle words of the prophet Isiah

, "

way-
fnriJ!g wen, t110l:g. fools shall not err tlwl'ein,

v. Fedcral Trade Comm2 9.'32

Commissioll S exhibit Xo. D and respondents ' exhibit. :Xo. 2 jn
PY1c1enC8 a.re, physica.l speciJrens of respondents ' un set and finished
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synthetic rutile stones sold by mail direct to the purchaser either alone
or set in a ring mounting. lLespondents ' said stones are not seen by
the pure-haser prior to receipt , and under visual observation by the
untrained eye , they are imitative of -and simulate the -appeanmce of
a commonly known and precious natural stone, the diamond. Such
untrained visual observation will not disclose , hmvever : that they are
not natural stones , and further that upon being worn, they will not
maintain the luster nor have the durability and resistance to dama,ge

inherent to a diamond.
R.espondents advertising of said product such as e,xemplified by the

advertisement in finding number 4(a), 81(p1' in no ,yay disc.oses to

the prospective purchaser that the so-cal1ed Capra Gem is not a
natural tone , but to the contrary it asserts "the glamour, the look, the
romance of real diamonds." In addition , as further shown by the
advcrtisemcnt in finding number 4(b), sUJ)T' respondents affirma-
tively represent. that Capra Gems arc authentic.
Further as shown in finding number 5 supra various fol101\-up

statements and rcpresentations are contained in respqndents sales bro-
chures and catalogs sent to purchasers responding to the a.foresaicl
advertiseme,nts. These statements and representations directly and
indirectly compa.re and imply that the qualities of responde.nt.s ' stones
arc such as to approach , or even to exceed , those of the natura.l preci-
ous stoncj the dia.mond , and that such qualities can be obtained at. a
Jesser bargain price upon purchasing respondents' products, The
origin of respondents ' stones are compared to those of the said natural
precious stone , the diamond , in such a manner as to allege or imply,
that by rese.arch D.nll the development of a scient.ific technique of heat
a some1\hat comparable counterpart stone can now be created b . man.

In addition and on the coycr of respondents ' sa.les brochure or cata-
Jog which is Commission exhibit number 5 set forth in fmding nnmber
, supra there is pictured , in color , the appa.rent representation of a

round , brilliant cut blue-white llnset diamond emitting a blue-white
light. This pictured implication invokes and strengthens the expected

illusion in the purchaser s mind that Capra Gems, offered at allegedly
1/30th the cost of diamonds , are still comparable and substantially
1\orLh-while counterpart stones for, as is averred in the Tesponc1ents
answe.r, the term blue-white has the connotation of a particular grad-
ing classification of diamonds. Said exhibit.s show the respondents
further to claim:
It is a tribute to the years of research and scientific developmen!-, which has
resulted in the pllrificntion :md re-crystallzation of a natural mineral, ex-
trflcted from the earth, It is t1le belief of mflny srielltists tbat diamonds
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Iyere formed thousands of years ago by the intense heat of the earth which

crystallzed carbon. Thus, the Capra Gem, a radiant man-made gem of un-
equalled br:Jlance. is created by a scientific technique of heat, crystallzing to
a superior radiance.

Capra GC'llS a:re 7 on the " :'loh5 " hardness scale (a diamond has the hard-
ness of 10 on the " )10h5" scale) making it most suitable for ring 'year.
The Capra Gem is processed just like a diamond of the finest quality. It
is incli'Vidually hanel-cut and oriented ,dtll full 58 facets-the exact number
found in :fne, full-cut diamonds.
1\0 need t.o wait any longer to enjoy the prestige that goes with owning a bril-
liant Cflpra Gem ring creation.
equal tlw beauty and surpass the briliance of diamonds

'1' 11e pro."peds are exciting for women who like rare jewels because when cut
nnd polished the gem becomes more briliant than a diamond" : * as radiantly
colorful as the ma::t rare of precious gems.

In addition to t.he above , Commission exhibit X o. 4-B sent to pros-
pectin purchase.rs recites "Your precious Capra ring" and respond-
ents : Capra, Gem guarantee states "Treat your Capra Gem like a
diamond.

In F e.deral T,'acle OOlnmlssion v. Real Procl1tcts Oorporation , et al.
(193,) 90 F. 2d 617 , the court held:

The exist.ence of a pUb1ic interest here may rest either on the deception
suffered by tbe pUblic '" * .. or the prejudice occasioned to compNitors " .. "'
On either grOllld the public is entitled to be protected against unfair practices
and its interest in such protection is specific and substantial. .. " '* j\ or h,; jt
necessary that the product misrepresent.ed be inferior or harmful to the pub.

lie. The uecepti,e misrepresentation suffces. 

.. '" '"

The principle '" '" .. that potential competitors are equally to be prot.ected
with actual competitors, is an integral part of the law of unfair competition.

In C. II oward nwd Pen Co. v. Federal Trade Commission (1952)
1!J7 F. :?cl273 , the court , citing Federal Trade Oommission Y. Algoma
L/!nou. 00. , et 01. (1934) 291 17 S. 67, stated:
The C0l1,smp.er is prejudiced if upon giving an order for one thing, he is

snpplied 'lith somet.hing else. '" ,. '" In such matters , the public is entitled to
get wllnt it chooses, though the choice may be dictated by caprice or by
fa:-hion or f!E'l'haps by ignorance.

'YiLh regard to the defense of a secondary publlc meaning attached to
the eha11enged term alleged to be misused , the court further stated:

.A high degree of proof \vas essential in establishing the defense of secondary
meaning before the Commission. The 'Very wording of petitioner s answer
l'l' cog1l1zPS that, in the \yords of .rl'. Justice Cardozo , it had to show that

.." 

,. by common accept.ation the uescription, once misused, has acquired a
secondary meani1Jg as firmly anchored as the first one." * '" * It could not pre-
yail if its nidence was of a quality "* '" .. short of establishing two meanings
1\' itb eqnal titles to legit.imacy by force of common acceptation,

" .. '" .; 

think thut petitioner failed to establish the fact of secondary meaning under
those gOH'rning principles.
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Following- a. complete review and consideratIOn of the entire rec-
ord , it is unequivocally c1ear that the substrmtial weight of the pro-
bative acceptable testimony and ("i"ide-nee of record in this proceed-
ing establishe:: that prtm' to the ad,- ent 01 the ynthE't1c production by
man of certain natural stones , the purchasing public of necessity could
only h Lve understood and accepted prccious and semi- prE', cious stones

s ueing nothing other than natural stones. A substantiaJ part of
this pub1ic also "ould understand and have accepted the word "gem

as being descriptive only of a precious or semi-precious natural stone

,lmlmany '\vollld ha.n understood and accepted the term "gem , when

u;,ed as dc criptiYe of any named natural stone , to mean a specimen
of such stone of rarity or of particular or substantial value.

Capra Gems are, not precious or semi-precious nat.ural stones and
could not qualify as ::gems ': under a requirement that they be natural

. stones of rarity and of particular or substantial value , or under a
lesser requirement for such qualification that they must only 
precious or semi-precious natural stones. The record herein does not

Lblish a secondary meaning for the term "gem" to include the

purchasing public s ge,neral understanding and acceptance of a " SY11-

tlletic ': stone as able of being or being a gem nor does the record

estahlish a sccoJlcbry meaning for the term '; synthetic" to include the
plll'chasing pub lids general understanding' and acceptance of a "8yn-
thetic ' stone as able of being, or being a precious or semi-precious
stone.

The record herein rioes establish , however , t1mt Capra Gems are not
blue-white in color and do not emit a blue-white light, which is a
grade of quality aseribecl to a natural precious stone , the diamond.
Further, Capra Gems are not iJ, on the :Mohs hardness scale as re-
spondents represent. in cornparing their stones to the rating of 10 on

the Iohs scale accorded to the diamond , and Capra Gems do not, as
respondents claim, equal or surpass the brilliance of a diamond upon
comparison. Capra Gems are not stones of raTity or of particular or
snbstantial value , and , ,\yhile imitative of and simulating the appear-
ance of a diamond , are not , as ilnplied by respondents , a somewhat
comparable synthetic counterpart stone createcl by a scientific tech-
nique of heat having values approaching those known and accepted

' tho purchasing public for the natural precious stone , the diamond.
Hespondents trading as Capra Gem Company are not engaged in the
business 01 elling- nnd c1i tributing genuine gems or genuine precious

01' semi- precious stones as such are comnlOnly known to and accepted
' the purchasing public. The purchasing public ha.s a preference
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for the genuine over and aboyc the imitation or simulation thereof as
having a greater pres6ge and value.

In short and in final summary, it is round that the purchasing pub.
lie has a preference for the genuine and unless adequately informed
doe,s not expect to obtain an imitation or ersatz substitute in exchange
for its money. Further, and as to rcspondents ' claim of discontinuance
of certain representations made in the sale of their products, such
claim in the fulllight of the cOlnplete context of respondents ' nc1ver.
ti::ing and sales promotion plan as hereinbefore shown , does not war.
rant the non-issuance of an order to cease and desist herein looking

to rUlc1 insuring an adequate gua.rantee or the!' future non-use. 
re,garc1s respondents' protestation or business hardship if certain
named mail-order seller competitors allegedly using like or similar
ad vertising and sales tactics are not simultaneously also subjected to
n order to cease and desist, such a pre- judgement of said seller com-

petitors is not herein available and further is regarded as being with-
ont legal merit , in pal'ticu1nr \vith referenee to respondents ' retail

jewelry store eompetitors not herein sllown to be engaged in the use
or such Inisrcpresentaiions in the sale of like, similar or alternative
competitive products. See Olinton TV ateh Company v. Federal Trade
Commi88ion (lD61) 2D1 F. 2c1 838 , and the cases therein cited.

13. In the conduct of their business and at an times me-ntioned

he.rein , respondents have been in subsia,ntial competition , in commerce
,yith corporations, firms , and individuals engaged in the retail snJe to
the public of diamonds , imitation and synthetic stones , both unset and
set. in ring mountings.

14. The use by respondents or the aforesaid fa.1se , misleading- a nel

deceptive statements , representations and act.s and practices as here-
inbefore found and set forth in paragraphs 1 through 13 8UJJi((. has
had , and now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of
the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistnken belief that sai(l
statements and representations were and arc true and into thc pnr-

chase of substantial quantities of rcsponde.nts synthetic stones , both
11nset and set jn ring mountings , by reason of said erroneous be1ief.

COXCLCSlOXS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

2. The complaint herein statrs a cause of action , fllcl this proceed-
ing is in the public interest.

3. The aforesaid acts anclpradices of respondents , fiE: hereinbefore
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found and set forth in Paragraphs One through Fourteen of th0
Findings of Fact, were , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the
public a.lld of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and nm', con-
stitute , unfair methods of competition in COl1JIlcrce and uni'air and
deceptive acts and practices ill commerce in violation of Section;) of
the Feclcntl Trade Commission Act.

onDEr: .3

It -i ordered That Harry E. Strauss and Frank E. Luckenbach

iuclividna.l1y and as partners trading as Capra Gem Company, or any
other name or names, and respondents ' agents , representatives , and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection \"\ith the offering for sale, sale and distribution of synthetic
stones now designated as Cap a Gems , or an;y imitation stone, in com-
merco as "commerce :' is defined in the Fedcral Trade Commission Act
do fortlllvith cease and desist from:

1. Using the \vorc.1 " authentic:: to describe the aforesa.id prod-
uct or representing in any otl1Cr manner that said s;ynthetic stones
are natural stonos.

2.. H,epresenting directly or by implication that such stones arc

4 on the lohs hardness scale or misrepresenting in any manner
the hardness of said stones.

J. Representing directly or by implication that snch stones are
equal to or surplL'Js the brilliance of diamonds or misrepresenting
ill ilny manner the quality of said stones with regard to brilliance.

4. Representing directly or by implication, pictorially or other-
ise , that such stones are blue white or emit a blue ,,,hite color

or misrepresenting in lllY manner the color of said stones.
3. -Csing the word gern:: as a, part of their trade name" corpo-

rate name , trade-mark 01' in any other manner imp1ying that they
arc engll,gcd ill the sale ancl distribution /of lwccious or semi-
precious stones.

G. 1jsing the word ' gem :: as clescripLiye of such ston8S j using
tho name of any predon.'J or semi-precious stone in such contest
as to impJy said stones arc )n any way a counterpart of the named
:otol1e; or using the n:lme of any precious or semi-precious stone
as descriptive of such stones unless such \Yord or name js i111ne-

c1iately preceded \1;ith equa1 conspicuity by the word " imitation

3 In accord with the dictat!; of !to1' be)' Hats , Inc., et aL '". Ferlm"al Trade Commission

1;, , 1st Circuit , decided December :n , 196
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By II1GGIXBOTH. C()m.m ssionei'
This cnse is before llS on exceptions to an initial decision by a, hear-

ing examiner that the respondents haTe vio1fd;ec1 5 (a) of the Federal
Trade Conllnissiol1 Act, as amended , 15 u. C. 9 45 (a), in making
certain representations in connection with the sale of their synthetic

stones designated as " Caprft Ge1ls. : The principal issue raised before

us was the proper scope of the cease and desist order , specifically pant-
graph ;"j thereof

, ,,-

hich required the respondents to cease and desist
from their use of the word ;'gem , i1 part of their trade name. The
H:sponc1cnts : counsel made a munber of concessions at oral argument
beforo ns l and in the light thereof submitted a proposed order, under
l1u1e 3.2:2 (b) , 10 CFIL S 3.22(b), lwovic1ing for all of the relief against
the respondent ,, hich the public interest cal1s for IVe have deter-
mined to jssue our own order, which constHutes a modified version of
the order proposed by the n spond('nt 2 , in lieu of the order recom.

1 '1'he responder:ts opcned oral argument as follows:
r.fR. S'CLLIVA : Tbis is before the Commission on a petition to rc,,Jew the init!nl (1ed-

sion of Hearing Examiner EJdon Shrup which , in general , forbids the Capri Gem Com-
pany from usIng the term "gem" in connection with either Its corporate name or the
product In which it deals, This appeal presents really only one qnestion , and that is
whether the respondent may use the word "gem

. .. .. ..

CO:\DfISSIONER ELMAN': Does that mean that you are not objecting to the orl1er
insofar as it does not invoJve the use of the word "gem " 7

:\IR. S17"LIVAN: That Is correct, sIr. We could not at tbIs stage of the game.

.. ..

COMMISSIOKER 1\ACIr'Tl'RE: Would you have any objection to the order at all 1n
connection with the 1J8e of tlJc worD. "gem" If 1t required ;)"ou to use the wonls
8ynthetlc" or "man-made gem

::IR. SULLIYAX: I don t bellcve that we would have an as serious object!on to "man-
made gem " as we ,\yonhl to the complete exci8ion of this , ilJJU particulnrl3' whether or not
to the corporate name, which is a terrible thJng for a company, whicb has been in
busine8s for ten years, to be deprived of.
,"Ve have no objection to an order which requires a disclosure of the fact that this prod-

uct is not.. '" .. natural. That Is quite clear, and to that we could not object and
do not object. We are rather proud of that, We claim it to be a miracle of modern
science, a man-made gem,

COMMISSIOKER ELM AX : .. .. . use the 'Word "gem" so long as 1t W!lS clearly dia.
closed that It was Dot a natural stone,
MR, SULLH'AN: That is correct,
COMMISSIONER EUIAN; You would have no objection to that?
::rR. SULLIVAr,' : No sIr.
CO!I::IISSIONER AXDEHSOI' : You arc oppo!'ed to e cision of the word "gem" but arenot opposed to qualification of the word "gem" so that 1t would say, as the se'leralCommissioners have indicated , a "8yntl1et1c , or a "man-made . not a natural?
MR. ST:LLH'AX: Yes, sir. We have no objection whatever to an order that would be

n:fted to eompel 1. : to (l1scl08e the fact that this Is not a natural stone, There Is no
obJection to that, 1'ever bas been.

2 The fir t f?ur paragrap?s of the order are the same as those In the initial decision
and no obJectJOn to tbem IS made. Vle have deleted parngraph 5 , as prop08ed by theresponr1ent, and m ed pa r!lPh 6 (1)OW l llragraph 5) to permit other wOr

ds 01'qualification than ImItation , 1D conformity wIth the app1icable trade practice ruJes.
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mended by the hearing examiner. '"Ve therefore vacate that. order and
the accompanying findings and initial decision. In lieu thereof we
substit.ute our Q1vn findings of fa,ct and conclusions of h\\- as follows:

1. llarry E. Strauss and Frank E. Luckenbach , as inc1iyic1uals and
partners trading as Ca,pra Gem Company, are nQ1V and for some time
have been engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale alJd dis-
tribution of synthetic stones to the public , in commerce.

2. In their advertising, the respondents have described their syn-
thetic stones as "aut.hentic " a tel'nl which to most members of the
public carries the connot.ation t.hat said synthetic stones are natural
stones. The respondents have represented directly or by implication
that such stones are 7 4, or harder on the J\lohs harclnes scale , \"hich
in fact they are not, and have otherwise misrepresentcd the hardness
or said stones. The respondents have represented that their stones are
('qual to or surpass diamonds in brilliance , which in fact is untrue , and
have otherwise misrepresented the quality of their stones with regard
to thcir brilliance. The respondents have also falsely represented that
their stones are blue-white or emit a blue-white color.

3. Hespondents have used the word "gem" as deseriptiY8 of their

product without clearJy disclosing, a.t the same time , that their stones
aro not na.tural stones or natural gems , thereby implying that their
stones are a counterpart of natural, precious or se.mi-precious gems
or stones.

4. The acts and pntCtices described in paragraphs 2-3 have tended
to divert trade to the respondents from more scrupulous competitors
who refrained from the use of such misrepresentations in the sale of
t.heir goods.

3. The aforesaid practices constitute unfair methods of competi-
tion in commerce. and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in com-
merce. The public interest required that an order be entered pro-
hibiting their continuance.

In the course of the hearings , the examiner excluded from eyidence
excerpts from various books and magazine articles which referred to
ynthetic stones as ': gems." He also prevented respondents ' counsel

from (;ross- cxH,mining tl1c Commission s expert ,vitnesses on the basis

of ::uch matel'inJ. In both cnses the examiner rested t.he exclusion on
t.he hearsay rule. Evcn on the examiner s erroneous premise that the
henrsay n;1e npplies to administrative proceedings , see John lJene lCi

Sons , Inc.. v. Fedcral Trade 001n77u:ssion 299 Fed. 468 , 471 (2d Cir.
1924); 2 Davis , Administmtive Law , eh. 14 (1958), these evidentiary
rulings constituted error , since the respondents : evidence was material
nnd competent , even uncleI' the hearsay rule. The examiner fai1ed to
c1istingnish between (1) third-party statements olIered in e\~idenee to
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prO\ e the truth of what they state and (2) third-party statements
ofterec1 ill evidence as verbal acts , ,,,here what is significant is wl1ethe.r

they ,vere in fact made, not their " truthfulness " \vhich is hardly ma,-

tcrial in the vCl'bal-act context. See generally Labor BO(hnl v. G. lV.

Thomas Co. 20G F. 2d 857 (9th Cil' 1053); Paddock v. United States
79 F. 2c1 S7J , S74 (9th Cir. 19:3;)) ; Bausch ill achhw Tool Co. v. AZwni-

mon Co. of America 79 F. 2el '217 , '220 , '224 ('2d Cir. 1035) ; IcCormick
Evidence '2G (1054).

,Ve have therefore considered the rejected evidence, and as indicated
ill Finding 3 \"\e conclude that it is not illhere,ntly decepiive to style
the respondents products "gems " but whethEn' the public is deceived

de.pends on the entire context ill which the term is used. The term
is innocuous when accompanied by suffcient language of explanation
that tho product is Ll synthetic, man-ma.de gem; it is deceptive when
unqualiflCd by some \yorcl or phrase I"hich clearly discloses the fact
that the product is not a natural gem. ,Ve therefore adopt the re-
spondents : order as fully protective of the public interest, rephrasing

, hOlyeyer , as previously noted , to make it conform to the langua.ge
of the trade practice rules. This order requires the respondents tG

llse the ,vord "gems only in a manner consistent with our trade prac-
tice rules for the industry. ltuJes :,7 (b), 30 (b), Federal Trade Com-
mission Trade Practice Ilules for the Jewelry Industry, 16 C.

:2:1. 3T (b), S 23.39 (b). That is : I,henever respondents refer to their
products as "gems " they mllst pJace in conjunction thereto notice that
the stones are synt.hetic. Such notice Ivill protect t.he public and the
respondents : competitors from deception a.nd at the same time permit
tho respondents La market their goods in what they consider an ef-

fective merchandising manner. The latter, of course, must be sub-
ordinated to the former in cases of conflict, but none exists here. 'Ve
see no need to damage whatever good will has accrued t.hrough re-
sponc1ents flchertising tcchniques to its trade na11e and find no neces-
sity to excise gel1s:: from n.:spondents : name.

The examiner s recommended order is vacated; a modified orderI,in issue in lien thereof. 
ComHlissioner -- nderson concurred in part and dissented in pa.rt.

By .Axm:r.sox Commis8ionei' concurring in pa1't rmc1 dissenting in
part:

I concur in the result reached by the majority except that I would
not permit respondents to use the word "ge11 : as descriptive of their
product 01' as part of their trade name.
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This matter having been heard by the Commission on exceptions to

the hearing examiner s initial decision , filed by the respondents, and
on brief's 'and oral argument in support thereof a,nc1 in opposition
thereto; and

The Conlmissioll having rendered its decision ruling on said ex-
ceptions, and having determined that the initial decision should be
aeated for the reasons expressed. ill the accompa,nying opinion, and

the order modified accordingJy:

It is onlend That Harry E. Strauss and Frank E. Luckenbach

individually and as partners trading as Capra Gem Company, or any
othe.r name or names, and respondents ' agents , representatives, and
employees , directly or through any corporat.e or other device , in can.
ncction with the offering for sale , sale and distribution of synthetic
stones now designated as "Capra Gems " or any imitation stone, in
commerce ns '; commerc.e : is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, do rortlndth cease and desist from:

1. rsing tJlf word " anthcnt.ic " to describe the 2.foresaid prod-
uct 01' representing in any other manner that said synthetic stones
are natural stones.

2. Hepresenting directJy or by implication that such stones are
,4, on the 1vl:ohs hardness scale or misrepresenting in any manner

the hardncss of said stones.
3. Representing directly or by implication that such stones are

equal to or surpass the brilliance of dia.monds or misrepresenting
in any manner the quality of said stones ,vith regard to brilliance,

4. Representing directJy or by implication , pictoria11y or other-
wise, tlmt such stones are blue-white or emit a blue-white color
or misrepresenting in any manner the color of saiel stones.

5. Using the word " gem" as descriptive of such stones unless it
is clearly disclosed that such stones are not natural stones or
natural gems; 11sing the name of any precious or semi-precious
stone in such context as to imply said stones are in anyway a
counterpart. of the named stones; or using the name of any preci-
ous or semi-precious stone as descriptive of such stones unless

such word or name is immediately preceded with equal conspi-
cuity by the word "synthetic" or "imitation , or by some other
word or phrase of like meaning, so as clearly to disclose the fact
that it is not a natural stone.

Q1S-- 123
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1 t is jurthel' ol'dered That the respondents , I-Iarry E. Strauss and
Frank E. Luckenbach , individmtlly and as partners trading as Capra
Gem Company, shall within sixty (60) days after service upon them
of this order , file wit.h the Commission a report in writing setting
forth in detail the manner amI form in which they have complied with
tho order to cease and desist.
By the Commission: Commissioner .Anderson concurring in part

and dissenting in part.

Ix THE 1\IATTER OF

W. B. SKOOK MFG. CO. , ET AL.

COXSEKT onDEH, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED nOLATIOX OF THE

FEDER,\L TRADE co::n:rSSlON AC'l'

Docket 0-632. Complaint, Dec. 1968-Decision, Dee, 18, 1963

Consent order requiring Palo Alto , Calif. , manufacturers of silver recovery

units to cease representing falsely in advertising brochures and other pro.
motional material that their "Rotex model X-4" silver recovery unit
would uuder all cUll(J.itions of operation recover 95 percent or more of
the silver released into X-ray or film clearing or fixing solutions.

:IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the W. B. Snook
Mfg. Co. , Inc. , a corporation, and .Walter B. Snook , individually and
as an oiIcer of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as respond-

ents , have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof 'would be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as follows:

P ARAGRAPII 1. Respondent ,V. E. Snook Mfg. Co" Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of California , with its principal offce and
ploC8 of business located at 751 Loma Verde Avenue, in the city of
Palo Alto. Stale of California.

Respondent \Valter B. Snook is an offcer of the corporate respond-
enL He formulotes , directs and controls the acts and practices of the
corporate respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter

set. forth. His address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
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PAR. 2. Respondents arc now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the manufacturing, advertising, offering for sale , sale and
distribution of "Rotex" silver recovery units to distributors , retailers
and others for resale to , and directly to , hospitals , medical and indus-
trial X-ray and photographic processors , and others.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said prod.
ucts , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State
of California to purchasers thereof located in various other States of
the l:nited States , and maintain, and at all times mentioned herein
havo maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federa, l Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing t.he purchase of their products , respondents have
made statements and representations in a.dvertisiJ1g brochures and
ot.her promotional material with respect to the effciency of aiIi'
recovery of their products.

Typical and ilustrative of the aforesaid statements and representa-

tions, but not all inclusive thereof , are the following:
The ROT:BX wil recover over 95% of the silver released into solution by the
processed film

SAVES 95% of silver in solution.

'l' he X-4 is basically for the manual developing process, It may be insertf'd
in the tank during nOll-operating hours or in a tailng tank at any time. It
has a high current density for rapid "ilver recovery and wil take out 95'7
of tbe silver from one gallon in approxjmately an bour.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the above-quoted statements and
representations , and others of similar import not specifically set out
herein , respondents represent, directly or by implication , that their
Hotex model X-4 silver recovery unit will nnder all conditions of
operation recover 95ro or more of the silver released into X-ray or
film clearing or fixing solutions.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact, respondents ' Rotex model X-4 silver
recovery unit will not under all conditions of operation recover 85 %

or more of the silver released into X-ray or film clearing or fixing
solutions. It will recover substantially Jess than 95;Yo when operated
in connection 'ivith automatic processing equipment.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set fort.h in Para-
graphs Four and Five hereof \vere , and are, false , misleading and
decepllve,
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PAN. 7. By the aforesaid practices, respondents pJa,ce in the hands
of orhcrs means and instrumentalities by and through which they may
mislead purchasers of respondents : products as to the effciency of
si1yE'1' recovery of their products

\R. S. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned
herein , respondent.s have been in substantial competition ill commerce
with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of silver recovery
units of the same general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.

\R. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
allcl deceptive statements and representations has had , and now has
t.he cnptlcity find tendency to mis)ead purchasers into the erroneous
and mistaken belief thn.t sajd statements and representations were
nd nrB true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of re

sponclents ' products b y reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
-\R, 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , a,s herein

al1eged , 'Y('l'O and are an to tho prejudice and injury of the pub1ic and
or respondents ' competitors and constjt, lltect and now constitute, un-
fair methods of competition in c.ommerce and unfaiT and deceptive

acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
TnlClr Commission Ad.

DECISION A D ORDER

Tho Commission having heretofore determined to issue its compJaint
clwl'ging the respondents named :in the caption hereof with violation
or the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents having
bee11 el'ved with notice of said determinntion and with a copy of the
,complaint the Commission intended to issue , together 1\tth a, proposed
1'01'11 of order; and

The respondents fLnd counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an a.greBment conta.ining a consent order, an achnission by
respondents or all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issne, herein, a, stntement that the signing of said agreement is for
sett1e.rnent purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such COff-
phint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rnles: and

Commission , having considered t.he agreement, hereby accepts
same , issues it.s compalint in the form contempln.ted by said agree-
l1e.!'.t , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
lowing- ol'ler:

1, Respondent "iV. B. Snook :Yffg. Co. Inc. , is a, corporation or-
gnni c:ec1 , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
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of the State of California , with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 751 Loma Verde Avenue, in the city of Palo Alto
State of California.

Respondent "Walter B. Snook is an offcer of said corporation and
his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OImER

It is ordered That respondents , "IV. B. Snook Mfg. Co. , Inc. , a cor-
poration, and its offcers , and lI' alter B. Snook, individually and as
an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in
connection Ivith the oftering for sale, sale or distribution of silver
recovery units , or any other products , in commerc.e, as "cOlIlmerce :) is
de.finec1 in the :Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. R,epresenting, c1irectly or by implication, that their Rotex

model X-- silver recovery llnit or any other si1ver recovery unit

of similnr construction irrespective of its designation , Ivill recoyer
any stated percentage 01' amount of silver released into X-ray or
filnl clearing or fixing solntions , unless (1) the stated percentage
01' amount docs in fact reflect the percent.age or amount of silyer
actually recoverable b ' the unit and (2) there is clear disclosure
of the required eonc1itions of operation , including the type of
processing equipment : 1\hether automatic or manual , with which
the unit is to be used to ac.hieve snch percentage or a.mount of

recovery.
2, l\lisrcpresenLing: in llY manner , the amount or percentage

of silver that t.heir sil\-er TeCO\ ery units will recover from X ray
or film clearing or fixing solutions.

3. I) lacing any means or instrumentalities in the hands of
others whereby they may mislead and deceive purchasers of re-
spondents : protlucts as to the efIcie.ncy of silver recovery of their
products,

It is lu,/,theT orde'ied That the responclents herein shaJ1 , \\'ithin

sixt.y (60) clays dter service upon them of this order, .fle ,,-ith the
Commission a report. in \TIiting' setting forth in detail the manner
and form in \vhich they have complied with ihis order.
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IN THE IATTER OF

AUSTIN BISGCIT CORPORATIO ET AL.

SEXT OHDER , ETC. , IX REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2(a)
OF THE CLAYTOX ACT

Docket "("i30, Amended Complaint , May 1963 DcGision, December 20, 1963

Consent order requiring a corporation in Balitmore engaged in packaging

crackers , cookies, peanut butter sandwiches, salt peanuts, etc., and selling
them , principally through vending machines , in 5 and 10 packages , along

with the corporation whicb aCQuired its assets and business in January
1961, and continued its challenged activities, to cease discriminating in
price in ,iolation of Sec. 2(0.) of the Clayton Act by such practices as
paying rebates based on a schedule of cumulative monthly purchases and,

later, on a single order quantity discount schedule with an additional dis-
count to vending machine purchaser;; favoring their products, as specified.

A:.IENDED AXD S.CPPLE!lI:EXTAL COl\-fPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties respondent namcd in the caption hereof , and more particularly
designated and describe,d hercinafter , lUlve violated , and that respond-
ent. Fairmount Foods Company is now violating, the provisions of
subsection (0) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec.
13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, hereby issues its
amended and supplemental complaint , stating its charges with respect
thereto , as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hesponc1ent Austin Biscuit Corporation , sometimes
hereinafter referred to as Austin , is a corporation organized , existing

and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Marylaud, with its principal offce and place of business located at

2D30 ,Yashington Boulevard , Baltimore, Maryland.
PAR. 2. R.esponc1ent Fairmount Foods Company, sometimes here-

inafter referred to as Fairmount , is a corporation organized , exisitng
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State 
Delaware, ,,-ith is principal offce and p1ace of business located at
:1201 Farnam Street , Omaha , X ebraska.

PAR. 3. Austin was incorporated in 1939 as Austin Packing Com.
pan)', and has be,en engaged since t.hat time in the business of pack-
aging, distributing and selling crackers , cookies, peanut butter sand-
'\,iches , salted peanuts and related products. Purchasers of such prod-
ucts from Austin resell such produets principally through vending
mac11ines. Such products haye been packaged to resell at retail for

anc110 per package.
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Austin has operated one plant which is located in the city of Bal-
timore , 1\laryland , n-nd has had access ot warehouse space in the city
or Chicago, Illinois. E'rom these two points Austin has shipped its
products to various purchasers. In the year 1955 , tota.) sales by

Austin wcrc in excess of $3 000 000.
In the year 1950 , the name Austin Packing Company was changed

to Austin Biscuit Corporation , although the operfltioll and location
of the business continued without other cha,nge.
PAR. 4. Fairmont has been engaged, for many years, either di-

rectly or through wholly mvned subsidiaries or both, in the business

of manufacturing, processing, distributing and selling dairy prod-
ucts, including milk , cream and butter and in the business of dis-
tributing 'and selling eggs, poultry and miscellaneous frozen foods.
During the month of June 1960 , Fairmont acquired all the out-

standing capital stock of Austin and thereafter exercised control over

the operations of Austin. During the month of December, 1960 , Fair-
mont directed that Aust.in be dissolved as a corporation, that the
assets of Austin be acquired by Fairmont and that the liabilities of
Austin be assumed by Fairmont. Since January, 1961 , the business
formerly conducted by Austin under the names Austin Packing Com-
pany and Austin Biscuit Corporation has been operated, under the
control of Fairmont, under the name "Austin Biscuit Company, Divi-
sion of Fairmont Foods, n Fa.irmont is the legal 

successor to the busi-

ness Jormerly conducted by Austin and has acquired all right3 , t.itle

and interest in said business.

Since December, 1960, the former president of Austin has been
employed by Fairmont as manager of' Austin Biscuit Company, Divi-
ion of FairJ10nt Foods.

PAR. 5. Said respondents , in the course and conduct of their respec-
tive, busines::es : have been cngaged , and respondent Fairmont is now
engaged , in commcrce , as " commerce :: is defined in the amended Clay-
ton Act. Thy havc sold and distributed their products , and Fairmont
now sens and distributes its products , to purchasers located in States
other than the State of origin of shipment and , either directly or
indirect.ly, have c,llsec1 such products , when sold , to be shipped and
tr,tlsportec1 from the State of origin to purchasers located in other
States, There has been a constant course and flow of trade and com.

merco in such products hetween respondents and purchasers located
in other States , and there is now a constant course and flow of trade
n.nc1 COHllT:erCe bet \H Cn Fairmont and purchasel's located in other
States. Such products have been and are now solc1 for n88 : consmnp-
lion or resale. within the Unjted States.
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PAP. 6, In the course a.nd conduct of its business in Cl'mmerC8

Austin has sold its products , and Fairmont now se,lls t.he products
formerly marketed by Austin , to purchasers some of whom are in
competition with each other, and with cust.omers of eompetitors of
respondents in the PUl'ChflSC , resale 11nd distribution of such products.

PAn. 7. Austin , either directly or indirec.ly since 1055 had been

discriminating in price bet\\-een diflerent purchasers of such products
by seIJing the said products to some purchasers at substanti:llly higher
pric.es than the prices at \\ hieh Austin sold prodncts of like grade and
quality to other pUTchasers some of whom were in competiLion with the
less fayorcd purchasers in the purchase , resale and distribution of such
products.

Since June , 1960 ; FairmonL has been and is now discriminating in
price between different purchasers of products formerly marketed by
Anstin in the same manner and by thesflme means,

PAll. S. As a.n exa.mple of the practices a.lleged hmein , Anstin , on or
about October 15 , 1958 , ina.gnfated a discount schedule which pro-
yicled f()r the rcceipt of rebates by purCh 1Sel'S; such rebates were b11secl

on cumulative monthly pnrchases, That rebate schedule is set forth
below:

Volume of pun:hases:
$200. 00 La $499. 9\:1--- - - - - -- - - - -- 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ---

8500. 00 to S909.

-----

81, 000. 00 to $1 9P9. 9fL_----

- - ---- ---

000. OO to 000. 00--

__--- ----------

S3, OOO. OO to $8 999. 99-

--- - -

000, 00 and OVCL___- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - ~ - - - - - 

~ - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -

Perrtll1
oj r ba1e

2;'

Said rebate, schechlle was contirilled by Anstin until it:; capitlil stock
was acquired by "Fnirmont and was continlled tbe.eafter by Austin
under tbe cOJJtrol of Fnirmont until n.pproximatel 7 Au ust, 1961.

As a fll-thel' eXflmple of tbe practices alleged herein ) Aust.in , under
the control of Fairmont , during or about August , 1961 , inaugurated a.
schedule of single onler qllantit.y discounts \ybich is llsecl in the sale of
its products. Tha.t discount schedule is set forth below:

Si11g1e order purchase:

800. 00 to H9. 99.
S50. QO to S )9. 99--
S100, 00 to S149, 99.__~_.

150. 00 to .S109. DD--
$200. 00 to 512,19. 90--

-- 

uuu
$250, 00 and ovcr

____,.---- ---- --------

J)iHOUTIt
(pacent)

---- --------,--"---~- -------~-

27:0

3;'

------ ------------~--

An ac1clitioJ1fll discount of 1 %' is grante.d to tbose purchasers \..ho
operate ycnding machines and \\ ho either eontinnously displ \y at

least one Austin brand product in all of such purchaser s vending
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machines or purchase at least two varieties of Austin brand products
in each order.

This single order quantity cliscount schedule inaugurated in or
about August 1961 , hRS been continued since then and to the present

time.
r AR. g, The effect of the discrilninations in priec, as alleged abovc

may be substa,ntially to lessen competit.on or lend to create n monop-
oly in the line of commerce in which the purchasers recehcing Lhe
preferential prices are engaged , or to prcyent, injure or destroy com-
petition between and among the purchasers of such products from
responden ts.

PAR. 10, The discriminations in price, fiS hereinbefore alleged , are
in violation of the proyisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the

Clayton Act , as amended.

ORDER ACCEPTI:!,T A GImE)I1 NT CO:NTAI nNG ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

This matter having come before the Commission upon the hearing
examiner s certification of the a.greement bet,veen the parties con-
taining a consent order to cease and desist , and it appearing that the
agreement that has been entered into affords an adequate basis for
an a.ppropriate disposition of this proeeeding and should be accepted
and that the Conm1ission itself should initially decide this matter
and forthwith issue its decision and order:

The agreement is hereby accepted , the following jurisdictional find-
ings are made, and the following order is entered:

1. Respondent Austin Biscuit Corporation was a corporation exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of ;.Iaryland , with its oilce and principal place of business located
at 2030 1Vashington Boulevard , in the cit.y of Baltimore , State of
:Maryland. The corporate name of said respondent was changed from
Austin Packing Compftny prior to the institution of this proceeding.
Respondent Fa,irmont Foods Company is a corporation existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Dela-
ware , with its offce and principal place of business located "t 3201
Farnam Street, Onmha ebraska. Respondent Fairmont Foods
Company is the corporate successor to respondent Austin Biscuit
Corporation.

. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the responc1e,nts.

It ,is orde'/ed That responc1ent Anstin Biscuit Corporation for-
merly Austin Packing Company, a corporation and respondent Fair-
mont Foods Company, a corporation and their offeers, represelita-

tin' , agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or
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other device in connection ydth the sale and distribution of crackers

cookies, peanut butter sandT\iches, salted peanuts , and related prod
ucts , in commerce , as " commerc.e" is defined in the Clayton Act , do
forthwith cease and rlesist from:

Discriminating in price by selling such products of Jike grade
and quality to any purcha,ser at prices higher than those granted
to other Durchasers

, '

ydlO in fact compete with the unfavored pur
chaser in the resale a.nd distribution of such products.

It is furthe?' ordered That respondents shall, within sixty (60)
days after service upon t11em of this order, file ,vith the Commission
a report, in ",riting, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
,yhich they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

r" THE MATTER OF

ROYAL CROWN COLA CO.

ORDER , OPIXJQX ETC. , I REGJ.. RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2 (d)
OF TIIE CLAYTO ACT

Docket 8295. Complaint , Mar. lDol-Decision , Dec. 23, 1963

Order requiring a manufacturer of beverage concentrates which ,,-ere sold to
independent franchised bottlers for processing into beverages for sale to
retailers , to cease violating Sec. 2 (d) of the Clayton Act by such practices
as paying a retail grocery chain with headquarters in Jacksonvile, Fla.,
the sum of $1 474.30 as compensation for advertising furnished in connec-
tion with the sale of respondent's product, while not making comparable
allO\Yanc('s ayailable to the clwin s competitors.

CO:\IPLAINT

Tho Federal Trltde Commission , hft ving reason to believe that the
party respondent na,mec1 in the caption hereof: and herert.tcr more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now violat
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
as amended by the Hcbinson-Patman Act (D. C. TitJe 15 , Sec. 13),
hereby issnes its complaint : stating its charges with respect thereto
ftS follo1\s:

iHAGlLiPl- 1. Respondent Royal Crown Cola Company * is a cor
poration organized , e:sisring and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Georgin , w'ith its offce and principal p1nce
of business loc.atecl at Columbus , Georgia.

. Re8pondent' 8 coned name Is Royal Crown Cola Co.
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P AU. 2. Respondent is nO'1' and has been engaged in the manufac-
ture , sale and distribution of carbonated bcvera,ges , beverage powders
and beverage concentrates. Hespondcnt sells and distributes its prod-
ucts to franchised bottlers

, ,,-

holesalers and retailers , including reta,
chain organizations.

PAR. 3. Re.sponde.nt sells and canse.s its products to be transported
:from its principal place of business in the State of Georgia to Cl1S-

tome.r8 locate.d in other States of the United States. There has been

at all times mentioned herein a continuous course of trade in said
products in commerce, as " commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act
as amended.

PAR. 4. In the conrse and conduct of its business in commerce , re-
spondent paid or contracted fol' the payment of something of value
to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in
consideration for se.rviccs or facilities furnished by or through such
customers in cunnection with their offe.ring ror sale or sale of products
sold to them by respondent., ancl snch payments were not made avail-
nble on proportionately equal terms to all other customers competing
in the sale find distribution or r8spondenes products.

PAIL 5. For e,xample in tbe year 1960 , respondent contracted to
pay and did pay to \Vinll-Disie Stores , Inc. , a retail grocery eh,lin
with headquarters in Jacksonvil1e , Florida , the amount of $1 474.
as compells ltion or as an allowance ror advcrtising or other serviccs

or fl1c.ilities furnished by or through ,Vinn-Dixie Stores , Inc. , in con-
nection "ith its offering i'er s:tle or sale of respondent' s product.s. Such
compensation or allowance "as not made available on proportionally
equal terms to all other customers competing wit.h "\Vinn-Dixie Stores,
Inc. , in the sale and dist.ribution of responclent:s products of like grade
and quality.

PAR. 6. Tho acts and prnctices of respondent , as aJ1eged , aTe ill vlo-
lntion of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the CJayton Act , as amended
by the Robinson-Patman Act.

1111' . Eugene l(aplan supporting the complaint.

!liT. Quinn O'Connell and Nr. William H. Sumge attorneys for
respondent Royal C,'own Cola Co. and !liT. Wilis Battle Columbus
Gem:gia ancllVeaver& GlasBie IVashington , D. for respondent.

IXITIAL DECJSION BY ,VILLIA",I IC JACKSO:' lIEARIXG EXA IINER

APRIL 30 , 1962

This proceeding was commenced by the, issuancc of a complaint on
March 2 , 1D61 , charging the respondent , Hoyal Crown Cola Co. , (er-
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roneuusly named in the complaint as R.oya.l Crown Cola Compa,ny)
with ,-ioJation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as
nmended by the Robinson-Patman Act (15 D. C. 13) in the payment
of somethting of value to or for the benefit of some of its customers
as compensation or in consideration for services or facilities furnished
by or through sllch cllstomers in connection with their oiIering for
sale or snle of products sold to them by respondent, without making
sHch payments available to all other competing customers on propor-
tionally equal terms. As an example of this practice , the complaint
alleges the respondent in 1960 paid ,Yinn-Dixie Stores, Inc. , a retail
grocery chain , the amount of $1 474.30 as compensation or as an allow-
ance for advertising :furnished by or through \Vinn-Dixie Stores , Inc.
in connection with its offering for sale or siLle of respondent's prod-
!lcts 1\'thout proportionally equal payments to all other customers
compet.ing with "\Vinn-Dixle Stores , Inc. , in the sale and distribution
of respondent's products.
Respondent in its answer and arnenc1ed answer admitted that it

contracted to pay and did pay to l'7jnn-Dixie Stores, Inc. , the amount
of SIA74.RO aJleged in the complaint for the placing of advertise-
ments for bottled Royal Crown Cola in thirty-nine newspapers pub-
lished in tilt States of Alabama , Florida , Georgia , l\Iississippi , North
Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee and that no allowance was
mark available to Cllstomers competing with ",Vinn-Dixie Stores , Inc.
but that of the sum of $1 474. 30 paid "'inn-Dixie Stores , Inc. , onJy
approximately $50 (or other smaJl sum) represented payment for
ach-ert,ising in Columbus , Georgia , newspapers which circulate also
in Phenix City, Alabama, to promote the sale of botted Royal Crown
Cola sold from its bottling plant in Columbus, Georgia , to stores in
Colmnlms, Georgia , ,Vest Georgia , Phenix City, Alabama, and its
environs. Respondent further affrmatively "Jleged that the balance
of said sum of $1 474.30 was paid for advertisements within area.s
where respondent makes no sales of bottled beverages to 'Vinn- Dixie
Stores and its competitors , but that such payment was made on behalf

, Rncl pursuant to agreement with, the independent Franchised
BoWers of Royal Crown Cola who operate bottling plants in such
areae. As an additiomll defense, respondent aJleges that such pay-
me.nt ,yas ma.de from respondent' s cooperative advcrt.jsing fund which
it maintains with its Franchised Bottlers, that the affected Bottlers
had approved the expenditure, and that respondent does not control
the fund. Under these circumstances, respondent alleges that the
payme.nt to ,;YTinn-Dixie Stores was not an advertising allowance by
respondent, but rather an allowance by the Franchised Bottlers of

a1 Crown Cola.
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A Pre-I-Iearing Conrere,llce was held in this matter on November
, 1961 , at which time , among other things , a tentative stipulation

of facts "as drafted which snbseqnently "ith modifications was
entered into at the initial hearing held ill this matter on January

, 1962. At the hearing on January 31 , 1962 , additional testimony
and other evidence were oflerec1 in support of the complaint and in
opposition to the allegations set forth therein. Proposed findings of
fact, eonclusions of la,\' , briefs and reply briefs were filed by COl1n
sel supporting the complaint and by counsel for respondent.

Consideration has be ell given to tl1e proposed findings of fact COll-

elusions or law and briefs submitte.cl by the parties: and all propo3ecl

findings or fact not hereinafter specifically adopted are rejected.
Based upon the entire recorcl and his observation of the witness , the
I-Iearing Examiner makes the follmving findings as to :fn,cts , conclu-

sions drawn therefrom flEd order.

FrXDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent, R.oya1 Crown Cola Co. , is 11 corporation organized
existing and doing' business uncleI' and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Dela;ware\ with its offce and principcll place of business
located at Columbus, Georgia.

2. Respondent is now and has been engaged in the manufacture
sale and distribution of carbonated beverages , beverage pmnlcrs and
beverage concentrates. Respondent soDs and c1istribntes its products
t.o franchised uottlers , \T holcsalers and reta.ilers , including retail chain
organizations a.s hereina.fter discussed.
3. Respondent has engaged and is now engaged in commerce : as

commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended, in that
respondent sells and causes its products to be transported fl'om its
prLncipa.l place of business in the State of Georgia to customers

located in other States of the United States.
4. Hesponc1ent inter aha O\\ns a,nd operates a bottling pla.nt

located at Columbus, Georgi . Said plant produce.s bottled Royal
Crown Cola and Hoyal Crmvn Cola, syrup. Respondent also has a
pln.nt at Columbus , Georg-if( manufacturing Hoyal Cl'mVIl Coh in
cans. Bottled and canned Royal Croml Cola is sold to approximately

500 retailers in Columbus , Georgia, Phenix City, Alabama , and the
territories immediately surrounding thcse cities. During 1960 total
sales from the Colnmlms, Georgia. bottling pJant mnountec1 to

452 082.90.
5, '\Vinn-Dixie Stores, Inc. (openning in some Hreas as " lCwik

Chek' ), and its subsidiaries constitute a. retail grocery chain doing
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bUSlllcs!: in Southeastern United States with its principal place of
business at 5050 Ec1gm\ ooc1 Court , Jacksonville 3 , Florida.

G. In 1960 , respondent , Hoyal Cr01\Il Cola Co. , paid amounts total-
ling $1 474. 30 to ''linn- Dixie Stores! Inc.. and its subsidiaries in con-
nection with the. latter s Anniver5ary Sale , \yhich was held from Feb-
ruary 29 , 1960 through :\Ialoch 12 , 1P60. The request for participa-
tion W,18 nmde in the form of brochures sent directly by 1rVinn-Dixie
Storcs , Inc. , J ackson\"ille , Florida to respondent at Columbus , Geor-
gia , inviting the recipient to partie-ipate in newspaper advertising to
be canied throughout the Southeastern lJnited States and enclosed
forms to be filed out. After securing the approval of its Franchised
Bot del's in the arcas concerned , respondent completed and returned
the,se forms to ''linn- Dixie Stores , Inc. , J aeksonvil1e, Florida or one
01 that company s division headquarters' oflces located through-

out. the Southea::t. In addition to indicating the number of eo 
Ulnn inches de::irec1, the form reque8ted a list of the items to be
fCilturec1. The only item respondent requested to be featured was
11 C. Cola. . ,Vinn-l)ixie Slores, Inc. , biled respondent ham its

Jacksonville , Florida; Greenville, South Carolina; Raleigh , North
Carolina , as ,yell a,s other c1iyision offces and respondent, made pay
mcnt. by check issued from its Columbus , Georgia offce to ,Vinn-
Dixll: Stores, Inc. , Greenvillc: South Carolina; 1Vinn-Dixic J\font-
gomery, Inc.. Jfontgomery Alaba,ma; '\Vinn-Dixie Stores , Inc. , TIal-
('igh , Xorrh Caroli1la, and ,Yinn-Dixie Stores, Inc., JacksonviJIe
Florida.

7. The cities in ...yhich the newspaper advertisements appeared and
the subsidiary sales divisions of "Tinn-Dixie in such areas are as

fo11ows:
"Tinll-Dix-ie Stores , Inc. (.Jacksonville Division) 5050 Edge

wooel Court , J acksonvi11e 3 , Florida:
Orlando, Florida
Jacksonville , Florida
Gainsville, Florida
Sanford , Floricla
Tallahassee , Florida

,Yinn-Dixie J\fontgomery, Inc. fontgomery, Alabama:
Anniston , Alabama,
JIllntsville , Alabama
l\1ontgomcry, Alabama
Columbus , Georgia
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::Ieridan iississippi
Pensacola , Florida
Panama City, Florida
Atlanta, Georgia,

"'inn- Dixie Stores, Inc, (Raleigh Di,.ision) P,O, Box 5487
Raleigh, X orth Carolina:

Raleigh, North Carolina
Salisbury, ort.h Carolina
Albermarlp, North Carolina
Durham , North Carolina
Fayetteville: North Carolina.
Greensboro, North Carolina
Goldsboro , X orth Carolina
Henderson, Korth Carolina
\Yjnston- Salem North Carolina

Gl'censville , North Carolina,

Florence , South Carolina
'Yll1ll- Dixie, Greell\- illc , Inc. : P.O. Box 840, G1'cenvi11e , SOllth

Cal'olin,l:
Anderson , South Carolina
Cllil'e3toll , South Carolilla
Columbia, South CaroJina
GreenvilJe, South CaroJina
Orangebnrg, South Carolina
Rock Hill , South Carolina
Spartanbnrg, South Carolina
Laurens, South Caro1ina
Sumter, South Carolina
Ashevil1e, X orth Carolina
Hickory, North Carolina

Shelby, North CaTalina

Angustft, Georgia
Johnson City, Tennessee

Gainesville, Georgia

Respondent was supplied with tear sheets of the aforesaid advertise-
ments and was advised that the same or similar advertisements "were
carried in the named cities throughout. that territory. The Columbus
Georgia llelYSpaper IThic.h carried the ac1vertisement is also circulated
in l)henix City, Alabama.

g, Respondent se1Js Itayal Crown Cola , :Yehi, upper Ten, and
Par- Pnk to the fo11oITing ,Vinn-Dixie st(lres in Columbus , Georgia
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and Phenix City, Alabama" frOlTI its Columbus , Georgia bottling
plant:

1001 Broadway, Columbus , Ga. Clo. 481
2611 Lumpkin Rood , Columbus, Ga -No. 488
Cross Country Shopping Center , Columbus , Ga, No. 484

1210 Broad Street , Phenix City, Ala -No. 413
Sales to t.hese foul' stores for the :year 1960 amounted to 9 865 cases
of Hoyal Crown Cola in bottJes and cans totalling approximately
810 '100 in cloUar volume. During the samc period of the \Vinn-Dixie
Allni\Tersary Sale , responcle,nt sold R.oyal Crowll Cola in bottles and
cans to competitors of the above-listed stores ill both cities and sur-
rounding territory. Competitors of each of the respective stores
existed throughout the entire area. Such competitors ,';ere not offerecl
pa.yments or gi,'en any beneiits or anything in lieu thereof prop or-
ionaJly equal to those benefits paid \Vinn-Dixie Stores in COil1ection

with its .Anniversary Sale.

O. Hespondent sells from its Columbus , Georgia bottling and can-
ning plants Royal Crown Cola in cans and bottles to Buddy s Food
Center and Edmond's Grocery located in Phenix City, Alabama.
During the year 1 D60 rcspondent entered into the following promo-
tions:

(a) For the period September 1- , 1060 , respondent refunded Bud-
s Food Center the sum of 61 for each carlon of Royal Crown Cola

soJd during said period. The total amount paid Buddy's Food Cen-
ter by respondent \as $85.14 by check for the promotion of Royal
CrcnYll Cob.

(b) During the period December 9- , 1060, respondent agreed

with Ec1moncrs Grocery to supply, and did supply, each customer with
onc quart boUle of Royal Crown Cola for each carlon of six bottles
of 10 oz. Hoyal Cram1 Cola purchased at said store. For the pro-
motion of Royal Crown Cola respondent paid E,c1mond' s Grocery a
tolal of $21 in the form of cases of quart size boltles of Royal Crown
Cola.

10. During these samc periods , respondent sold Royal Crown Cola
in bottles and callS from its plants in Columbus , Georgia, to com

petitors oJ Buddy's Food Center and Edmond' s Grocery in Phenix
City, Alabama,. Such competitors were not offered payments or givcn
any benefits or anything in lieu thereof proportionally equal to the

benefits given these two customers.
11. Respondent, in addition to manufacturing and selling Roya1

Cro n1 Cola to the aforesaid \Vinn-Dixie stores and others in bottles
and Cilns from its CoJl1mbl1s, Georgia bottling and canning plants
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also opcratcs several other plants and divisions. Its principal prod-

uct is a concentrate or flavor ingredient used in the ultimate manufac-
ture of carbonated soft drinks which is sold from its Columbus, Geor-
gia concentrate plant exclusively to its Franchised Bottlers through-
out the United States. Respondent also manufactures at three plants
located in Florida, Georgia and Illinois a finished carbonated bever-
age packed in cans which is sold to its Franchised Bottlcrs. A third
division of respondent manufactures at Columbus, Georgia an instant
soft drink powder known as Bcv. Rich which is sold through brokers
to retail outJets including many \Vinn-Dixie stores throughout the
Southeastern United States. Orders for Bev-Rich are fined, shipped
and bi1ed directly to such "\Yinn-Dixie stores. Respondent also man-
ufactures in Columbus , Georgia at its canning plant a canned carbon-
ated drink for "\Yinn-Dixic stores under their private labcl caned

Chck". In addition to Royal Crown Cola in bottles and cans
respondent manufactures at its Columbus, Georgia bottling plant

beverage products under the registered trade names of "Nehi" , a line
of flavor beverages; :' Upper Ten , a lemon carbonated beverage , and
Pa, Pak" , which are sold to retailers including the aforesaid

\Vinn-Dixie stores in the Columbus , Georgia and Phenix City areas.
12, . Respondenfs principal business is the manufacture, at Colum-

bus , Georgia, of beverage concentrates or flavor ingredients which are
used in the production of bottled soft drinks. The major users of
the concentrates are independent bottling plants which purchase such
concentrates from respondent pursuant to a "License and Franchise
agreement. Respondent has approximately 450 such Franchised Bot-
tlers. The relationship bet",yecn respondent and its Franchised Bot-
tlers is governed by the "License and Franchise" agreement. which
gives the bottler the right to purchase concentrates, to use respon(l-

ent's trade marks , and to Inarket the products ,vi thin a restricteel and
exclusive territory. This agreement also gives respondent the right
to insure that the nature and quality of the beverage produced by the
Franchised Bottlers conforms to rigid standards of quality set by

respondent, that the products sold bear responc1enfs tra.c1e names and

use standard bottle caps, bottles , labels and cartons prescribed by
respondent, that the Franchised Bottlers actively build and maintain
a fun volume of patronage for R,oyal Crown beverages and cooperate
with respondent in its plans for building, maintenance and expan-
sion of such sales; and that the Franehisecl Bottlers shaJl make a
\vritten monthly report of the number of eases of Royal Crown be\'-

erages sold and submit annual financial stntement covering their plant
operations. Hesponclent may cancel the agreement after notice if the

780-0 18-- 6 124
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production of Hoyal CrOlyn beverages by the Franchised Bottler 

not satisfactory to respondent. In order to insure the nature and
quality of the beverages produced oy the Franchised Botters, re-
spondent has the right to and does through its representative,s and

employees lnake frequent inspections of its Franchised Bottlers

plants. The Franchised Bottlers are separate and indepcndent legal
and business entities; respondent contributes none of its Franchised
Bottlers : capital , nor does it otherwise give them financial aid; Fran-
chised Bottlers purchase their bottling equipment, bottles , caps and
raw materials such as sugar from independent manufacturers in

which respondent has no interest and for whieh respondent reccives
no payment for the pl'iyilege of making bottles or caps bearing re-
sponc1enfs trade mark or trade name; and respondent underwrites

none of the losses ,yhieh a Franchised Bottler may incur. Respond-
ent has no control over t.he prices charged by the Franchised Bot-
tlers , nor over t.he terms and conditions of their sales. Respondent
seldom deals directly with customers of its Franchised Bottlers in

promoting the sale of "R., C. Cola
13. Respondent places its beverage concentrate in various sized con-

tainers to which they a.ffx a label eontaining explicit instructions for
mixing. onc-gaJlon container of concentrate according to respond-
ent's instructions when mixed ,vill yield 230 24- bottle cases of ten

ounce boltlcs of " C. C01a , 192 24-botte cases of twelve-ounce

boWes of "R. C. Cola" and 144 24-botte cases of sixteen-ounce bot-

tles of "R.. C. Cola . R.espondent sells the beverage concent.rate to
the Franchised BotHers and is paid solely on the basis of the num-
ber of gaJlons sold. However, in view of the strict quality control
maintained by respondent O\-e1' the manufa.cturing process of its
Franchised Bottlers , respondenCs sales of beverage concentra.te bear a
fixed relationship to the sales of botted "R. C. Cola . Consequently,

respondent has a direct pecuniary interest in the promotion and sale
of "R. C. Cola" not only by its Franchised Botters to retailers but
in the sale by such retailers to the consuming public.

14. As a result of this mutual interest in retail sales and pursua.nt
to the "License and Franchise :' agreement expressly providing for
eo operation in expanding sales : respondent has established a coopera-
tive advertising fund based on a formula related to the volume of t.he

Franchised Bottlers ' concentrate purchases from respondent during
the preceding year and to which fund the respondent and the Bottler
contribute, in equal shares. It is from this fund that respondent made
the paYlnents totalling $1 474.30 to 'Vinn-Dixje Stores , Inc. , in con-
nection ,, ith the latter s Anniyersal'Y Sale. Of this smn ; S78 rcpre-
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sents the portion allocable to its Columbus , Georgia bottling plant for
the advertisements of ,Vinn-Dixie s four stores in that a.rea carried

in the Colnmbus, Georgia newspaper. The remaining $1 396.30 was
apportioned among its respective Franchised Bottlers for advertise-
ments of ,Yinn-Dixie stores in their a.reas carried in newspapers in
approximately 3S cities and ,vas charged to their respective shares
of the cooperative advertising fund.

In addition to the above-mentioned cooperative advertising fund

respondent expends consic1erab1e sums on other advertising programs
in promoting the sale of Royal Crmvn Cola and its other products.

COSCL VSIONS

The evidence of record supports the follmving conclusions:

1. ,Vinn-Dixie Stores , Inc. , and its subsidiaries constitute a unitary
etail grocery chain doing business throughout Southeastern United

States. Seyeral retail outlets of ,Vinn-Dixie Stores , Inc. , purchase
directly from respondent its products in bottles a,lld ca,ns known as
Hoyal Crown Cola

, "

Nehi", "Par- Pak: :' and " Upper Ten
,Vinn-Dixie Stores, Inc. , also purchases directly from respondent
Bev-Ridl:' and " Chek:: . l,Tnder these circumstances ,Vil111-Dixje

Stores , Inc. , is a customer of respondent withill the meaning of Sec-
tion 2(d) of the Clayton Act, as amended.

Buddy s Food Center , Phenix City, Alabama, and Edmond's Gro-
CE'xy, Phcnix City, Alabama are a.1so customers of respondent.

, The respondent in 1960 made promotional payments to 1Yinn-
Dixie Stores, Inc. totaning $1 474.30. Respondent is admittedly
engaged in interstate commercc. Hespondent ships "H.oyal CrO\vn
Cola" and other products in the course of such commerce from its
Colmnbus, Georgia plant to vYinn-Dixie s retail outlet in Phenix
City, Alaba.ma. It a1so ships in the conrse of such commerce "Bev.
Hich" and "Chek" from its Columhus, Georgia plants to ,Yinn-
Dixie s retail outlets throughout Southeastern United States. The
promotional payments were solicited by ,Vinn-Di.xie Stores, Inc.
from its Florida hea.dquarters offce to respondent in Georgia;
invoices and payment by check for such promotions were sent from
Georgia to Florida, and other states. Under these circumstances the
promot.ional paYlnents of 47L30 to ,Vinn+Dixie Stores , Inc. , ,yore
made by respondent in the course of such commerce as that termi-
nology is used in Sectio1l2(d) of the Clayton Act , as amended. Jat-
tor of Sh1'woeport ill acaroni 11 an'njacturing Company, Inc. Docket
No. 7719, Opinion of the Commission , January 24 , 1962 (60 F.
J 96 , 202j.
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The promotional payments of $85,14 to Buddy's Food Center and
$21 to Edmond' s Grocery as set forth above in Finding No, 9 were
likewise made in the course of such commerce.

3, Respondent sells its product Royal Crown Cola to competitors of
"iVinn-J)ixie :'1c,' , Inc" Buddis Food Center and Edmond's Gro-
cery. Such competjtors were not offered payments or given any
benefits or anything in lieu thereof proportionally equal to the bene-
fits given these three customers.

4, Respondent sells "Royal Crown Cola" in bottles and cans manu-
factured in its Columbus , Georgia plants to four "iVinn-Dixie retail
outlets in the Columbus , Georgia and Phenix City, Alabama areas.

oya.l Crown Cob:: the product promoted is a product manufac-
tured , sold and offered 1'01' sale by respondent, Moreover

, "

Royal
Crown CoIn," in bottles is an item universal in nature. It is sold in
distinctive and unique bottles prescribed by respondent, the bottle
caps bear respondent' s trademark, nnd the beverage itself must rigidly
conform to a standard of qualit.y prescribed and controlled by re-
spondent. Tho beverage concentrate or flavor extract which is manu-
factured exclusively by responclent is the principal ingredient. The
pl'l10tional ac1vel'tising\ whether on a cooperntlve basis with its
ranehised Bottlers or by respondent, refers to the same product

n.oyal Crown Cola . Advertisements in one area directly and in-
directly promote sales of t.hat. product everywhere due to the universal
nature of that product. Increase in the volume of sales or the, product
Royal CrO\Y11 Cola:' a.nywhere has a direct effect on re,spondent's

volume of sales of its beverage concentrate. Under these circum-
stances " Royal Crown Cola" whether produced in respondent' s Col-
umbus, Georgia bot.tling plant or in its Franchised Bottlers ' plants
from t.he beverage concentrate supplied from respondent's Columbus
Georgia plant is a product or commodity manufactured , sold or of-
fered for sale by respondent ithin the intent and meaning of Section
2(d) of the Clayton Act , as amended,

5, Respondent admittedly made separate, distinct and unrelated
payments to three customers: '\Vinn-Dixie Stores , Inc. , Buddy s Food
Center and Edmond's Grocery of $1 474, , $85,14 nnd $21 respec-
tively, as compensation or in consideration for services furnished by
such customers in connection with the handling, sale, or offering for
sale of products sold to them by respondent, without making such
payments or allowances available to all other competing cllstomers
on proportiona1Jy equal terms. The payments ma,de by respondent

are not negJigibJe , inconsequentional or llnreJated to the public inter-
est.
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Assuming arguendo that $1 396.30 of the $1 474.30 paid to Winn-
Dixie Stores , Inc. , was for the promotion of a product not manufac-
tured or sold by respondent but by its Franchised Bottlers ; the pay-

ments so reduced \vere not restricted to a single isolated incident or
for a particular type of service or facility 2 but were made to three

separate cust0111erS and consisted of three distinctly different meth-

ods of promoting respondent' s product. In 'addition , there is no indi-
cation that the three payments ,vere made inadvertently or outside
the channels of responc1elles regular course of business. In this view
of the matter, the Ilearing Examillcr also comes to the conclusion

that tho payments even as reduced were not trivial and that this pro-
ceeding is in the public interest.

6. The acts and practices of respondent, as proved , are in violation
of suhseetion (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended.
i. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of and over re-

spondent and the subject matter of this proceeding.
8. Hespondent's request to narrow the scope of the order to bottled
Royal Crown Cola " is not warranted. Natter of Vanity Fair Paper

lliils, Inc. Docket No. 7720. Opinion of the Commission 1arch 21

1962 C60 F. C. 568, 573J. As noted above , respondent's activities
Iye.re not confinecl to one cust.omer or one particular type of unlawful
pa,yments , but included a payment to one customer for newspaper a,
vertising, a payment to another customer in the form of refunds to
cover special promotions and a payment to still another custmner to
cover the cost of supplying free quart bottles of "Royal Crown Cola
to promote the sale of a carton of respondent's twelve-ounce bottes.

L'ndcr these circumstances , the TIearing Examiner does not feel that
a Imrrow order would "attain the objectives Congress envisioned" or
provide "effectively to close all roads to -the prohibited goal , so that
its Cthe Commission sJ order may not be by-passed with impunity.
The Order, as hereinafter set forth , has a reasonable relationship to
the unlawful practices found to exist. l'. O. v. Ruberoid 00. 343

s. 470 (1952); P. Lorrillard Oompany v. l'. 267 F. 2d 439

445 (CA 3 , 1959), ce,.t. denied 361 U.S. 023 (1959). In the latter case
the court saiel:
The fact that these cases involved orders issued in the language of Section

2(a) of the amended Clayton Act should give us little pause for Section
2(d) is IIuch narrower in scope and therefore orders framed ill its language
would be well witbin the permis.'ible ambit of the Commission s discretion.

1 A lton not taken by the Hearing Examiner.
2 Cf. Dr. Miles Medical Co, v, John D. Park 

(/ 

Sons
C, v. Klesner 280 S, 10 (1929).

Co" 220 V, S. 373 (1911).
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ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondent, Royal Crown Cola Co. , a corpora-
t ion, its offcers , employees , agents a,nd resprcsentatives, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in or in connection with the
f:ule of carbonated beverages or powdered beverages ill commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended , do forthwith
l', flse ancl desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of value
to or for the benefit of any customer of respondent as compensa-
tion or in consideration for any advertising or other services or

facilit.ies furnished by or through such customer in connection
with the offering for sale, sa,le or distribution of respondenfs car-
bonated beverages or powdered beverages , unless such payment
or consideration is offered and otherwise made available on pl'o
pOl'tionaJ1y equal terms to all other customers competing in the
distribution or resale of such products.

OPINIO:\T OP THE CO::I1IISSION

DECE:HBEH 2, , 1963

By DIXOX Commi88ioneT:
This ca,se is before us on responc1ent:s appeal from the hearing

examiner s initial decision finding it to have violated Section 2 (d)
of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, 38
Stat. 730 (JOll), as amended , 40 Stat. 1526 (1036), 15 D. C. 13(d)

(1058). Respondent corporation is engaged in the manufacture and
sa.le of bevcrage concentrates , beverage powders, and carbonated bev-
era,ges packaged in both bottles and cans.

After a short hearing, the hearing examiner filed an initial decision
on April 30 , 1962 , holding that respondent had in fact violated Sec-
tion 2(d) as charged. The order proposed by the hearing examiner
\\Tould require the respondent to cease and desist from such violations

"* * 

*' in connection with the sale of carbonated beverages or
powdered beverages 

'r. 

"" '" .

" H,espondent has appealed to the Com-
mission on the sole ground that the order to cease and desist is too
broa.d in its coverage in that no evidence of violation was adduced
with respect to bevcrage powders (inadvcrtently referred to by the
examiner as "powdered beverflp"

The principal business of respondent is the manufacture of bever-
age concentrates which are used in the subsequent production of car-
bonated soft drinks. The concentrates arc sold to independent fran-
chised hottlers, who process them into beverages which they in turn
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sell to reta,iJers. In one area of the country, Columbus , Georgia , re.
spondent operates its own bottling plant. This plant, except for the
fact that it is O\vned and operated by the parent company, operates

essentia.lly as do the plants mvned ana operated by respondent:s fran-
chised bottlers. The Columbus botting plant sens carbonated bev-
era,ges to the retail trade in Columbns , Georgia , Phenix Cit.y, Ala-
bama, and the surrounding territory. This is the only a.rea in which
the respondent itse1f sens canned or botted carbonated beverages
directly to the retail trade. An of the violations occurred in connec-
hon with the sale of carbonated beverages by the Columbus , Georgia
plant.

The respondent contends , and the record appears to support, that
the beverage powder division of respondenfs corporation is operated
entirely sepa.rately from the responclenUs other operations , including
the operations of the Columbus bottling plant. This division, which
respondent refers to as the Bev-Rich Company, is located in a sep-
antte building at an entirely different location frOlTI the other divi-
sions of respondent corporation. It is separately operated by its own
supervisory personnel. The product is distinctly different from the
products manufactured ill other divisions of the respondent. It is a

soft drink powder to which the nltimflte consumer adds water to pro-
duce a non-carbonated eJr'ink. The powder Is marketed under a sepa-
rate trademark, namely, "Bev-Rich' . The method of marketing dif-
fers c1istinctly from that employed by respondent' s other divisions.
Beverage powder is sold only to retailers through food brokers who
handle a general variety of food products for other prineipals. There
1\a.s no evidence that. the respondent had ever discriminat.ed in the
payme.nt of adyerHsing allowances to retailers purchasing its bever-
age pmvc1ers. ,As a matter of fact, the only affrmative, evidence on
t he point indicates that they have nhn1Ys been given on proportionally
cqnal terms to all customers.

Luder the above circumstances , ",yhel'e the basic yiolation was per-
formed by a geographical1y eoniined operat.ing division of the COlT-

pfl1Y, it does not seem appropriate to include within the scope of the.
order to cease and desist a, widely diff'erent product ma,rketed in an
ent, irely different manner and on a national basis. Accordingly, the
order or the hearing e;.amincr "ill be modified , limiting its coverage
to carbonated beverages.

'Vhi1c not excepted to by either part.y, the hearing examiner con-
clnded , at page 1960 01 his initial c1cci ion , that RoyaJ Crown Cob
",yhether produced by responc1enfs Columbus bottling plant or by
011(' of its franchi pc1 bortlel's with cow' entr,lj-es supp1i(?(1 1):," 

('-

sponc1ent, js a product "* *' * sold or offered for sale by respondent
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within the intent and meaning of Section 2(d) of the Clayton Act
as amended. \Ve are not certain of the exact mea.ning of this find-

ing or conclusion , but, at the, oral argnment , it became apparent that
neither counsel considered it as having the effect of making the order
to cease and desist applicable to the sales of Royal Crown Cola to
retailers by respondent's local franchised bottlers. Snch being the
case, we do not deem it appropriate to permit the statement to stand
for it may engender con-fusion and uncertainty as to the scope of the
order to cease and desist.

Insofar as the initial decision is not consistent with what we have
said here, it will be modified , and , as so modified , adopted as the de-
cision of the Commission.

FIX AL ORDER

This l1n.tter 11fLving been heard by the Commission upon respond-
enfs appea.l from the hearing examiner s initial decision , upon briefs
and oral argument in support of said appeal and in opposition thereto;
and
The Commission , for the reasons stated in the accompanying opin-

ion , having renclcTed its decision granting said appeal:
It is ordered That the initial decision of the hearing examiner

excepting the last sentence in conclusion number 4 and the proposed
order to cea.se and desist, which are set aside , and it hereby is

ll(lopted as the decision of the Commission.
It is tw,ther o1'deTed That in lieu of the order to cease and desist

eontained in the initial decision , the following be , and it hereby 1S\

ent.ered as the order of the Commission:

ORDER

It is ol'dered That respondent , Royal Crown Cola Co. , a corpora-
tion, its offcers , employees, agents and representatives, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in or in connection with the
sale of cDrbonn.ted beverages in commerce as "commerce" is defined
in rhe Cbyton Act , as amendp(1 do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or c.ontracting for the payment of anything oT valne
to 01' for the benefit of any customer of respondent as compensa-
tion 01' in cOTlsi(leration fcn' any advertising or otheT services or
facilities furnisherl by or through sllch customer in connection
with the offering for sale , sa1c or distTibution of respondent'

ca.rbonatecl heyerages , unless snch payment or consideration is
ofl'ercd and otllenvisp muck a'i~ ailable on proportionally equa.1
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terms to all other customers competing in the distribution or re-
sale of such products.

It i8 ju,.thel' onlered That respondent shall , "ithin sixty (60) days
after scrvice upon it of this order file with the Commission a report
in "\riting, e-,tting forth in detail the manner and form in w111ch it
has complied "ith the order set forth herein.

Ix THE \1ATTF.R 01"

THE PAPER CRAFT CORPORATION

ORDER , OPINIONS : ETG. IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO::BIISSION ACT

Docket 8489. Complaint , June 1. 1962-Decis'ion , Dee, , 1963

Order requiring a Pittsburgh , Pa. , 11l-l1ufacturer of gift ' wrappings, ribbons
and related products, to cease misrepresenting the size of rolls of gift
wrapping papers by such practices as packaging the rolls in display boxC's
with two inches of empty space at either end, thus creating the false im-
pression that tbe rolls were as ,vide as the containers.

CO:\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the pI'oyisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , haying reason to believe that The Papercraft
Corporation , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as the respondent
has violated the provisions of sflid Act , and it appearing to the Com.
mission that a, proceeding by it in ret;pect thereof -would be in the
public interest, hercby issues its cOlnp1nint. stating its charges ill that
respect as follows:

P ARACHAI'H 1. Respondent , The Papercraft Corporation , is a cor-

poration organized and existing under the laws of the State of Penn-
sylvania , with its offce, and principal place of business located at
5S50 Centre A venue \ Pittsburgh Pe111sylvania.

PAH. 2. Respondent is now , and for some time last past has been

engaged in the manufacture , offering for sale and sale of gift wrap-
pings , ribbons and relnred products to distributors anc1retailers for
resale to the consuming pulJlic..

PATI. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, the respondent
HO\V causes , and for some time 1,lst past llfs caused , its gift wrappings
and related a,cceswries \"hen sold , to be shipped fl' urn its places of 1m81-

s in Pennsyln1.in to purchasers thereof located in various other


